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TUB WEATHER-

Freeh to strong northwest winds, de
creasing tonight. Fair and cold today and 
on .Saturday.
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ST. JOHN DELEGATION WILL 
BE OR. PUGSLEY’S GUESTS

MR. FLOOD DIDN’T BOTHER WITNESSES SWEAR BLACK 
THE PATRONAGE COMMITTEE POINT BUOY WAS WRONG _ _ _

WHEN YARMOUTH STRUCK|while at Luncheon in Ottawa Today With
Minister of Public Works They Will 
Touch the Government for Increased 
Harbor Facilities---Will Also See 
Laurier.

;
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hen He Wanted His Job He Went 
Ahead and Got It, While Dr. Pugsley’s 
“Selected Seven” Were Not Advised 

Now Some People Are Asking 
Where the Committee Men Fit

.

Captain of Steamer Says That Buoy Had Been Out of Order 
For Five Days Before the Accident—Enquiry Into the 
Disaster Opened This Morning.
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Livingstone of the Kitchener to examina 
the lilack Point buoy and report. Their 
report under oath was that they had 
found the buoy moored in its proper posi
tion and sounding properly.”

Z. Larson ,the mate of the Yarmouth 
told that he was not on duty at the time

Mr. Harding:—“Did yen hear Partridge 
Island whistle?’ ’

Witness—“I heard Partridge Island 
whistle twice Before we strnek. There were 
about six minutes between the blasts. The 
first whistle was dead ahead, and the sec
ond at the starboard bow.”

The ship struck at 4.48, but we saw the 
land before we strnek. She wee running 
alow, and I gave the bell for full speed 
astern.”

“When we struck I thought it was Black 
Point.' There was enough, sêa to work 
any automatic buoy.”

Mr. Harding:—"In your -opinion - what 
was the cause of the accident/’

Witness—“The irregularity of current 
in the Bay of Fundy, or the irregular 
strength of the currents owing to the state 
of the atmosphere/’

Mr. Macrae:—“What do you mean by 
that?”

Witness: “The state of the atmosphere 
at the time of the âeddenKàishirbiifg the 
sound and rendering it difficult to get the 
proper bearing of the- whistles. The sound 
of the Partridge Island whistle was on the
starboard side for instance. The Black inomm„ o£ y,e accident, ueiegraiuuu OTT4W4 TW i-L_9rwv-i»n—In the
Point automatic buoy; was got m working inunica.tion waa in good working order. reme ^ in le Hen^Cormier, in
order answering as n* gmdc to the ap- They dowed down twice during the trip p,{mn at Moncton X.B. on conviction OTTAWA, Dec. 13 (Speôal)-Th* so- 
proach to the harW m thick weather. M(l etopped twice. . {oT violation of the Canada Temperance «®0rt today delivered several judg-

Mr. Harding: ’ ft yoar,course steei- Arthur Baldwin, a deck hand gave simU- Act an app]ication ^ made for a writ ments. The appeal of the Grand Trunk 
ed the same' as usual T ,r evidence. Mr. Gibson, quarter-mss ter, Q- habcaa „„ wav of an appfcal v- Robertson waa dismissed. The

Witness: ‘The odnrse wap veering ac- ww jn ^ wheelhouse at the time of the {rom an- order o{ ylr c'harleB Fitrpat- court was unanimous. This was an appeal
cording to the tide.’ stranding of the steamer. He gave par- ri k refuei g ^ ia8ue the. >writ upon an from & decision of the railway commission■ Captaiu MacGregor: How long before ticidara of the eouree stesred- t a application Ù,“hambera. which decided that the Grand Trunk Rail-
tile accident did you notice the automatic Hllgh Andrews, keeper of the light and The grounds of the application were way, under its charter, was bound to give
Jrnoy out of order? ’ engineer of the fog alarm at Partridge that the amendments to the Canada Tcm- third class accommodation on its line be
: Witness: “About five day*. He laid ;lelan(i| told of the state of the weather the pera„ce Act enacted in the parliament of tween Montreal and Toronto at 2 cents or1
his course accordingly. > dav of the accident; it was foggy. The Canada, since the act was brought into one penny per mile. The court upheld the
, Captain MacGregor: 'Tlhbyeu call any- thistle was started at 4 in the morning, force in y,, county 0f Westmorland, N. decision of the railway eommMwm. ;
body's attention to, this. ,f n running until 6 in the evening. g giving the magistrates authority to In the case of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

Witness: "I did six, mr-officera. Arthur Mawhinney, assistant engineer impose imprisonment without the option way against the Ottawa Fire Insurance
Captain MacGregor: Did, you report to p Was on duty at the time of of a fine for a first offence, did not apply Company, the appeal was dismissed with ;

Mr. Harding.” ,. to.. acidcnt. The horn was in operation in the county of Westmorland where the cost*. This was1 for damages for timber
Witness: “No, sir. I couiu. not find him. , ,, whistle at 2.13. Weather was votes introducing the operation of the burned down on the line of the railway
Mr. Harding: “Did yon make complaint 11 Tba machinery was in good working statute had been passed while the act passing through Maine betwèen St. John ( 

to tlie department in writ dig. order Was in force before the amendment, and and Montreal. This is a victory for the
Witness: "No, sir.” „ .... 1 uiry was here adjourned till aUdwed a penalty by a fine only for a Ottawa Insurance Company, and means.Mr. Harding stated tiu* hewaaamy at 2J0,A^f Opt. offence.. that the insurémçe corap^V is. nob re-

Bissett of the Lamdowtte and Of1*»”» .”*• _ment in support of the motion and call- Tt> the maritime provinces casés,- New
• ' ' ing upon counsel for the city of Moncton Gttgbw v. Brown, the appeal vtsis al-

c T/MUV»* T A I l/FFl Tl> HIM ifoi* a reply merely on the question oi-coetn lowed. McGill va. thé Nova Scotia Steel
. 1 CUNY I ALIVCU IV mm t^e ,retireddaBd on reassembling re- Co., appeal allowed. Rowntree ys. Sydrtey

i ■■■ — jeeted the application without costs. Law and Loan Co., appeal dismissed.

But for a Little White Falkia 
Arcuelzo’s Language Had Every 
One Guessing.

Th© enquirv into the stranding of the

Th.™ McAvii,. I - *— ” s ,t Less ssxasrs
J. S. Gregory. , -There are times when we thought that the customs house this morning, at ten
A* D. Skinner. ■ w had o’clock. .
;A. W. Adams. .............. -jj,,t ^ tinw when we think After hearing Captain McKinnon, Chief
Thomas Gorman. ..... ,, t tbc aood Officer Ivarson, Second Officer Carlgren,

SPercyW. Thomson. “We”re generally all to the bad.” Chief Engineer Boos, Quarter-Master Gib-
Kdward Lantalum. M. 1. I eoo> Deck-hand Baldwin and Mr. An-
The «even gentlemen named , above were . { u today. dreWs, keeper of the Partridge Island light

ou Nov. 23th. selected as the patronage ^of Mr E. H. S. Flood and fog wh,6tle ,md As^tant E=r
committee to distribute favors, plum*, pa- to a nicelucrative position £***% Lfil Monday at
tfenage and Cliristmas presents among the Indiea^wh^re he_can draw f3b00^a y^ ^ p m. whcn Captain CoUine of the- 
fgithful eUlwarts of the Liberal party m breezee and nc^roee, is’what steamer Granville will be called.
Z John who are in need of them.- Jput ^selected seven to thVbed. The investigating board conmsted of
(Their appointment was the outcome of P Mr. flood did not consult the patronage Captam MacGregor, Q
Z^tion from Hon. William Pugsley commis when he wanted his job and penntendent of the pom^ny, Oaptom 0. 
vLow^hcd to go to Ottawa unfettered he didn’t even approach the gentleman L. Murphy, Captain MacKenzie an . .
by importuning job hunters. Tire Honor- without the coat-tails. HEdinf v -
-Kle Minister of Public Work* had ambi- Qn the contrary he sat tight and let a The feature of the enqtutT 
tions'to IptJi hi* wagon to a star in the fried turn the trick. This friend rought port of otLord
firmament: of state craft. He wanted to tho Msi«tance of a powerful Nova Scotia and Captain Livingstone of the ti« LMM 
carve out a record for statesmanship that politician who stood very close to Hon. Kitchener who were appointed by - .
would make all other statesmen look ag Mr. Fielding. The appeal fell on attentive Harding to inspect the of J*®
emntv as the plates on a CSiristma* din- ear*. Mr. Fielding saw Sir Richard Cart- Black Point buoy and its working. Th > 
iTLbt idter tire family had dined. wright. Mr. FloSd took a little trip to contradicted Captain MdCmnon and offi- 

In order that his progress might not be Ottawa and saw them both, with the re- cere of the Yarmouth, the report be g 
in > reded he deoidedto cut off his coat eult that he will soon become a commercial to the effect that the buoj was in t 
’niil and with them all the gentlemen who missionary for this great and glorious proper position and sounding as iwual.
tH* •s.-srâer. sate*1,1 s ■
,f ,a»t tails wouldafford more room for some people are unkind enough to hken witness, mid he foundthatMhe ^

grippera, the burden would be divided up them to square plugs in round holes. They buoy off BJack 1 P*

F- — — ™ HSSrtHSBH
ft was a fine move quite worthy of the Flood also wanted a position and had re the buoy. ., y„_

EÊflSTEfîlH
itool and there might come, time v*«i summer shower. ^ g ^ poai. ^was bluing3 fe^ or five S.' The
^cdTfoTZl’ada is a land of oppor- tion. His relative ha, the comforting as- ^ degees He maie

K'lhZ.Y'ehtoge come o'er the 3-T^muentpropoun«to« knots^te of.j^

• Oirit oi their dreams and they are woud- of the question M£hy is ij that sev«a >*. twice More
w*ere thev fit. John‘men with seven coat tails have not were 18 fathoms at 4.43 and 12 at 4.4, .

.•as* “ “ ” „ nA_ tteeMfrw*
t ^ wives OF DOPE SMOKERS

GAVE WHOLE SNAP AWAY

quired for next winter's business will be 
about $200,000. This is urgently wanted. 
Of course there are other and larger im
provements contemplated.

The proposition which the delegation 
will submit to the government will be dis
cussed at the luncheon to be given the 
delegates by Dr. Pugsley today. During 
the day the delegation will also call upon 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and See some of the 
other ministers.

OTTAWA, Dec. 13 - (Special) — The 
St. John civic delegation waited upon Dr. 
Pugsley this morning and presented their 
view* in writing. This is an outcome of 
the meeting which the delegates had with 
the minister of public works last evening 
in the New Brunswick room at the hoiise 
of commons. The expenditure which the 
delegation asks the government to assume 
in the- meantime for giving the necessary 
wharf accommodation which will be re-

;

_________ was not on duty at the time
of the accident. He was at the bow with 
ithe lookout before site struck. He had 
heard a whistle twice on the port bow. 
This would be about twenty minutes be
fore the ship struck. It was only a min
ute or so before he heard it on the star
board bow. I ,

Mr. Harding: “Did you hear the Blank 
Point whistling buoy.”

Witnes: “No, sir.”
Mr. Macrae: “Going over to Digby that 

day did you notice the Black Point buoy?
Witness: “We passed within twenty 

yards of it. There was more sea running 
then but the buoy was not whistling.”

Second Officer Lars Carlgren also testi
fied but his evidence was along the line 
of previous witnesses.

James Rocs, chief engineer said that the 
engines were in good working order the 
morning of the accident. Telegraphic com
munication was in good working order. 
They slowed down twice during the tnp 
and stopped twice. .

Arthur Baldwin, a deck hand gave sund
er evidence. Mr. Gibson, quarter-mss ter, 
was in the wheelhouse at the time of the 
stranding of. the steamer. He gave par
ticular* of the course steered.

Hugh Andrews, keeper ot the light and 
engineer of the fog alarm at Partridge 
island, told of the state of the weather the 
day of the accident; it was foggy. The 
whistle was started at 4 in the morning, 
running until 8 in the evening.

Arthur Mawhinney, assistant engineer 
at ’finer Point, was on duty at the time of 
the acidcnt. The horn was in operation 
Started the whistle at 2.15. Weather 
hazy. The machinery was in good wortiag 
Order.

COMPANY IS
NOT LIABLE

UPHELD THE
MAGISTRATE :

Supreme Court of Canada 
Gives Decision In Case Of 
C. P. R. vs. Ottawa fire 
Ins. Co.

Appeal in Moncton Liquor Case 
Dismissed and Cormier Must 
Stay in Jail.

:

i
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BRIDE’S DEATH MADE 
LAWYER A RECLUSE

s • ... — ■

J. Marcus Boorman Left Her 
Room Just As It Was the 
Day She Died Years Ago.

COLLEGE CHAIRS fILLED“KILLED WHILE 
INTOXICATED”

—— * The cries, groans

Sussex jury Censures People frcnc|. Naval Officers Given To Opium KXr5.iL,; C
Who Sold Liquor ry, Smokjng Exposed By Their Wives-- jy»*-

*• French Government Takes Action and “j"J3 “ “ • '“
Large Quantities of Opium Are seized 8^wa^kbya

found and seized. The dealers will be word ot English. Police Sergeant, Baxter
who had heard of the man’s strange ac
tio»» went to Mr. Spurt’s house and took 
the man away. Before going Mi-. 6purr of
fered him something to eat but he did not 
appear to be hungry. He, however, gave 
■him a pair of mitts for his hands. The 
sergeant took the man to John De An
gel is ehoe-ahining parlors where one of 
the men, “Tony” was able to talk to him. 
It was learned that his name was Falkia 
Arcuelzo and that he was an Italian. He 
came to the city on a sailing vessel and 
wants to go to New York. He had about 
$20 im gold and silver foreign money.

The sergeant finally sent him to Costi- 
.gan’s boarding house, and arrangements 
will probably be made to send him to 
New York on a vessel sailing for that

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON ’Many Appointments Made To 

Staff of Toronto University.and- 'ungatelhgible
1Scott Lumber Company To Be 

Reorganized — River Con-
TORGNTO, Dec. 13 (Special)-Theee ap

pointments were made at a meeting of 
the Board of Governor^ of the University 
of Toronto: Assistant professor of philo
sophy, Dr. A. H. Abbott; professor of 
physical chemistry. Dr. W. Lash Miller; 
professor of Greek and Roman history. 
Prof. W. S. Mainer; assistant professor of 
Latin, Dr. G. W. Johnson; associate pro
fessor of astro-physics, Dr. C. A. Chant ; 
associate professor of botany, Dr. J. H. 
Faull.

f

•tintions.
BROOKLYN, Dec. l3-Since the .with 

of bis bride of & month. 25 years ago. J. 
Marcus tiporman has lived the life of a 
recluse in his darkened home at No. 410 
Jefferson avenue; Brooklyn. He is 75, 
gray-haired and feeble from constant sor
row. His sister; Mrs. Esther B. Strong, 
applied to the Kings County supreme 
court to have a guardian appointed to look 
after him.

Boorman years ago was a successful 
lawyer, and had saved something like $50,- 
000. He married Miss Emily Fowler, of 
Yonkers, a beautiful young woman, sever
al years his junior. The honey-moon had 
hardly waned before the bride fell ill and 
died.

Alter the funeral none of Boorman's 
neighbors saw him for months. He gave 
up his law practice, and kept inside the. 
house, whose shutters were drawn tight. 
In all the succeeding years Boorman has 
been seen outside only u few times.

On Nov. 18, a policeman, passing the 
house, saw Boorman at the doorstep, look
ing deathly pale. The policeman started 
toward him and Boorman fell in a faint. 
An ambulance surgeon said he was suffer
ing from lack of nourishment and worry. 
Dr. Crawford D. Beasley, an old friend," 
went to Boorman's house and was amazed 
at what he saw.

Boorman had preserved intact the. bed 
upon which his bride died, even to the 
hollow made in the pillow by her head. 
Not a thing in the room had been touch
ed since her death., A withered pink still 
lay upon her dresser and a basket of sew
ing rested upon a table as she had left it.

To all of Dr. Beasley's questions Boor- 
! man answered, simply:

“l loved her. 1 didn’t want anything 
disturbed.’ ' x

The doctors say he has worried himself 
insane. They want him to leave his 
sepulchrc-like home, but he steadfastly re
fuses.

SUSSEX, N. B. Dec. 13-(Special)- 
The inquest into the death of Henry Long, 
killed Friday night last was resumed this 
morning by Coroner Burnett. A number 
qf witnesses were examined but the de
ceased could not be traced after 8.45 
o’clock of the evening of December 8th. 
.Several witnesses testified to seeing Long 
leave the Thomas Bardon house about 
8.30 o’clock on the said evening to take 
the Quebec express for hie home in Plum- 

The witness testified that Long 
capable of taking care of-himself 

when he left the Bardon house. He was 
watched until about 2 rods from this 
house and this was the last seen of him.

The verdict stated, that Long came to 
his death “while in an intoxicated condi
tion,” on tile I. C. R. track a short dis
tance west of the Sussex station by being 
run over by some train on the night of 
December 0th. or the morning of Decem
ber 7th. There was no blame attached to 
the I. C. R. but the jury did blame the 
party or parties who sold Long the liquor. !

FREDERICTON, Dec. 18—(Special)-The 
Ttlier here took a sudden change last

zero.light, the thermometer dropping to 
The river is still open and is filled with 
floating ice. The water dropped a few 
inches this morning, but there is still a 
very, strong current and the river is like
ly to remain open for a few days yet.

Examinations are now going on at the 
University and will be - finished next Thurs
day, when the institution will close for 
lj»e Christmas holidays.

A special meeting of the Scott Lumber 
Company is to be held here this evening. 
It is understood that an American con
cern has secured an interest in the com- 
jeny, ami there will be a reorganization 
at tonight’s meeting. William J. Scott, 
pkaident of the concern, will likely be ap
pointed manager. John S. Scott wnl 
lively retire from the position of seevetary- 

but will remain on the board of

MARSKLLES, Dec. 13—The judicial au
thorities here have recently received a 
large number of confidential letters from 
the wives of naval officers stationed at 
Mediterranean ports, complaining that 
their husbands were obtaining supplies of 
onium some where in this city.. The au
thorities decided to act in the matter and 
yesterday ordered a search of the stores 
of several Oriental curiosity dealers. Sev
eral thousand dollars worth of the drug

was 
prosecuted.

According to the statements made by 
those who have/ investigated the matter, 
the opium habit has increased to an alarm
ing extent in the navy, and it is even said 
that to this account may be laid the re
sponsibility for many of the accidents that 
have occutred. The naval authorities have 
been endeavoring to eradicate this evil, 
but up to the present with little success.

TELEGRAPHERS 
ASK MORE PAYwesweep. 

wus
MONCTON, Dec. 13 —(Special)—A com

mittee of the O. R. T. had a very satis
factory interview yesterday with D. Pot- 
tinger general manager of the government 
railways in reference to schedule matters. 
The wage increase is the most important 
consideration, the telegraphers ask
ing an advance of about twenty per cent. 
Another interview will be held tomorrow 
and the committee will probably go to 

I Ottawa in about .a month to confer with 
the minister of railways.

The committee is composed of S. 0. 
Charter, Point du Chene, chairman ; A. 
Fraser, Ferrona Junction; D. Montgome

ry, Alberton, P. E. I.; E. A. Jean, Riv
er du Loup; J. A. Thibergc, Campbellton.

Mrs. Charles Weeks, of Richibucto pass
ed through tlie city yesterday with the 
body of her only son aged twenty years 
who had died very suddenly at Rumford 
Fails. Me. Mrs. Weeks received a 
telegram telling of her son’s illness 
and immediately proceeded to Lewiston 
but on arrival found that her son had died 
Saturday afternoon.

FRANCE AND GREAT. BRITAIN
TO COMBINE AGAINST FRAUD

sasuver
octors. ■ nection with succession duties and if later 

it becomes necessary, in connection with 
the income tax. It is understood that the 
power in question is England, and the 
agreement provides that the two countries 
shall communicate to each other copies of.
declarations of estates in the country TORONTO, Dec. 13 (Special.)—“Just a 
where the party is domiciled. It turthcr neWapaper rumor without any founda- 
stipulate8 that the negotiations shall be ti<m 8aid Vj B Osier, M. P., last even- 
conducted between the ministers of nn- concerning the New Haven report 

of the respective countries directly “confirming* ’another report that tlie Can- 
without recourse to the usual diplomatic a(jjan pacJflc Railway were negotiating for 
channels. The convention will make îm- a bl()ck of 159,94g shares of stock of the 
possible the continuous migration of cap- y06ton & ]\£aine Railway, now held by the 
ital which lias been going on since the in-1 New Vork? Xcw Haven and Hartford rail- 

tax bill was announced.

f
ONLY A RUMOR 

SAYS MR. OSLER
1

CHAINED IN BED 
FOR THREF DAYS

j Repression of Swindles in 
Connection With Suc
cession Duties the Ob
ject Of the Compact.

THIS PRIEST HAD MONEY I
e

Rev. Fr. Dodsworth, of Toronto 
Left Nearly $19,000.

MONTREAL, Dec. 13—(Special)—Alleg
ing brutal treatment and unjust and il- 
itg&l detention m the part of the. rail
way contractors John Kay, a young En- 

"gTishmim is suing McRae, Chandler &,

TORONTO, Dec. V.-(SpeciaJ)—The will 
of Rev. Father Cyrille Dodsworth, Roman
Catholic priest, who died in Toronto on jfl published this morning, states that an 

,, , July 28th. lust, has been filed for pro-1 aereement has been signed with “A Great
*»Neil for $10,000 damages. He claims batj. y^ eetan- totals $18,867.89. The te»-. Neighboring Power," with the object of 
they broke their agreement with lum re- ,ator«K «jeter, Mrs. A. M. Drummond, of facilitating the repression of frauds in con- 
garding pay and after li; went to a ncig.t- )iaidenhead. England, receives an income
ltoriug camp to work lie was seized and from i-xilway stocks valued at £781. The
hejtidd in bed for three days and Iater residue goes to the rector of St. Patrick's [ f

fJL eight day» was imprisoned in a log j Txn-onio. Should Mrs. Drummond die with- : [
shanty nearly starved and almost driven ; i6#iuc fier stocks go to the rector of f 

iano by black flies. After that he was I ^ Pa . rick’--.
„ ;en to North Bay and sent to tail for a i 

.ÿrmtlî witiiout an opix>rtunity for defence |
Hut was released after 2 days when he war»
h>ld to get back to Montreal the best j tfie police court this morning. Wm.

-ay he c-ould. \ J. Roger?, arrested for obtaining goods : MR. BINKS IS PROUD.
j v.ndcr faslsn pretences, pleaded guilty and j
| elected to lx- tried before Judge Ritchie. Mr. Peter Binks thinks he has the 
! lie was remanded for the present. i brightest grandson in this part of Am-
! John McTavish, charged with drunken- 1 prica. f

sent in for three months. .Tohn \
| Bordou. charged witli a similar offence.

* *nTAWA. Ont.. Dee. 13 ■iSprciall-Bis- j W^i~^n,hy. arrested for obstrnel- ’ 

top Hamilton. Ottawa; ( anon I ueUi r. | j11ff tpatsagP way at the east aide ferry 
L’oronto; Rev. Dr. Shown. Toronto: Dr. I floats, was can tion e«l and allowed to go. 
vXm< roll. Ottawa; Dr. A. >■ Grant, To- j 
route,, and Rev. Dr. Shearer, of the itioral :
ayd social nioim «kqurteietit of the" Pr.w I The fortnightly yiay roll for civic la- j 
Ip-terian ehmeh. waited on. Premier Leur- twrer* was disbursed this morAing as fol- 
Yev Slid -Mr. Vincv. .Up.,, attcrovon in n.-.j lows: 

to moral au 1 .«octal .reform in the i "

ance
PARIS, Dec.’ 13—An official note which

way company.

THINK ROOSEVELT 
HAS ACTED WISELY

I

LONDON, Dec. 13—President Roose- 
> \ velt’s declaration that he would not

j stand for renomination ia treated as a 
j momentous matter in the columns of the 

Pugnlcv took the St. John delegation up London newspapers. The editorials for 
into the tower of the parliament build-1 the large i>art consider that he lias taken 
ings today and assured them that if there | a wise decision, on tile ground t hat al- 
was anything in sight which they would though lie is the most striking personality 
like to bring back to St. John they could i j„ tlie political field at the present mo- 
have it. The delegation were much im-1 ment, the fact that he had alienated prom- 
pressed. Major Sears said he would like; ;ne„t supporters by his anti-trust, policy 
a soft place to fall. The minister assured 
hint that his wish would be gratified. Dr.
Pugsley enquired after his friends of the 
St. John patronag? committee, and ob
served that New Brunswick was on the 
eve of great prosperitj-’ and colossal devel
opment. The delegation were greatly im- aro 
pressed.

POLICE COURT
PROBATE COURTmaA pennies. He cut a hole in the cover, 

into which the pennies could be droppad. 
Then he got an elastic band and put it 
around the box.

“If that boy lives,'' said Mr. Binks, “he 
will lie the J. Pierpont Morgan of Can
ada. He is only seven yearn old, but he 
has already solved the problem of an el
astic currency."

In the matter of Grace B. Smith, admin
istratrix of the estate and effects of Moses 
C. Barbour, plaintiff, and David Aakiin 
and William Musket, defendants, doing

IMMORALITY 
IN THE YUKON? : nesy. was

. business under the name and style of D.
line made his re-election doubtful. They A„kilto & Co., which was to have been
consider it unlikely that 1 resident Roose- jlear(j this morning in county court ebam-
vclt s successor would pursue an anti- i)erH fi^fore Judge Forbes, was, «on appliea- 
triœt policy with such vigor. lion of J. A. Barry, representing the de-

The chances of the next president o fondant’s attomev, ^xistponed to a date to 
the United States being a Democrat also | hc agreeti upon between counsel. K. J.

ranvassM, and the possibility- of Mr. | Macnu? o{ Macrae & Sinclar, appeared for
Roosevelt e again being a candidate in | tj,c nla.int.jff 
1912. , * ____ !

<$> <?>3 I
BIRDIE IS INTERESTED.

CIVIC PAY DAY Mies Birdie McWliat has sent a note 
to the president of the Every Dav Club, 
to say that if women are to be the sub
ject of anv more debates at the dub she 
would like to be given a hearing, or at 
least permitted to act as judge. The club 
will consider the matter at its. next busi
ness meeting.

■$> A

USED WRONG MATERIAL.

There seems to liave been something 
wrong with the pipe-laying ot the patron
age committee in connection with that 
West India trade commiseionerehip. Air. 
Jamescy Jon$s says they should have got 
their Pipes room Nova Scotia.

Tlie St. Peters Y\ M. A. of St. Peter’s i 
church, will hold a debate in their hall !
Sunday afternoon at 2.30. The question 
to be debated will be ‘ Resolved that cap
ital punishment should be abolished.” The 
leader for tlie affirmative will be Wm. lew changes in prices. The features were 
Egan, and f.or the negative Louis Don- Twin City 81 1-8, Dominion Steel bond»

70, Montreal Power 85 1-2.

MONTREAL STOCKS...........82.111.03
...........3.217,85
........... 182.77

Street#, ... .
Water.........
Ferry...........

t ukou. J'h«- delegation waited on «lie g »v- 
ri’np;v:it t- m e tin c ag<i in connection with 

matt •:•. It in an «mt« «nnv of ccrtuiiv'
•jyi ■; j»rc*terred 1>> Re»'. Dr. Pringic awl 

wit ici, the govemment pro- 
j-4-l a court «if inijniiy. Col. \XTiite. re- city controller iuid auditor entered upon 

t'>hting the mounted police, was pres- his duties in thî chamberlain's Office on
Tuesday last.

!I MONTREAL, Dec. 13 (Special)-Condi
tions in the stock market were unchanged 
today and there waa very tittle trading andt <$ ' <$>$5,511.85

Adam 1* McIntyre, the newly appointed THEY OWN THE TOWN. 

OTTAWA, Dec. 13—(Speciail)—Hon. Dr.It appears that the grandson in qu«- 
tion got a cigar box to hold his Ghrizb-

Bali#-
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Dailv fashion Hint for Times Readers.
7i iSHeavy Top Shirts from 65c to $!,25. Store Open Saturday till II p. m.

mt'i V VGloves of All Kinds.L r_,«y
>£/;• -

,

xAnother Great Mark-Down Sale
FOR SATURDAY.
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Goods Bought at ‘the UNION have aiouble value, coming as they do from a 
store Known to sell only New, High Grade Goods.

Men’s Black Overcoats $7. £0 value, Saturday 4.95.
Men’s Black Overcoats 8.50 value, Saturday 6.59.
Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats $11.00 value, Saturday 8.90« 
Men’s Trousers, regular $1.75 and 2.00 value, Satutday 1,19. 
Men’s Fancy Stripe Trousers, regular $2. £0 value, Saturday 1.89. 
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8-00, 12.00. 
Youths’ Good Storm Reefers $4.70 value, Saturday 2.69. 
Sweaters, Underwear, Cardigans, Ties, Muffler^.

-i , V
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A GOOD LONG LIST1
IE

For This Week’s Holiday Shopping Tour.

If:
m Remembrances for Father and Brother.UNION CLOTHING COMPANY $2.25 to $5.00 

..............$2.60
Winter Knitted Veste........................................
Corduroy Winter Vests, fawn, brown ... ..
Smoking Jackets............................... •................
Dressing Gowns............ ....................... -• ••
New Batli Robes .. .. ............................. ... -
Marmot-lined Coats, German Otter Collar 
Marmot-lined Coats, Persian Lamb Collar ..
Same with Otter Collar........... ;.................... •
Muskrat-lined Coats.............................................
Big Comfortable Coon Coats............................
Waterproof Coats from ..................... ... .. .
Rainproof Coats from....................... , .............
Firemen’s Rubber Coats............ ...................
All Kinds of Neckties.......................................
Gift Braces in Boxes.......................................
Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers.............................
Men’s Unlined Gloves................... ....................
Men’s Lined Gloves................................... .. •
Men’s Woolen Gloves........................................
Men’s Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs.............................
Plain Hem. Handkerchiefs.............................
Holiday Shirts, Colored, etc....................... ....
Best Cardigan Jackets.....................................
Fur Caps, various furs............................. . •• ■
Fur Gloves, various furs.................... •-
Fur Collars, various funs .. .».......................
Sweaters, Men’s and Boys....................... . ..
Leather Valises, from.............. ..........................
Suit Cases, all kinds....................... ................
Fitted Suit Cases and Bags.............................
Fitted Dressing Cases.........................................
Purses, Bill-Folds, Cigar Cases, etc.
Collar and Cuff and Handkerchief Boxes.
All kinds of Trunks.......................................
Scotch Wool Rugs.............................................

I
. $2.00 to $15.00 

$5.50 to $18.05 
.. $4.25 to $8.00
................. $3700,
...................$47.50
................. $55.00

$82.50 to $125.00 
$55.00 to $125.00 
.. $5.75 to $18.75 
. $10.00 to $1800, 
.. $5.76 to $8.50 
25 cents to $1.00 

75 cents to $100 
. 50 cents to $200 
. 90 cents to $4.00 
. 90 cents to $5.75 
. 35 cents to $2.00

26-28 Charlotte Street, Opp. City Marllet.
ALEX. CORBET, Manager. t

■

_____ LONG MOTOR GLOVES ARE FUR LINED.
Women do not indulge in short sleeved 

blouses for general motor wear, but there 
are occasions when dressy costumes with 
short sleeves are worn, and some addition
al protection for the arms is absolutely 
necessary, even though the coat sleeves 
are full length. Thin kid gloves of elbow 
length are not ample protection against 
the cold winds which insist on blowing 
np the cuffs of the voluminous coat sleeve, 
but the fur lined glove is exactly what 
the motorist needs and does wear. It is

>
made of rather heavy, soft kid in all col- j 
ors known to the glove trade, and lined j 
with the softest fur such as squirrel and 
beaver. Where the dress shows a touch 1 
of the fur in its trimming, the gloves are 
edged at the top with the same. In this ; 
instance brown kid gloves lined with beav
er are worn with a serge walking dress in 
brown shades ; a full length black broad
cloth coat collared with Persian lamb and 
lined with squirrel and a jaunty cap of 
the doth is banded with lamb.

the words,thunder of the gale 
“Your loving sister, Madge,”—evidently 
the sister Captain Courtenay had spoken 
of—“matron of a hospital in the suburbs 
of London,” he said. Would he ever see 
her again? Or hie mother? Had he 
thought of them at all during this night 
of woe? Beneath hie iron mask did tears 
lurk, and dull agony, and palsied feare- 
surely a man could suffer like a woman, 
even though he endured most nobly?

And then, not thinking in the least 
what she -was doing, she scrutinized the 
closely tied packet. She wondered idly 
why he treasured so many missives. Each 
and every one, oddly enough, was written 
on differently sized and variously color
ed note-paper. And it could be seen at a 
glance that they were from as many dif
ferent people. The outside yetter was the 
meet dearly visible. Mies Courtenay, 
wrote a well-formed flowing hand. H 
handwriting were a clue to character; 
she was a candid, generous, open-minded

were

The Captain 
of the Kansas

v
.. 25 cents to 75 cento 
. .. ... ,. .. all prices ]
. . .............79 cents up V
.... 90 cent» to $4.40
............. $2.50 to $45.00
............. $500 to $35,PO
............. $2.50 to $42.00,
.. .. 60 cents to $5.00

............. $100 to $25.00
............... $1.85 to $18.50
........... $14.00 to $78.50
„ .. .. $2.50 to $22.75 f

“In addition to some of those you’ve 
mentioned were there any. others who 
took a short ctit to the cemetery after i 
their business relations with you?”

“Really, I can’t keep track of all of j 
them. There are about seventy in all 
Butchers and bakers ehortweightod me in j 
the morning, and in the afternoon the Cor-1 
oner was going through their pockets and 
their relatives were saying how natural j 
they looked. They can’t trim me and die j 
in bed."

"If this story displeases you I suppose 
I might just as well get measured for a 
tombstone,” said the reporter.

"Let me see,” said Henry, __ running 
down his list’ “Architects, bankers, bro-1 
kens, butchers, bakers, engineers, &c. Yes 
you’ll have the honor of being the first 
newspaper man in my who’s who.”

"If you don’t mind I’d like to live till 
pay day,” suggested the reporter.
f

By LOUIS TRACY. EVIL COMES TO MEN WHO 
CHEAT HENRY S. WOOD

r-1
4

Leading the Long List of the 
Broad Street Builder Are Stan
ford White and Charles T. 
Barney.

[Entered awarding to Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and 
seven, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.)

“Can you manage to bring the maid?" 
he asked over his shoulder to Elsie. This 
trust in her drove away the weakness 
which had conquered her under Isobel’s 
taunt». She stooped over the maid, but 
the girl wrestled and fought with her in 
frantic dread of the passage along the deck 
and of facing that howling sea in a small 
boat.

Elsie herself was almost worn out when 
Courtenay came back. He took in the situ
ation at a glance. He picked up the shriek
ing maid in His strong

“You won’t mind waiting for me," he 
said to Elsie. /

“Don’t attempt to come alone. You are 
too exhausted."

It was a fine thing to do, but she smil
ed at him to show that she could still re
pay; his confidence.

"I shall wait,” she said simply.
So she was left there, all alone again 

without erven the dog to. bear her com 
pany. _

(Continued.)
$2.75 to $48.00 
$1.90 to $18.501 woman.

But what was this? Elsie suddenly threw 
down the letters. She had read a sentence 
at the top of tile page twice before she ae 
tually grasped its purport. When its ;sig
nificance dawned on her, she flushed vi
olently. For this is what she read:

“I am glad of it, too, because under no 
other circumstances would I wish to greet 
and embrace the woman destined to he 
your wife.”

The knowledge that she had involuntar
ily intruded on Captain Courtenay’s pri
vate affaira brought her back with a cer
tain slight shock to a sense of actualities. 
The storm,, the horrible danger she was .in, 
emerged from shadow-land. Why had he 
not come for her? Sure]#- there ïnust hWve 
been some further mishap! Heavens! Was 
she alone on the ship, alone with the dead 
men and the dying vessel? Her head swam 
with a strange faintness, and she must 
leave the cabin at once, and strive to make 
her way unaided along the deck. Yes, 
whatever happened, die would go now, It 
was too dreadful* to wait there any longer 
in ignorance as to her fate.

Then'Joey sprang in through the door
way, and, with that splendid disregard 
for sentiment displayed by a fox-terrier 
who has just come out of a finst-rate fight, 
shook his harness until it rattled.

But he eyed the inrush of the sea with 
much disfavor, so he leaped up on the 
table beside Elsie, and looked at her 
as though he would ask why she had per
mitted this sacrilege.

Though the dog was apparently un
scathed and in the best of condition, his 
head and forepaws were blood-stained. 
His advent dispelled the mist which was 
gathering in the girl’s brain. She feared a 
tragedy, yet Joey assuredly would not be 
so cheerful, so daintily desirous to avoid 
the splashing water in the cabin, if his 
master were injured. She was doubtful 
now whether to go on deck or not. The 
mere presence of the dog was a guarantee 
that Courtenay had not quitted the ship. 
Indeed, Elsie colored again, and more 
deeply, at the disloyalty of her ungovem- 
ed fear. Joey’s master would be the last 
man to desert a woman, no matter what 
the excuse. She strove to listen for any 
significant noises without, but wind and 
sea rendered the effort useless to un
trained ears, and there was no shooting 
or frenzied yells to rise above the storm.

“Oh, Joey,” she said. “I wish you could/ 
speak.”

The sound of her own voice startled 
her. In a fashion, it gave her a measure 
of time. It seemed so long since she had 
heard a word spoken. The captain could 
certainly have gone round the whole ship 
since he left her. What could have de
tained him? She was yielding to nervous
ness again, and was on the point of ven
turing out, at least as far as the deck 
house ran, to see if she conld distinguish 
what was taking place on the after part 
of the vessel, when Dr. Christobal enter-

f*-Btoqr.
; "What hope did Captain Courtenay hohf 

outr demanded Mr». Somerville, who had 
listened to Isobel’s raving with small com-

Neckwear, 25c. to $9.25—From Peris and New York.
CHARMING FICHUS.—Evening and afternoon neckwraps in knife-pleated 
white chiffon with hand embroidering, Persian garniture, dainty Valenmen- 
nes lace edgings, frills and folds of chiffon. Dresden medallions mid ranons 
other inodes of ornamentation. They sell at two prices, $7,50 and $9.25.
LONG CHIFFON AND CREPE DE CHINE SCARFS.—Two and a half 
yards of plain white chiffon of the most delicate quality, edged and mserted 
with VaL laces and ends closely knife-pleated, tiny lace edging. Rich end 
graceful /praps for evening or the street......................... ...  • •• and $o.7o
COMBINATION PIECES.—That is, Jabots and fronts, also plastrons and rr 
Jabots. Made in white chiffon with Persian applique effects, fine VaL 
laces, satin ribbons, knife pleating», bebe ribbon, folds, tucks and «birring». 
Most inviting collection in surplice, revers, and otHfer styles. Baby Iran 
motifs and lace» used, as welL Prices grade usually from .. ..$1.86 to to-W „
CHEAPER STOCK COLARS.—Also Jabots, in cream, white and Paris tints, 
55c. to $1.10, others as low as 25c?; whilst collar and cuff sets commence 
at 50c. and go as high as $5.00. 8ük Stock Collars from 20c. up; chiffon
stock collars from....................................................................................... .... 25c" UP"
CHEAPER FICHUS AND SCARFS.—Fichus in lace, crepe de Chine and 
chiffon, variety of styles and colorings, $1 to $10. Lace Scarfs in white, 
bladk and ivory, 60c. to $8.00. Crepe de Chine Scarfs in self colora and 
Dresden..................................................................................................50 c®»18 t6'00

. (N. f. World.)

Henry S. Wood, contractor and builder 
of No. 25 Broad street, says he is a good 
man to play fair with. In support of his 
assertion he submits a list of men who, 
he asserts, didn’t play fair and later de
parted this life in anything but a peace
ful manner. Some of them have commit
ted suicide, others have been murdered 
and many have been burned to death, 
while in a few eases railroad trains have Wood then told about the president of 
acted the part oMVood’s avenger. a large concern who defrauded him out.

“I can’t accomit for it,” Mr. Wood said of $20,000 and was burned to death a few . 
yesterday, “buttt seems retribution over- years later. A real estate man who lives \ 
takes anybody whp displeases me or gives on Long Island got to him for a'few 
me the double-cro*.” thousand dollars and the cars soon dis-

“Who are the most prominent men in membered him. 
your mortality list?” he was asked. The fact that Wood has given the worst |

‘‘Charles T Barney and Stanford White’ of it from every possible angle has not ; 
Was the reply. “I’m satisfied that if these disconcerted him, for he is now before , 

. men- had dealt fairly with me their names the public with a scheme for building a 
would-not be -heading my list.” of tunnels to cost $400,000,000. They I

I are to travel from Jersey City and Ho- ;
WHAT BARNEY DID TO HIM. boken under the Hudson River through

I Twenty-third street and under the East 
“How did they displease you?” the re- R™r to Brooklyn. Connecting with the, 

orter asked big tunnels will be seven or eight small-,
“Barney made it possible for me to lose er ones, rtretching to every part of Great- 

$6,000 on a real estate deal. I sold a piece « New York. Wood has been before the 
rf property for him on West Thirty-sec- Pfk® Service Commission with h.s 
ond street, between Fifth avenue and- 
Broadway, and got stung for-thc mortgage I J„
titx. That was a yrar *£>,ahead’ and grt the fran^L’es. Ifetend

*Sh.rd TO. J -W- îi£ TaX RSfTy ^ Si
ho’ise on Bleecker stree » , , e but if everything works satisfactorily in ;
store houses next to his p pe J a few years every commuter will have his I
entered into a contract to buüd a party own private tun'e]/. :
wall. He was to pay me $5,000. Part of , I
his building fell while I was excavating 
and he sued me. To eettle the matter I 
had to make him a present of $5,000. That 
was five or six years ago. Yo-u remember 
hie finish.” . .

“Is it true that you are in the pay of 
the coffin trust?” he was asked.
"Absolutely untrue. I know howthat story 

got in circulation. Every time my birth
day comes around the Social Order of Un
dertakers, Gravediggers and Bone Jug
glers always sends me a birthday cake.

“How many candles were there on your 
last cake?”. ,

“Seventy,” said Henry. “It took me half 
an hour to -blow them out. The under
takers show me many kindnesses. They 
furnish me with ice for nothing.”

“Will that arrangement continue after 
death?"

“I hope so,” said Henry, laughing 
heartily at the reference to ,his final roost.

prehension.
Elsie left unuttered the protest on her 

lips. They all thought ehe possessed Court
enay’» confidence in the same extraordin
ary degree. Well, she would try to impart 
consolation in that way. It was ridicul
ous, but it would serve.

“Of course we are in a desperate situa
tion,’ ehe said, "but while the ship holds 
together there is always a chance of res
cue, and you can see quite clearly that ehe 

Te-fttr from breaking up yet.”
"Rescue! Did he speak of rescue?" cned 

Teobel ‘That is impossible, unless we 
take to the boats. And the cry in the 
saloon was that two boats were lost tog 
ago and a third just now. That 48 why 

brought on deck. Were they

arms.

STILL OTHER VICTIMS.

i

CHAPTER VI.
we were 
launching a boat?”

"I don’t know," said Elsie "I was here 
quite alone, except for Joey.

“Ah it was true then. He was acting 
secretly, and the men brake loose as soon 
as they heard of it.” , . ,

Elsie found this reenrmng suspicion o: 
Courtenay’s motives harder to bear than 
the preceding paroxysm .ot ,unre^?1°f 
rage. She had heard the-shooting, bellow
ing and trampling on deckhand she knew 
that some terrible scene *as being enact
ed there, while the me* faet that the cap
tain himself placed the female passengers 
in his cabin proved that he was doing his
beet for all. . . , x

“I do not believe for one instant that 
Captain Courtenay was acting otherwise 
tiian as a brave and honorable gentleman, 
ehe said; and then the fantastic folly of 
such a dispute at such a moment overcame/ 
her. She drew apart from IsobeJ, leaned 
■pW the wall of the cabin, and wept
unrestrainedly. ' . ...__.

Her companion in misfortune did not 
realize how greatly her calm self-reliance 
had comforted them until they witnessed 
this unlooked-for collapse. The Spanish 

slipped to her knees. Mrs. Somervil
le began to rock in her chair in a new 
agonv and feobel, to whom a turbulent 
spirit denied the relief of tears when they 
were most needed, buried her face in a 
curtain which draped one of the windows.

It was thus that Courtenay found them, 
when he appeared at the door after a 
lapee of timer'which none of them could

—But Goes On Again Into The Unknown.
IThis final waiting for the chance of 

succor seemed to be the hardest trial of 
all. The door had been hooked back to 
keep it wide open, so wind and sea in 
vaded the trim privacy of the cabin 
Spray leaped over the ship in such dense 
sheets that a considerable quantity of wa
ter quickly lodged on the port side where 
Courtenay’s bunk was fixed. There were 
no means of escape for it in that quarter 
and the angle at which the Kansas lay 
would permit a depth of at least two feet 
to accumulate ere the water began to flow 
out through the doo rto the starboard.

At the great crises of existence the 
stream of thought is apt to form strange 
eddies. Courtenay, when the ship struck, 
and it was possible that each second 
might register his last conscious im
pression, found himself coolly reviewing 
various explanations of the existence 
of an uncharted shoal in a locality situate 
many miles from the known danger zone. 
Elsie, strung half-consdously to the high
est tension by the affrighting probability 
of being set adrift in a small boat at the 
mercy of the sea roaring without—a sea 
which pounded the steel hull of the Kan- 

with such force that the great ship 
seemed to flinch from each blow like a 
creature in pain—Elsie then, faced by 
such an intolerable prospect, was a prey 
to real anxiety because the wearing ap
parel scattered by Courtenay on the floor 
was becoming soaked in brine.

She actually stooped to rescue a coat 
which was not yet saturated beyond re
demption. As she lifted the garment, a 
packet of letters, tied with a tape, fell 
from its folds. She placed the coat on the 
writing-table, and endeavored to stuff the 
letters in a pigeon-hole. They were too 
bulky, so she laid them on the coat. In 
doing this she could not avoid seeing the 
words. “Your loving sister, Madge.” writ
ten on the outer fold of the last letter 
in the bundle.

And that brought a memory of her pre
vious visit to the captain's stateroom; the 
contrast between the careless chatter of 
that glorious summer afternoon and the 
appalling midnight, of this fourth day of 
the voyage was something quite immeas
urable; it was marked by a void as that 
which separates life and death. She was 
incapable of reasoned reflection. A scries 
of mental pictures, a startling jumble of 
ideas—trivial as the wish to save the 
clothes from a wetting, tremendous as the 

prospect of eternity—danced through 
her brain with bewildering clearness. She 
felt that if she were fated to live to a ripe 
old age she would never forget a single 
detail of the furniture and decorations of 

She would hear forever the

Christmas Handkerchiefs, 5c. np.
CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—Prettily boxed, ready for presenta
tion. Colored borders, pictures, also in plain linen, with hemstitching, 

............... -.........................................is cents to 45 cents box.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS. —In best of linen, half dozen lots, for 46c.,
65c., and 80c. Sheer linen, 2 for 25c.; initialled linen, 20o. and 25c. each, 
plain hemstitched linen handkerchiefs, with 1-8 and 1-4 inch hems, ha 
dozens, for..........................................................................................60 cents to $2.00.
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS. —With embroidering and hemstitching in 
endlera variety. All sizes. The daintiest seen in St. John, 10c. to 40 cent» f 
each.
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS.— In Duchess, Brussels Point and other real 
laces. From.................................................................... ................. f1-10 to $8.00 each.

etc.

—FRONT 6TORE-

Kid Oft Gloves. $1.00 to $3.25—Guaranteed Qualities.
GLOVES FOR $1.00.—White and Buff Chamois, and some real good Dent’s. 
GLOVES FOR $125—Dent’s English, as well as French “Vera” qualities.
GLOVES FOR $1.30 AND $100.—Dent’s Washable, and Reynieris “Bonne- 
val” qualities. World famous.
GLOVES FQR $1.40 AND $1.45.—Dent’s Tans, and big line of new Suedes. 
Excellent for gift purposes.
GLOVES FOR $1.75.—Reynieris “Diamant” quality in tans, browns, and 
slate. Very dressy handwear.
GLOVES FOR $1.85.—A complete assortment of undressed kids, very sty
lish colorings, and made faultlessly.
LONG KTT) GLOVES, $1.60 TO $3.50.—These are in the prevailing modish 
lengths and include French Kids, such as Reynier’s black, white, grey, tan 
and brown colors. They are chiefly in the two-button wrist, known as the 
Mousquetaire style.
FABRIC GLOVES, 25c. to $1.90. In all colors of cashmere, ringwood or 
knitted qualities, also Angola and Angora. Large and comfortable stock.

FRONT STORE.—

WOOD SAYS HE’S WELL FIXED.

Wood says he lives at No. 8 East 
Thirty- second street. While discussing 
his tunnel proposition it might be well 
to state that a Henry S. Wood, of that 
address, filed a petition in bankruptcy 
last March. He had liabilities of $59,029 
and no assets. Henry asseverated yester-. 
day that he was in comfortable cirbum- j 
stances, but any one who heard him let- \ 
ting millions fall from his. lips would be 
inclined to think his own estimate of his. 
financial condition was just a bit modest. 
In addition to his other qualifications 
Henry admits that he is the greatest liv- 
ing authority on nature subjects. He is a 
nervous, energetic little man with gray 
moustache and hair, and a tendency to ex
ceed the speech limit.

i
i /

sas

'Tïov,* Misa Maxwell, you first,1he said 
witfi in air of authority which betoken
ed some new move of utmost importance.

"First—for what?" she managed to eay.
"You are going off in a boat. It is your 

best chance. Please be quick.”
"No, Miss Baring goes before me. Then 

.tbe others, I shall come last.”
"Have it as you will. I addressed you 

nearest the door. Come

WORK AND PLAY
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

“I made the rush for wealth and got 
it ; but I lost my health and I cannot get ; 
it back.” These were the words of a 
well-known Winnipeg business man, heard 1 
on the street yesterday. He was speaking ! 
to a friend who on meeting him had com
mented on his appearance. There ie no 
need for a lengthy article with the above 
as a text. The brief sentence in quotation 
marks is a sermon in itself. It is a strik-, 
ing protest against the mad rush for a for- i 
tune in which men spare ueithr mind nor I 
body wiflx the result that in middle age 
they are physical wrecks, incapable of en- ! 
joying the competence gained at so heavy 
a cost.

Diligence in business is a good thing 
both for the individual and the commun
ity, but ambition is apt to lead some men 
too far. Periods of rest and recreation 
not only renew the vigor of the business 
faculties but they assist greatly in main
taining that degree of health, without 
which even the wealth of a Rockefeller 
is only a bitter mockery. Work and play 
in judicious mixture is the prescription 
that leads to an independent and enjoy
able old age.

How te Make the Children Glad.Had Palpitation of The Heart Babies’ Knitted Jackets .. .. 
Babies’ Knitted Bootees .. ..
Babies’ Bibs......................................
Babies’ Angora Bonnets .. .. 
Knitted Bonnets, Silk trimmed
Woolen Toques, from................
Woolen Sashes, only.....................
AVarm Red Mittens ..................
Blanket Coats, hooded e. . 
Fancy Suits, various styles ..
Fancy Overcoats, Russian...........
Boys' Sweaters, from...............
School Bags, only......................
Boys’ Neckties, big line ............
Children’s AVoolen Gloves • • .. 
Children’s Windsor Ties .. ..
Children’s Mittens ........................
Children’s Umbrellas................
Humpty-Dumpty Circus..............
Christmas Tree Mats, 75 cents. 
Girls’ Grey Lamb Furs.
Baby’s Mongolian Furs.
Baby Sleigh Robes ...................
Oak Phonograph Stands .. .. 
Oak Gramophone Stands .. ..
Girls’ Secretaries...........................
Children's Secretaries....................
Children's Desks, only .............
Baby High Chairs.......................
Children’s Morris Chairs .. ..
Dolls’ Go-Carts, strong..............
Children’s Rattan Rockers.. .. 
Automobiles, almost real .. .. 
Strong Express Wagons .. .. 
Dolls’ Sleighs, brand new .. ..

............ 70 cents to $1.75
.. .. 25 cents to 50 cents 

.from 15 cents to 90 cents _

...................... $1.80 to $220 '
................95 cents to $1.35
• • .. 25 cents to 55 cents [
. •. 30 cents and 50 cents

........................................ 30 cents
.............................$4.00, $4.75
......................$2.75 to $6.50

....................$3.75 to $8.50 ,
.. .45 cents to $1.65 each

........... 50 cents and $1.00
..........  25 cents to 50 cents
........... 50 cents to 75 cents
.......... 20 cents to 60 cents
............15 cents to 35 cents

.................................... 75 cents

...............75 cents to $15.00

1because you were 
along, Miss Baring.”

He waited for no further words, 
grasped Isobel’s arm and led her out into 
the darkness. It seemed to be a very long 
time before he returned.

“Now, Mrs. Somerville,” he said, but 
that unhappy lady was so unnerved tht 
he had to carry her.

EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD,
ed.He "I suppose you thought you were for
gotten.” he cried with a pleasant smile, 
for Christobal would have a smile for a 

on his death-lied. “There, now!

■iieomre heart and nerve rills

EFFECTED A COMPLETE CURE.
If yon find your health failing, your food 

apparently doing yon no good, yonr heart 
beating irregularly—now slow, now fast- 
skipping a beat now and then, palpitations 
or throobings on the slightest excitement 
or exertion, pain in the region of the heart, 
face pale, dizzy and faint spells, these all 
point to heart weakness, to nerve derange
ment, to a state of health consequent upon 
these, which, if not corrected and cured 
by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, will 

fantastic picnic. The outer horrors were, Bureiy end in utter prostration and hope- 
not for them, apparently. They were as ! inTalidism.
secure as sight-seers in the Cave of the ! From the depths many have been raised 
Winds, awe-smitten tourists who ding i by this remarkable remedy, as its power is 
to a rail while mighty Niagara thunders | beyond all question most marvellous ; but, 
harmlessly overhead. why wait until you have gone so far ? Tak-

The mere sight of the wine caused Elsie ing these pills now will turn voi from the 
to realize that her lips and palate were on perlions path of sickness and put you on 
fire with salt. 'At one moment she had the highway to health, 
not the slightest cognizance of her suf- Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes: 
fering; at the next, she felt that speech “ It is with the greatest of pleasure that I 

impossible until she drank. Never be- recommend Millburns Heart and Nerve 
fore had she known what thimt was. A f affl?ctod ^th palpitation of
somewhat inferior vintage suddenly as- in in my side and nervous-
sumed a bouquet which surpassed the fin- negg Ag f w 0yer jt kept increasing, 
est cru ever dreamt of by Marne valley having tried numerous doctors medi-
vigneron. eines, but to no avail, I was induced to try

"Ah, that iti better, said the doctor. yQur pills, and after using several boxes I 
"Now, if you don’t mind, we shall have begim to improve, so kept on taking them 
the door closed.” f0r some time until now I can truthfully

With peace suddenly restored to the 
room and her faculties helped more than 
ehe suspected. Elsie began to wonder what 
had happened.

(To bs continued.)

woman
Don't try to explain your feelings. You 
have had a very trying time, and I want 
you to oblige me by drinking this.”

"This,” was a glass of champagne, which 
he hurriedly poured out of a small bottle 
lie was ranying into a glass which he pro
duced from a pocket. The trivial action, 
no less than Dr. Christobal’s manner, sug
gested that they were engaged in some

Red Checker Men
near

Host the red checkers from 
your checker-board In a bowl 
of water and you wtti know 
why blood is red. Blood has 
millions and militons of little 
red wheels floating in a clear 
fluid. The professor calls them 
red corpuscles. Well,

!
;

the room.
doloroiM howling of the gale, the thump
ing of the waves against, the quivering 
-plates, the rapid, methodic thud of the 
donkey-engine, which, long since desert
ed by its cowardly attendant, was faith
fully doing its work and flooding the ship 
with electric light.

She could scarcely believe that it was 
she, Elsie Maxwell, who stood there on 
the tremulous island of the ship amidst a 
stormy ocean the like of which she had 

before. She seemed to pos- 
entity apart from herself, to be a

$5.00
$11.00, $15.00 

. $11.00 $15.00 
$6.75 to $50.00I $425
.. .. $1.00 up 
$1.25 to $9.00 
$4.50 to $7.00 

. 65 cents up 
$2.00 to $6.00 

$7.00 to $18.00 
$1.25 to $3.00 

. 90 cents up

Scott’s Emulsion was

A business meeting of the High School 
Alumnae Reading Club was held last night j 
at the residence of Mrs. R. AV. W. Frink, 
Leinster street. The following officers ■ 
were elected provisionally : Miss Skinner, | 
first vice-president; Miss Frink, 2nd vice-1 
president; Miss AVhittaker, treasurer; Miss : 
Linglev, secretary. Besides the officers,1 
Miss AValker and Miss Hatheway were 
named members of the executive. The 
president will be elected at the next meet-,

makes red corpuscles. These 
little red wheels grow in the 
bone marrow. SCOTT’S 
EMULSION contains a power 
which feeds and pub new life 
into the bone marrow of pale 
people.
AflDrnsrtit.1 Me. and $1.00.

never seen 
ess an
passive witness of events as in a dream; 
presently, she would awake and find that 
that she was back in her pleasant room 
at Morrisons’ hacienda, or tucked up in 
her own comfortable cabin. Yet here was 
proof positive that the terror which en
vironed her was real. Bound uy with the

say I am in perfect health.”
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 

60 ots. per box or three for $1.25, at all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co.# Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

AT M. R. A.’s, LIMITED.,i
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Hake the Most Acceptable Christmas 

Gift for a Mail.,Mens Furnishings *

' X
TtL #r

If you would make it a Merry Christmas for the man of the house, give him presents that he
can wear, and use, such as are mentioned here.

It

11-

ÿmm

■):

(ÿ
I Latest Offerings In Men’s Neckwear, 2ÇC, 35c. and <oc. 

Fancy Boxes with our çoc. Neckwear.
4tj Silk Mufflers, Handkerchief Style or Shaped 

j* with Quilted Linings,
Fancy Suspenders, i Pair in Fancy Box, çoc. pair111 Combination Boxes. 7^ Box
Fowne's Fur Lined Hid and Mocha Gloves, $2 and $2. ço pr 
Undressed Hid Gloves, yçc, $i.oo, $1.2?, $i.jÇ,

$1.71?, $2.00

e
Wool Sweaters, Open and Closed Necks, $1.00 to $2. çc

Cardigans and Coat Sweaters, $i.ço and 

Fancy Vests, $2.00, $2. ço, $2.7 ç and $5.00

Umbrellas, Silk, Taffeta and Silk and Linen coverings, with 
Boxwood, Congo and Horn Handles, $1.00 to $4.00

The Liberty $4.50 Shoe, for comfort, style and service, the 
* best to be had

Cuff Links, 2ÇC, jç.c, çOc, yçc. Si.00 and $i.aç.
Our $i.25 is one-tenth gold and can be engraved

# v ' '
Tie Pins, 2<?c, jçc, çoc, yçc. and $1.00 

Fancy Arm Bands, 1 Pair in Fancy Box, içc, 2ÇC. and tçc
Wool and Cashmere Hosiery, 2ÇC, jçc, 40c. and çoc 
Heavy Leather Mitts, 2ÇC. to $1.00 pair

Also a lot of Travellers' Samples from 35c. to $l.ço pr.

White and Colored Shirts, 7ÇC, $1.00 and Si.gç \

?!
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çoc. to $i.5o ■r>
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THE YOUNG MEN’S MAN,t.
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Mr. and Mre. R. W. L. Tibbeta, of 
Fredericton, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Miss Amelia W. 
L. Tibbets, to Walter C. Gillis, of the 
Topographical Survey branch, Ottawa.

Mies Drury, of Halifax, Miss Fielding 
and Miss Grace Ritchie were among -the 
guests entertained by Mrs. J. St. Denis 
Lemoine, Ottawa, on Wednesday of last 
week.

Miss Beatrice Roach is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) L. C. Harris, Moncton.

Mrs. McKean was Hostess at a very de
lightful afternoon bridge at her home, 
Richmond street, on Friday of last week, 
at which the prize winners were Mrs. 
Scovil and Mrs. Walter Gilbert. Among 
the guests were Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. 
Fercy Thomson, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, 
Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. 
Arthur Bowman, Jlrs. Frank White, Mrs. 
Ward and others. ,

The first of a series of social asembliea 
for the winter, months opened at Keith’s 
Asesmbly rooms last night, when there was 
a large attendance and the event 
brilliant success.

The chaperone were Mrs. George F. 
Spilth, Mrs. Lee K. Harrison, Mrs. Mal
colm McKay, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. 
George West Jones and Mis. Harold 
Cowan Schofield.

OTTAWA SOCIETY NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger of Monc
ton, N. B., who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mis. Collingwood Schricher for 
the past three weeks, are leaving tomor
row for their home.

Miss Fitz Randolph of Fredericton, N. 
B., is expected in Ottawa shortly and will 
visit her sister, Mrs. Vernon Eaton.

Mrs. R. Li Borden entertained at a 
luncheon on Wednesday in honor of some 
of the sessional visitors.

Mrs. William Simpson, of Montreal, ar
rives shortly before Christmas to spend 
the holiday season with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Rowan. Mise McRobie 
of Montreal is coming after Christmas to 
stay with Mrs. Rowan.

Mrs. Drury of Halifax, left for Kingston 
today where she will visit friends and la
ter will spend some time in Montreal be
fore returning home. Miss Ara Drury 

,is leaving tomorrow for Montreal where 
she will visit her sister, Mrs. Aitkin.— 
Citizen, December 9th.

Mise Edith Fielding was among the 
guests at a bridge party given by Miss 
Elma Reid, Ottawa, on Friday last, in 
honor of Miss Constance Turnbull, of 
Hamilton.

An Ottawa paper says: “D. J. Mc
Dougall, M. L. A., gave a very enjoyable 

the Golf Links on Saturday, in hon
or of Miss Leslie Smith, of St. John, N.
a."

■sa.WARD SYSTEM MOST 
PERNICIOUS FEATURE OF 

CIVIC ADMINISTRATION
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Monetary Times of Toronto Discusses Aid. Frink’s 

Proposal for Government by a Commission.
That voice is like 
a dutrch otgaa I m j

iWhy I You can 
hear him breathe I

% mmV
attracting notice in other places. The the legislature, so the candidates selected 
Monetary Times, Toronto, says of the mat- by an the voters of a city are likely to be

better than ward politicians.
The large electorate being fatal to the 

small politician, Desmoines, Iowa, and Gal
veston, Texas, will be looked to with in
terest, both having lately adopted the 
form of commission for municipal govern- 
ment.

At m * ■’.

CARUSO
the worlds greyest Tenor 
Ringing • through • the

m ■
It «surely 
the fir1--'

I
I ■,tt 1was a

L Never could have 
believed it I*

x The subject of the government of cities 
fey commissions, consisting of a small 
group of'competent and trustworthy busi
ness men. n prominent in the minds of 

- many throughout the continent of Am
erica. The existing system of government 
fay mayor and council, numbering from 
twelve to twenty, or the system of so-call- 
Td controllerships—a controller being a 
lort of glorified alderman—does not always 
commend itself as the one needed for the 
Vest interests of a large city. The best 
men for the places will not offer them
selves, and the people frequently choose 
àiediocre men as their councillors or aider- 
men. Far better results have often been 
attained where from two to. six first-class 
jhisiness men are placed in charge of a 
Bty s affaire and paid good salaries.

Aid. J. H. Frink, one of the progressive 
members of the civic board of St. John 
N. B.), has given notice of a motion sug

gesting the submission to the people of the 
*ity at the next city election the question 
tif administration of the city by a com
mission of five. It'is practically impos
able under existing conditions to get men 
of prominence in the community to under
take civic work, and Aid. Frink thinks 
that better government would be attained 
by appointing and paying five good men 
to manage affaire. As the proposal is to 
submit the question to the people, it is 
likely the aldermen will endorse it. No
body can predict what the St. John folks

Objection is being taken here and there 
in the United States to municipal govern
ment by commissions. This arises because 
the term is misunderstood, or because the 
proper method of procedure is not used.
A New York journal shows what differ
ences exist in the character of municipal 
commissions of a right or wrong kind: _
* The government of New York, ft says, is 
an effort to graft the comufission idea upon 
the old-fashioned plan of governing Ameri
can cities, in which the national govem- 
Bient is. more or less closely copied. One 
ibnetion after another has been taken 
from the board of aldermen and vested in 
the smaller board, but that does not 
amount to trying the experiment of 
mission government in New York.

“There-an; two essential features of the 
Galveston plan which have been copied by 
tevergl other cities in Texas and are about 
to be established in an Iowa city. One is 
that the body elected by the people is 
imall. It is far more difficult for one of 
five men to shirk his responsibilities and 
“go with the crowd” than for one of fifty 
nr 100, and the voters arc far more likely 

1 knom something about five men, and 
*£ve opinions regarding them, than about 
yg men, as there are in some city coun-
^“The other is that these few officials 

are elected on a general ticket. The most 
nernicious feature of our city administra
tions is the ward. There is no excuse for
-, it was invented in an effort to copy u( vi J——I---- 1 ------- . , . .

national government. The ordinary Murray McLaren, Mrs. A. W. Macrae, 1 The general supennti ndent was lnter- 
ritv is homogeneous enough to render local Mrs jL s. bridges, Mrs. W. S. Fisher, viewed lost evening by a Telegraph report- 
«mresentation absurd. Greater New York I M„. Fred Peters, Mis. W. 0. Raymond, er and said the trip was merely one of in
is not quite in that position. The division j Mrg Jotm p,lrpee, Mrs. Likely, Mrs. spection and the company had no 

to boroughs may be permanently neces-, John GilUs> Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. H., plans under way.
«arv but that is not true of the smaller H McLean, and Mrs. Robert Thomson. It is said, however, that a visit of the 
mi ^division The ward is the stronghold 1 Wheeler, of Brockville, entertained general superintendent generally means a
5 the smallest and the basest men, who 'number 0f her friends at a very enjoy- j shakeup in the staff at points visited, and 
are in municipal politics for what they can ab] ttumbje party, at her home on Wed- it is recalled that after his last visit here 
make. By various arts a man may be re- ncad changes were made,
elected indefinitely in a ward who could M]>: " p E Sayre is entertaining at 
never make any impression upon the elect- tbia afternoon,
orate of a whole city. The most corrupt 
political combinations generally put for-
ward a pretty respectabe can 1 a e or p wjlQ ]iaR been visiting

isssjsyrsj .ottTxr.iii.iMi- «w ■«—. »<-«' »
- Therefore the argument is, increase the spent last week ra tha city, 

nstituency. Let the citizens at large Herman Stuart McDuffee, of Amherst, 
fox aldermen or commissioners—not spent Sunday in St. John, the gueet of 

thTresilents of a waid merely. The jour- Mrs. James Johnson, Douglas avenue.
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/ 4The residence of Mrs. James Mifiican, 
72 Summer street, was the scene of an ex
ceedingly pretty social event on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week, when Mre. 
Welter H. Millican (nee McGofamell), 
was at home to a large number of her 
friends for the first time since her mar
riage. The bride looked particularly 
charming in her wedding gown,—en artis- 
tic creation of white Louisine silk and.

assisted in re-

'ii
/

v£
Gee I bat that’s 
great 1THERE IS ONLY ONE CARUSO !baby Irish lace. She was 

ceiving by Mrs. Millican who wore a 
beautiful gown of moire antique. In the 
dining room which was artistically decor
ated in pink Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett and 
Mrs. H. H. James presided, on Tuesday 
and Mrs. Mabel Bsverly and Mrs. James 
on Wednesday. Those who assisted were 
Misses Elkin, Cowan and Millican and lit
tle Misses Janet She wen and Kathleen 
James, (niece of the bride) acted as ushers 
A feature of the event was the number 
of beautiful costumes worn by the guests. 
Among these may be mentioned the fol
lowing:—

Mre. Crockett, a lovely gown of grey 
crepe de Chine, with trimmings of ribbon 
and face, and large white Marguerite hat 
with ostrich plumes.

Mre. Beverly—A dainty creation of 
cream lace.

Mrs. James was attired in a lovely 
of blue cloth with hat of correspond-

p IGNOR CARUSO has set the mnsic-loving public of two continents mad with 
S delight To hear the tremendous power, the exquisite sweetness and clearness 

of Caruso’s high C as he sings “Celeste Aida”—or the organ-like grandeur 
of his lower notes in other operatic selections are joys that thrill the soul and can
never be forgotten. . ,

„ No wonder Caruso receives $3,000 a mght ; he has the most glorious voice
of any singer the world has ever produced, and he knows it.

Great singers are notoriously jealous of their voices, therefore Caruso 
entrusts the reproduction of his wonderful tones only to the Berliner-Victor Gram
ophone. He knows that the Berliner-Victor is the only instrument that can perfectly 
reproduce the magnificent swells and the delicate shading for which he is famous.

Melba, Eames, Oadski, Sembrich, Plancon, Scotti, these great ones sing 
exclusively for the Berliner-Victor Gram-o-phone.

Then think of the thousands of other well known singers whose best work is brought to your 
home by the Berliner-Victor Gram-o-phone, and the Comic Songs, Dance Music, Recitations, 
Fnnny Stories you have right there, to turn on at any time. Sousa’s Band, as well as the other 
great Bands of the world, will play at your bidding. You can have the best solos on all thedifferent

they are thin fia. discs of a deep maroon color : They take up very little roomand are practnraUy 
indestructible. Every record bears the famous picture of the Dog— His Master s Voice. Writ® 
to-day for our terms of easy payment.

Get one for Christmas
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tea at

WESTERN UNION
“SUPER” IN TOWN

General Officers of W.

tion.
ask to

gown
ing colors.

Miss Elkin’s costume was an exquisite 
creation of cream crepe de Chine.

Miss Cowan, pale blue with large hat 
with trimmings of ostrich plumes.

Little Janet She wen looked very sweet 
and dainty in a costume of white organdy 
and pale *lue, while little Miss Kathleen 
Jamés wore a lovely costume of white.

Mrs. E. A. Smith entertained delight
fully at five o’clock tea on Monday last.
The house was very prettily decorated 
and illuminated with candlea. In the tea 
room the tables looked very bright and 
pretty and Mre. P. R. Inches presided, as
sisted by Mrs. Clarence de Forest, Mies ! rived in the private car Morse, attached to 
Kleisc McLean, Miss Janie Stone, Miss the Boston train last night, and spent the 
Morence Harding, Miss Nan ’ Bamaby, \ night in the car. D. C. Dawson, of St. 
Miss Constance inches, Miss Katie Hazen, John, district superintendent, is traveling 

Miss Hazel Bridges with the party.
The visitors are: B. Brooks, general

s.

U. Tel.
Co. Arrived Yesterday in 
Private Car on Inspection 
Trip.

A.

The general officers of the Wee tern 
Union Telegraph Company are in St. John 
today on a trip of inspection; and will 
leave tomorrow for Sydney. The party ar

the easy payment plan.

The Berliner Gram-o-phone' Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, gg^.

and pay for it on

the Misées Travers, 
and Mise Phyllis Stratton.

The guests included Lady Tilley, Mr», superintendent; ^A. Saytor,^ assistant
John McDonald, Mre. " “ w ~
J-hinn Mrs. Stetson, Mre. G. Bolt White, ian; D. Itcth, superintendent of tonstruc- 
Mre. McLellan, Mrs. A. I. Trueman, Mrs. tion, and G. Brooks, secretary to the gen- 
J. C. Mcl^aren, Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. ■ era! superintendent.
Murray McLaren, Mrs. A. W. Macrae, i

VICTOR GOODSPrescott, Mrs. superintend left ; IV. M. FashbaugH, electric-

ATX

JOHN FRODSHAM S, Royal Hotel
AWVWWWWWVWWA

The Latest Popular and Classical Records
All Models of Victor Talking Machines at graded prices

IT TELL SANTA CLAUS Æ
Privât3 Récit Is if desired.

new

U '•

Mr. Brooks said there was nothing un
usual in his visit. He would go as far as 
North Sydney. The Morse will be at
tached to No. 2 train tomorrow morning, 
and will make a stop at Truro.

Dr. Paul Allaire, of St. Louis, Kent gery; Dr. P. R. Inches, medicine; Dr, 
county, and Dr. Hugh P. O’Neill, of St. Stewart Skinner, anatomy, physiology and 
Andrew», last evenuig conclude*! their ex- histology; Dr. T. D. Walker, medical 
amination for registration in New Bruns- jurisprudence; Dr. G. A. B. Addy, path* 
wick. The examinations have been con- ology and bacteriology ; Dr. J. Daniel, 
ducted in the Medical Society rooms and obstetrics and diseases of women and 
the hospital here. The examiners were 
Dr. A. B. Atherton, of Fredericton, sur- cnimren.

1Gascon, I. G.: C. Young, O. G.; R. I. 
Carloss, P. P.; B. W. Thorne, R. Carlbss, 
R. P. Pearce, trustees; A. B. Thome, E. 
Lawrenedh, Wni. Roberts, auditors; R. 
Casson, supreme lodge delegate.

The lodge has had a very successful year 
and the membership is now nearing the 
200 mark. 1

SOCIETY PERSONALS. Byfield being defeated for president by 
only one vote. The officers are: George 
H. Lewis, W. P.; P. L. Griffin, vice- 
president; T. W. Pile, chaplain; C. Led- 

Marthorough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of ford, secretary; Geo. Maxwell, treasurer; 
England, elected officers last evening. | G. A. B.1 Addy, physician; 1. J. Byfield, 
There was a large attendance and the con- ’ W. J. Frye, H. Holland, J. T. Cunning- 
test» for the offices were very close, Fred I ton, A* F. Webb, C. W. Till, guide», R.

!SONS OF ENGLAND
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FILL OUT-CUT OUT-MAIL TO-DAY 
The Berliner Gram-o-pbone Ce. of Canada. Limited, MontreaL

Pleeee send me Berliner-Victor cntalogues and foil information, free of

80
Post office. .Prov.

Victor Records 
for ChristmasL*

We carry a-complete stock of Victor 

Records and Victor Talking Machines. 

••his master*® voice- Special attention to^Christmas trade.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.Agents.
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WHAT TO GIVE XMAS 4
V X

THE GIRL WHO SMILESl < V St. John, N. B., Dec. 13, 1907.Stores open 4>ill ip. m.

@ht (Bmting limes. The wind was east and the chimney 
smoked

And the old brown house seemed 
dreary,

For nobody smiled, and nobody joked, .
The young folks mumbled, the old folks 

croaked;
They had come home chilled and weary.

Then opened the door, and a girl came in;
Oh, she was homely—very!

Her nose was pug, and her cheek was thin,
There wasn’t a dimple from brown to

But her smile was bright and cheery.

Our Big Clothing' Sale
Left* Many BroKen Lines

Which will be cleared regardless of cost This means great 
bargaips fey all who take advantage.

$8.75 Overcoats, to clear 
A.u. bbumno. «iter. $7.50 Overcoats, to clear

TBLBPÜONBS—Newt end Editorial, 1*1; Advertising Dept. Ml Clrcnletlo» Dept, » j œil qq OvprrfiatS tO clear 
The Tiroes hu the forfeit afternoon circulation In the Mart tld. Province». % «P • '

ffi $10.00 Overcoats, to clear
--------- $12.00 Overcoats, to clear

$15.00 Overcoats, to clear
BOYS' OVERCOATS from $2.85

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 and 207 Union St.

k
*

i .
— /

/• .ST: JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 13, 1907.

Select Your Xmas Gifts Here. Buy Early
fli John Evening Times Is published at 17 and *9 Canterbury street, every 

fo, (Bunder excepted) By the -at John Time» Printing end Publishing Oe.. Ltd. A 
peny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Oompenlea AoL 
JOHN RUaBBLU JR.. Manager.

m
1 i$5.98

i8.75

$9.85
$11.45

Xmas Gifts to 
Father

Morris Chairs, 
Shaving Sets.Chef- 
fi oners. Easy 
Chairs, Wire Back 
Chairs, Bookcases, 
Etc.

Xma& Gifts to .
Mother

Fancy Rockers,
Rockers, W i 1 low 
Rockers, Buffets,
China Closets, Hail 
Racks, Sideboards,
Dining Chairs, Etc 

Xtiias gifts for everyone: Chili ten’s Rochers, Toy Sets, Sleds 
Flamers, High Chairs, Sleighs, Rocking Horses, Etc.

Furniture and

Parlor Suits,
Brass and IronBçda 
Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes,
Fancy Odd Chairs

I

ir >j#

• • •- i
^ ! <yf that ilk, and rely on the effectiveness of 

• that appeal for desired political results. 
Unfortunately for the welfare of the 
try the plan hae been too often successful. 
The promise of an office or à direct bribe 
has in many cases proved a successful 
temptation in the case of an individual, 
and the promise of large public expendi
ture has had a tendency to blind a com
munity to the importance of national is* 

It is believed that this kind of ap-

tihe spoke not a word of the cold and 
damp

.Nor yet of the gloom about her,
But she mended the fire and lighted the 

lamp,
And she put on the place a different 

stamp
From that it had without her.

They forgot that the house was a dull old 
place, »

And smoky from base to rafter 
\ And gloom departed from every 
1 As they felt the charm of her mirthful 

grace,
And the cheer of her happy laughter.

Qh, give me the girl who will smile and , 
sing,

And make all glad together!
To be plain or fair is a lesser thing,
But a kind unselfish heart can bring

Good cheer in' the darkest weather.
—Mary A. Gillette in Youths’ Companion.

THF. EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection, 

j Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals! <
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
1 Leaf forever*"

coun* up.
Etc.

J N. HARVEY,4
\

EVERY CHILD AMLAND BROS. LTD.,facei sues.
peal iç losing some of its force in Canada, 
and that the larger issues are more gen
erally Regarded by the electors. There is 
a class of politicians whose members 
see nothing beyond the immediate person
al profit, or the supposed advantage of an 
expenditure of public money in a constitu- 

growing class which '

Carpet Dealer.
v I Vi19 WATERLOO STREET.THAT OWNS A DOLL 

SHOULD NOTIFY
can

: » Let Us 
Sell You

Your
I PainlessDentistrySanta Claus”ii\ vs*

-4 *

' i

ency ; bu^ there is a
looks farther and asks about the wisdom |
of Selling a vote for such a consideration. t*|*j a t
The money that is spent for public work» • f TciA 1

should justify itself as an expenditure in __ _ __ __ __ _ __ — _ » —. y-k

The McROBBIE SHOE CO.
tical views of individuals. It is the peo- ___ ADR CPI 1 IMP
pie’s money that is spent—or wasted—and -, AKfi OCL1.11NU
every bribe weakens the efficiency of the

d““".tî The Daintiest DOLLS' MOCCASINS Imaginable
price 15 Cents.

; '. v * • >r. . -

See otir windows for ’ Christmas 
Display of BABIES* BOOTS.

'ASSURED.
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

tiIN LIGHTER VEINi

TIMELY NOTICE. 
Good relatives, I pray give ear, 

This is a funny joke.
Delightful Christmas time is near, 

And once again I’m broke. Rubbers§BR&

iA CHANGE OF LEADERSHIP#
(Chicago Daily News.)

Meeker—“Just one year ago today I ; 
led my wife to the altar.”

Bleeker—<rYou did,eh?”
Meeker—“Yes; and right there and

then my leadership énded.”
* * *

NOT WITH WATER.
Constable—“Come along; you-ve got to 

have a bath.”
Tramp*-“A barf! What, wiv water?
Conetable—“Yes, of course.”
Tramp—Couldn’t you manage it wiv 

one o’ then) vacuum cleaners?”—Tit-Bits.
* * * z

HIS VACATION.
(Meggendorfer Blaetter.)

“I am very much puzzled; my wife has 
hitherto written every day, but today- 
no letter!”

“You must be anxious about her. She 
may be ill.” ' ,

“No, but I’m afraid that #as no letçr 
comes she may come herself.”

;
CHARLOTTE COUNTY• M entirely too much the case 

public money should be spent a political 
price is put upon the service, or there is 
graft for favored contractons; and it could 
doubtless be shown that public expendi
tures have been made for a purely political 

Those who claim

i4 Canadian
Rubber Co.’s 

“Reliables
Merchants

Rubber Co.'s *| 
“Specials?’

The ticket chosen by the opposition 
party of Charlotte county yesterday is a 
particularly strong one.
Grimmer and Clarke are re-nominated, and 
with them Dr. Taylor of St. George, a 
gentleman of ability and high character, 
and widely known. Mr. F. O. Murchie 
of Milltown would also have made a strong 
candidate, but he very gracefully with
drew in f^ror of a representative from 
the eastern end of the county. The op
position in ‘Charlotte will enter upon the 

ited party, with a very strong

rëSs
Messrs. Hartt,IrlR Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $ç.oo set 
elsewhere.and no other reason.

in thisthat the provincial government 
province will be sustained in the next 
general elections do not base their argu
ment op the acknowledged merits of the 
cabinet, but rather upon the fact that the 
financial resources of two governments 
will he available to influence the vectors. 
That the, electors will "be so influenced 
ought not to be taken for gi£ntéd. This 

is looking with increasing favor 
Mr. HazeU, just as the dominion

i

The King Dental Parlors, VDIAMONDS. Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
contest a
ticket. Th* contest in Charlotte should be 

than the last, when the
r

In these two makes we have the beetgn 
the world.

there are not better rubbers produced 
than the lines we handle.

Rubbers for everybody.
Open evenings until 8.30. ,

If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings froift $lO up, and every one represents a salving. Call 
and examine.

an easiei
partly elected three men with ease. The 
govern me t of today is weaker than that 
which thâr then opposed, and it has been 
stated thi t Hon. Geô. F. Hill is unlikely 
to be, agam a candidate. The party pur
sued a co imendable course" in nominating 

»e tef meet a like committee of 
t supporters for the purpose Of 

course whereby the cor-

one

Estate of Wm. J.' Burnsprovince
TENDERS are asked for the lease of shop 

No. 193 Union street, stock of wines, liquors, 
also cigars, shop fittings, cash register and 

will of the business. Tenders to be in 
hands of assignee not later than noon of

upon
at large is turning its thoughts more and 

Mr. Borden and thè principle TOO POPULAR.
“Why didn’t you vote for my friend?’ 

asked the politician. “He’s the most 
popular man in the state. "

“That’s the reason,” answered Farmer not necessarily accepted.
Comtoseel. “I never yet see a man that ROBERT R. RITCHIE^
made a business of bein’ popular who had gt John_ N B > December 6th, 1907. 
much of a , liking for real hard work. ,
Washington Herald. ^

« good 
the 1 
Frldi

more to 
for which he stands. JEWELER AND “

GOLDSMITHW. TREMAINE GARD, Friday, the 13th Inst Terms cash. For in
spection of stock list and premises apply to 
the undersigned. The highest or any tender | FRANCIS & VAD6HA4>B COIÜTO1

77 Charlotte Street.
In a period of financial stringency one 

reads with interest 
paragraph concerning 
tures of ; J 
in St. John:—“It has been brought out 
through the medium of the Shareholders 
Protective Association, recently organized, 
that many Canàdians have invested money 
in mines in Colorado, Nevada and Cali
fornia within the last year. Canadian 
money .has been sunk in oil propositions 
in Kansas and Indian Territory. So far as 
is known no dividends have been receiv

ed.”

4agreeing
T-upUusei

ipon a
if money and liquor in the elec- 
id be prevented. A like course 
pursued in every epunty in New 

Tien, whichever side won, 
ic would have no reasonable doubt

id Kiris, Street.the following
rrfinancial ven- Christmas Annuals.tions 

should 
Brunwfick.

:a kind once very popular
- #Holiday JewelryHIS MISTAKE.

Mrs. De Smythe—“Tommy, do you 
want some nice plum jam?” -’

Tommy—“Yes, motBfer.”
“I was going to* give you some to put 

on your bread, but I’ve lost1 the key* of 
the pantry.”

“You don’t need the key, mother. I 
can reach down through the window and 
open the door from the inside.”

“That’s what I wanted to know. Now 
just wait till your father comes home."—
The Catholic Mirror.

* * »

STREET CAR ETIQUETTE.
There was not even standing-room in 

the six o’clock crowded car, but one 
passenger, a young woman, wedged her 
way along just inside the doorway. Each 
time the car took a sudden lurch forward 
she fell helplessly back, and three times 
she landed in the arms of a large, com
fortable man on the back platform. The 
third time it happened, he said, quietly, 
“Hadn't you better stay here ?”—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chatterbox, Prize, 
Child's Own, etc.,

Hundreds of other Christmas Books. Our display of 
Dolls and Toys is now abotrt complete. Prices lowest at

. ■ -t - ••

WATSON & CO.’S,

-rtrrtt ^ the
that the victorious representatives were 
the real choice of the people.

■ < »$.» -----------

IfPHigti-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
A great variety of different lines.

. . | a*
• - »1 % ? ■

\j
and means.
All at,moderate priçes.

ASSESSMENT LAW
lf-tirort ie be any change in the St. 

John assessment law within the next year 
, the question must be taken up seriously 

bÿ thé oity council and the citizens. The 
board <?f trade and. a number of labor or
ganizations have asked. the council to 
adopt the measure proposed last year, with 

amendments made by the board of. 
trade committee. The measure as pro
posed relieves manufacturers from taxa- 

taxes stock of merchandise

FERGUSON ®. PAGE.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.■&

The opposition convention in Lancaster 
last evening was a very successful one, 
and displayed a very aggressive spirit. 
The two government candidates in the1 last 
election in St. John county are able to 
view the coming conflict with composure, 
from the vantage ground of a lucrative 
official position. As one elector phrased 
it, they will not run this time because- 
“they don’t have to."

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

t, more

borne

Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts amron all plant; 
and movable machinery on only one half 
its value; gives a reasonable ^exemption on 
incomes of $960 and under; imposes a resi
dential tax, but relieves *11 furniture, and 
all rentals below $100.

The mayor has called a*third meeting of 
the council to consider this measure, and 
hear those who may detire to be heard, 
for or against. The meeting yill be held 
next Monday evening at city hall. It is 
the privilege of Shy taxpayer to attend 
this meeting. Thousands are affected by 
the assessment law. How many will be 
at City ball on Monday evening?

--------------- ---------------- M------ r-

!i

Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, 
—-------------- ------------------------ Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our Greenhouses every day. ’ .- w

PEOPLE1 OE NOTE J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 6)6.
■ *.*

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
i JUST RECEIVED :

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also 
i lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.

x$>
Senator Perlcy is a thorough-going ad

vocate of senate reform. He says it is a 
party machine and does not protect the 
people from rash or hasty legislation. The 
Toronto Sun, reviewing recent appoint
ments to the senate, arrives at the con
clusion that as a senate reformer Sir Wil
frid Laurier has proved a conspicuous fail
ure.

■ \
, i

3 TONS
I,

XMAS, 1907IHENNERY EGGS.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

! Two-2 
Mince Meat!

I* i

X

Gentlemen’s Military Brushes. SOME CAKE LINES.Ther Times desires once more to direct 
attention to the need of some kind of 
work which would provide pennileefe men 
with at least the bare means of living for 
a day or two, when they find themselves 
reduced to the necessity of begging. This 

evidence almost daily of the

iTHE CONSCIOUS WEST /Nothing more euitable for a man. We have * beautiful line. EBONY, FOX- 

WOOD, OLIVE WOOD. Prices from $1.50 to $8.00. a pair. Call and inspect.The west is becoming conscious of its 
The ’’gréât lone land” is now a Fruit Cake,

Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake-’ 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb. 
Plain Cake, - 20c. Pound 
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake, - 25c. Pound 
Plum Cake, - 1 30c. Pound

14c. Pound 
14c. Poundpower.

peopled region, and a factor of growing 
importance in the politics of Canada. The 
Calgary Newa sums up the situation in 
these significant sentences:—

“It is only a question of a few years 
before the bulk of the total popula-

C. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST. Use * our make, in 
any quantity,

. which is 
unsurpassed in t 

quality.

paper receives 
need for such provision.

We Are Prepared JD--------------- ---------------------------
If parliament is to take recess from Dec, 

18th. until Jan. 8th. there might be time 
to squeeze in a provincial election. In any 

case
about and endeavor to strengthen the de

fences.

;now
tion will be west of the great lakes, and it 
is therefore time to consider what the im
mediate future hae in store for the west- 

constituencies as political factors. .The

to supply our customers with thei nips.
Carrots, Turnips, Beets and Parer winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 
Also Winter Apples of all kinds. Lewie Stuÿvesant Chaîner

Lieutenant-Governor Lewis Stuyvesant 
Chanler of New York, who was the run
ning mate for Hearst and defeated Linn 
Bruce who was running with Governor 
Hughes, was born at the country place of 
his father on September 24, 1869. At 19 
years of age he had already graduated from 
the Columbia College of Law. He next 
went abroad and studied international 
law. He is worth many millions, inherit
ed from his ancestors who are closely con
nected with the Astors. He is smart as 
a whip and at 22 years of age he stumped 
New York state for ex-President Cleve
land. He is very popular with Democrats 
of all classes in New York state and is a 
possible presidential candidate.

Senator Comeau, of Meteghan River (N. 
S.), was at the Dufferin yesterday.

Dr. Pugeley would have time to go W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., Westera

ROBINSON'S 3 STORES,westerner has now reached the point in 
his career when he is able to take an in
terest in the public affairs that immediate
ly concern him—to look after his own des
tiny and all that affects that destiny. In
terest in our national life has greatly de
veloped in Jthe west in the last few years, 
and es time rolls on it will more and more 
make itself felt in practical dealings with 
the important problems of the day.”

It is a source of satisfaction to eastern 
Canadians that among those who are lead
ers of thought, educational and political, 
in the new western country, there are 
many who were bom in the east, and who 
carried west the national ideals which 

much to us. The dominating in-

JOHN HOPKINS. 173 Union St, ’phone 1125-11 
417 Main Street,

78 City Road, ’phone 1x61,

The Montreal Star calls upon Dr. Pugs- 
ley to respond to Mr. Kemp’s challenge, 
and declares that if he fails to do so “his 
usefulness as a federal statesman may es 
well be written down as finally lost.” 
This is plain talk.

Friday, December 13, 1907.Store open till 9 p. m.

Infants’ Warm Boots,
Sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4, Brown or Grey Leather, Felt 
Lined, Soft Sole. Price 60c. per Pair.

i186 Union St. ’Rhone 133

l
'

%Hon. Mr. Foster's suggestion that house 
of commons speeches, be limited to half or 
three quarters of an hour would if adopt
ed save the country much useless repeti
tion and uninteresting talk.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519 521 MAIN STREET Young 

Man !
Foot Furnisher. 1SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

Headaches. .
mean bo

ttuence in Canada may indeed be found The Monetary Times discusses in an in
teresting way the commission system of 
civic government, as proposed by Aid. 
Frink. Its article is reproduced in the 
Times today.

What Shall I Get for Christinas ? If you are subject to head
aches and nervousness, good 
optical advice should be tak
en at once. Consult D. 
BOYANER, 38 Dock street. 
The only exclusive optician 
In the city.

soon on the western side of the gréât 
lakes. The mere thought of such a change 
alters the whole outlook of the Canadian. 
He becomes a citizen of ^a country vaster 
far than had been dreamed of by his fa
thers, and before him open ev.er-widening 
doors of opportunity. The east must look 
to itself, nor lose its moral influence in 
the affaire of the confederation.

----------------e-e^se-e--------------

"Z '
See our window display this week. Sure to see some

thing you want.
v

We have been watching you, and we know what you want—overcoats 

that are built for you alone. We have them fashioned for your taste by 

u the 20th Century people, the highest grade wholesale tailors in this country. 

The coats are not your uncle's or your father’s style, but YOURS, and 

they express just that air of Smar.tness that appeals to you.

$12 to $25—ready-for-service.

-------------- ♦♦<»♦-«---------------

Those who feared that the St. John riv
er would be open all winter had their 
doubts dispelled when they sniffed the 
breeze this morning.

Post Card
Albums, 35c. 59 Garden St.A. B. WpTMORE,

China and Glassware.The Melbourne Age states that “Thomas 
Stanford, brother of the late Leland Stan
ford, the founder of Leland Stanford Uni
versity at Palo Alto, California, intends to 
bequeath $250,000 to found eight annual 
scholarships at Leland Stanford Univers
ity for Young Australians, who must 
pledge themselves to return to Australia 
and employ the knowledge thus gained in 
developing their native country.” Mr. 
Stanford bas lived in Australia forty-sev- 

1 en year*

Japanese China Cups and Saucera, 16c. to 
n 60 each; Plates, 16c. to 61.00; Bon-Bon 
Dishes, 15c. to 61.50; Berry Sets. Teapots, 
Chocolate Pots, etc. Special 40-piece Carls
bad China Tea Sets, new shape and decora
tions, only 84.95 set. New Glass Water Sets 
in Ruby, hlte and Green, at 85c., 81.10 and 
81.60 set. Special value In Rich Cut Glass. 
Musical Xmas Trees, 82.00 each. Revolving 
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, 85.60 and 8*00

g
I--------------- ---------------------------

A parade of the unemployed in Toronto 
would no doubt suggest that even Liberal 
government is not a guarantee of perpetual 
good times *in Canada.

1 MONEY AND POLITICS
The federal government evidently pro

poses to go on spending on a colossal scale, 
at least until the date of the general elec
tions. The reason of this is obvious. It 
has been the custom of politicians in Can
ada for years past to appeal to the cupid
ity of individuals and communities, and 
tira self-interest of contractors and men

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
' Tailoring and Clothing.

ïdrà ,

:JARVIS® WHITTAKER
Generrl Agents,

o 74'PRINCE WM. STREET.
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREThe Liberal patronage committee in St. 

John ifl expected to take a day off, to find j 
out where it is at.

v .83-86 Charlotte

i
Tel, me. .>

y • V
i• 'ï i

■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

X

Delicious Fruit CaRe.
-We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R, IZZARD, Prep.109 MAIN STREET.
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MARMOTT MINK 

Our $15.00 STOLE

Cure That Cough!
. : YOU CAN DO IT BY USING

Dr. Wood’s, 
Norway Pine Syrtip*

! OA ROUSING OPPOSITION 
MEETING IN LANCASTER

For Bargains
See

-

I

;!
< X v

/ Z-Is oertalnly the nicest stole ever offered at this price, both In 
size, looks and quality. The Most Perfect Throat arid LungI

Delegates to County Convention Chosen 
L^st Night and Parish Organized.

X

! Healer, in the World. : : : :
MUFFS TO MATCH, 

$7.50 to $10.00.

F. S. THOMAS^
539 MAIN ST. -

Page 7
WILCOX BROS.

Dr. Wood’. Norway Pine Syrup gives 
prompt relief from that oheked np, stuffed 

i up feeling which is so distressing, it loosens

nr :

1.
At a meeting in the Orange hall, Fair- 

ville, Thursday night,delegates were-elected 
to represent the parish of Lancaster at the 
opposition convention to be held in Keith’s 
Theatre op the evening of Wednesday, 
Dec. 18, for the purpose of selecting two 
candidates to contest the county in the 
local election. A permanent organization 
for the purpose of carrying on the work of 
the campaign was formed.

The meeting was attended by a largo 
number of electors and was marked by 
much enthusiasm. Speeches on general is
sues were delivered by Dr. A. W. MacRae 
and Miles E. Agar.

The chair was taken by B. Catherwood, 
and J. W. V. Lawlor acted as secretary. 
The election of delegates was the first 
business, Dr. MacRae gnd W. O. Perry 
acting as scrutineers. Great 
taken in the balloting. The result was:

Fairville delegates—Joseph Semple, Jas. 
Downing, Alex. Scott, Dr. J. H. Gray and 
William Golding.

Beaconsfield—K. J. Neve, William Rud
dock, Frank Griffin.

Milford—Thomas Lee, Patrick McMur-

ception, spoke of the pleasure it' gave him 
to be present, and conveyed the regrets of j the phlegm, checks the rasping and useless

« 2
eaid he believed he owed something to St. I breathing organe. It is a pleasant prepar- 
John county, as he had been tendered the j ^jon ^ t^ke jg therefore specially
county nomination, but had found it neces- '
sary to declirie, and the fight was carried adapted to the coughs and colds of children 
on heartily and well by Mr. Agar and his j those who dislike nauseous mixtures, 
colleague. They had as their opponents I 
Messrs. Dunn and Ruddick, who it was

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

NORTH END.
,tb«r. , OPEN EVENINGS.

.

f. „----------, ...................- This is no vain hoist, but a fact that
well known would not be in the contest <Mn b, backed by unimpeachable testimony. !

One 25 oent bottle, indeed, a trial do..,TOYS AND DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

again. ____ _
"No°"th7t ^hCright;-t saide]>.’ MacRae. wiU prove Its merits.

‘They don't have to, they are provided Mr p^ie, Brandon, Man.,
for. They have sèrved the government - Wnnd’afaithfully, in reason and out of season, ! J»*« “I have used your Dr. Wood , 
end have their, reward.” , Norway Pine Syrup for some years and

It was understood, the speaker con- have always found it a sure remedy for all 
tinned, that one of ti,e government candi- ; 00y,j ooughs, eore throat, hoarseness, etc. 
dates would be Hon. »rA. ‘McKeown, j x ^ too highly ndémmaml it ta any. 
that versatile gentleman who was born m . J ^ . .A „

county, brought up in another, studied j one suffering from any effect of cold. 
law in another and practiced somewhere •
else; in 1891 a, red-hot Conservative; later | ÇT 11)1111 DC! CP ITIfiM

lÏÏÿsSssLïïfL.’ïïSaï UtLtuAIIUn
school superintendent, and after the next tiiaistfapiaiviA ■Pill* Aft A*££he wa8 lik ly to 1,6 exattorney PRESENTS THE CAS

Still, it could be truly said he was the 
strongest man ip the provincial gtwern- 
ment, though that was not saying much.
The premier's position as regards the high
way act stamped him as a man of small 
calibre. Hon. James Barnes, the authority 
on oriental immigration, and Hon. C. H.
LaBillois could also be mentioned, but 
there was not much choice.

The increase in the public debt was real- 
cutive. ly alarming, as it had been more than

Mr. Agar was then> asked to speak, and doubled in the past few years. Mr. Haxeu 
was warmly received. He referred to the had moved for a committee of inquiry to 
last election and said a great change had investigate the provincial finances, and. this 
taken place in public sentiment since that was sorely needed.
time. The education had been going on, The opposition policy was clearly defined 
and no matter which way the county of at the splendid banquet given *,o Mr. Ha
st. John would go, Mr. Hazen would be zen on Wednesday last, and it needed no 
returned with a comfortable majority, and explanation. If the present government 
it was well to be on the winning side, continued in power direct taxation was not
There was no more prominent figure in very far off, and the only thing left to
provincial politics than Mr. Hazen. He do was to remove the present occupants of 
stood forth as an attractive personality, the treasury benches, before it was too
and though he had become a great forqe late and for once have a good, honest,
as an opposition leader, he would do much clean government.
more as premier. The meeting was enthusiastic through-

At the last election scarcely fifty per out and predictions of opposition success 
cent, of the total vote in St. John county were reecived with hearty cheers. There 
was polled, and if the strongest candidate were a large number of bright looking 
were selected and every loyal supporter of young men present who took a lively inter- 
Mr. Hazen and good government did his est in the proceedings, 
best to bring the indifferent voters to the Among the names heard in connection 
poUe, St. John county would 'send two op- with the nomination are those of M. E. 
position members to the local house. Agar, J. W. V. Lawlor, J. P. Mosher and 

Dr. MacRae, who was given a hearty re- Councillor Wm. J. Fox.

Dock Street and Market Square.We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Games. Dressing Cases. Bibles. 
Prayer Books, Annuals. Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. A beautiful line of Christmas Post-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be. 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at

interest was

one

*

e The Big Fire Sale
i • ■’ ■

--------at--------

The Parisian Store

s
rray.

Randolph—William Melanaon.
Manawagonish road—Wm. Stymeet.
South Bay—John Gallagher.
Substitutes—William Terry,

Wayne, Perry Kelly and E. Bettinson.
A permanent organization was then or

ganized az follows:
R. Catherwood, president; Councillor 

Wm. J. Fox, vice-president; J. W. V. 
Lawlor, secretary; Edward Neve, James 
Wallace, Alfred Clark,/Thomas Haynes and 
T. McMurray, additional members of exe-

D. McARTHUR'S, 84 King Street William

Government Mini
sters Told What St. 
John Wants for 
Christmas from the 
Ottawa Santa Claus

rHRlSTMAS GROCERIES
X '• . •

ie being attended by large crowds . We regret we had not more help. But from 
today we have a larger staff to serve you with the Beat Bargains in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Clothing and all kind, of pry G sods purchased by ue from a Dock Street 
Company. '

SPECIALLY OFFERED • :

*1.00 l/23 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar for....................
Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel,...............................
Seeded Raisins, 2 Pdunds for.......................................
Cleaned Currants, S Pounds for...................................
Pulverized Sugfir per Pound, 7c., Four Pounds .
Cranberries, 3 Quarts for ................................................
Extracts, 3 Bottles for ...................................................
Best Malaga Grapes per Pound,..................................
Mixed Peel per Pound, ................................................
Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doe.................................

A full line of Christmas supplies at equally low prices for cash 
Telephone your orders and save money. We deliver to any part of the

PRICES OF GOODS *1.80
.25 6

Men’s Suits, *10.00, nowOttawa, Dec. 12—The St. John civic 
delegation, headed by, Mayor Sears, ar
rived 'this afternoon. They had an inter
view with the maritime ministers, Sir 
Frederick Borden, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
and Hon. Dr. Pugsley. The delegation was 
acfcompanied by Messrs. Emmerson, Log
gia, Tungeon and Reid, who strongly urged 
the ministers to concede the request of 
the city of St. John, put forward by the 
delegates.

The delegation in a word wants the gov
ernment to come to the aid of the city
in making harbor improvement and ac- . . „ .. -, , , - ,
commodation, as will meet the rapid in- Ladies’ Black Satme Underskirts .. ..
crease in business through the port. The.......................................................* ce y
delegates showed, the talk being carried Men’s Overcoats, *8.00 
on in an informal way, that the city has 
expended from $1,000,000 to $1,200,000 in 
cash on the west side improvements and 
this is for the benefit of Canadian trade, 
generally. (Besides this large expenditure 
there had been remission of dues.

The delegation particularly asked that 
the government would make an extension 
to the new wharves which the city is now 
building so as to provide two additional 
berths. It was proposed to convey the 
freehold of the property to the govern
ment and that the work should then be 
carried out as à government undertaking, 
the only proviso being that the wharfage 
rates to steamers should not be less li—ii 
the sohedule arranged by the city. The , 
delegation urged that the extra wharf ac
commodation should be provided for this 
session, so that the work could be com
pleted and ready for next winter's busi-

Ladies1 Coats $8.50, now.25 4.98$3.98. zt............25for... ... Men’s Suits, $12.00, now.25 Ladies’ Coats, $10.00, now 6.964.99.25
li Pants from.16 • » •>Ladies’ Coats, $13.00, now .. . 

Misses’ and Children’s Coats

79 cents up30 6.48
30 Boys’ Knee Pants1.

29 cents up.............................................................; $1.98 up
Ladies’ Skirts from $2.75 to $6.00, now..

..................................$1.48 to $3.48
Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits

$1.99 tt>city
'Telephone 541-11 fer prices on anything you need for the table. Youths’ and Boys’ OvercoatsLadies’ Black Lustre Waists .. ..

29 cents only[I

Robertson. © Co., Men’s Fleece Underwear
42 cents each

Boys’ Fleece Underwear ..ST. JOHN (562 and 564 MAIN STREET. now ..
.. 29 cents each.. $4.48per cent from corresponding month laat 

year.
Transfer to interior yesterday was $555,- 

000,of which $500,000 was to Chicago.
London settlement concludes today.
Liverpool—Spot cotton, good business 

done, prices steady, middlings up 8. Fu
tures opened firm 11-2 to 6 1-2 up. At 
12.30 p. m.—Steady, 2 1-2 to 8 up 
previous closing. r'"

London, 2 p. m.:—Exchange 485.20, Anc
27 3-8, Acp 46, Atch '713-8, B0 813-4, CO
28 1-2 GW 7 3-4, CPRH60 1-2, Erie 16 3-8, 
EF 34, KT 25 3-8, L'N 92 3-4, NP 116, Cen 
95 1-8, OW 311-2, Pa 112 1-8, RG 911-4, 
RI 15, SR 131-8, SP 73, St 1021-2, UP 
116, US 25 7-8, UX 87 1-8, WZ 18.

All propositions for merger of Mercan
tile National Bank with another institu
tion abandoned for present at least.

Chairman of Canadian Pacific board, Sir 
VanHorne, caustically denies re

ports that Canadian Pacific has offered to 
buy New Haven’s liston and llaine hold
ings.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters .. .. . ..Men’s Overcoats, $10.00, now ...............43 cents up. .. 5.48
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 2 pairs for 
.....................................................................25 centsMen’s Overcoats, $13.00, nowFriday, December 13.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
report and New York Cotton Market. 

Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and

7.98

$3 BIBLE» Men’s Working GlovesMen’s Suits, $3.00, nowket 10 cents pair np4.48
Broker.

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening

Amalg. Copper............  .-. 46% ' 46 „
Anaconda............................37)6 3714 37)6
Am. Sugar Refiners .. .. 98% »S% 99)6
Am. Smelt ft Refining . .69% 70
Atchison ......................
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Canadian Pacific .. .
Chi. ft O. West...................
Great Northern, ptd ..116% 117

1 Noon from
«%

all the bargains to be had at
69% The Parisian Store71.. 71% 7t

.. 38% 37% 38

. .151% 149% 149%
'/*]£ - 
.. h! 5 7 V 7%7%

115% 47—BRUSSELS STREET—47.
OOTlook For the Red Sign.

16% 1616%> Brie
.. 36Kansas ft Texas .. 

Louis, ft Nashville 
Mexican Central .. 
Missouri Pacific .. 
N. Ÿ. Central .... 
Ont. ft West ....
Reading......................
Pennsylvania .. .. 
Rock island ..
Bt. Paul...................
Southern Pacific .. 
Northern Pacific .. 
Nath Lead .. .. ..

t"
.. M%
.. 14% 14% 14%
..60% 60 60
..'94% 94% 92%

31% 31%
™ See the beautiful Bible we offer until Christ-

(

mas at one-half price.
neee.

The ministers asked the delegates to 
present their application in writing and : 
the whole matter would receive the care
ful consideration of the government. j

Tonight the delegation had a conference ] 
with the minister of public works in the 
New Brunswick room at the commons, 
when the subject was further discussed. 
Tomorrow they will meet Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and some of the other ministers. 
The delegation are so far satisfied with 
the progress made and are hopeful, before 
leaving the capital, that the government 
will see the necessity of carrying out the 
proposed harbor improvements.

W. C.. .. 91%
. . .112% 112 
. .. 16% 16%

9191%

]
/ 111%

(X
16%

OUR AD. HERE101%■ 102102 6;72%72% 72%
115% 114%
38% 38%

Union Padflo .. .. ,. ..116% 
U. S. Rubber.........................

STILL IMPORTING GOLD. I

Full Page Illustrations 116%116%
30% evening20% NEW YORK, Dec. 13—The agency of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia have engaged 
$500,000 gold for import. The gold comes 
by the Mauretania leaving London on Sat
urday. This makes $6,000,000 engaged by 
this bank and a total of $103,250,000 on 
the movement.

LONDON, 2.30 p. m.—Business is re
stricted owing to the conclusion of the set
tlement and the approach of tile holiday 
season and end of the year maturities. No 
failures however, have been announced. 
The decline of 1-8 in cbnsols and losses of 
1-4 to 1-2 per cent in home rails are due 
to the suggestions of bankere that the 7 
per cent minimum rate of discount of the 
Bank of England be maintained until the 
middle of January at least. There is an 
absence of public inteffst in Americans 
but these issues run from 1-4 to 1-2 above 
New York parity.

NEW YORK, Dec. 13-The National 
bank depositories for the first time since 
Dec. 5th. show à decrease in amount of 
United States deposits from the previous 
day. According to the treasury statement 
this morning the deposits amount to 
$240,867,683 a decrease of $93,566 from the 
previous day mainly by reason of a re
duction in' current liabilities of $1,966,125 
the actual working balance in the treasury 
shows an increase of $2,542,328 to $10,- 
404,347 dollars.

36% 26%26%U., S. Steel .. 
U. S. Steel, ptd 
Western Uunlon

86%87 87
..................... 65% 66%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 483,800 
shares. -i • *

Large type; size of page 9-1-4x6 inches; full 
Flexible 'Cover, with Red under Gold

( CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

.. .. I. .. 66% 66%

’.7.W, m,

MONTREAL UOQTATIONS.

A cup of good Cocoà is the most nourishing thing 
to begin the day with.May Corn .. 

May Wheat 
May oats . 
July Corn.. 
July Wheat

(Morocco
edges. COWAN'SSick ail tna l ime with 

Kidney Trouble■
V39b 39b 39bDom. Coal .. ..

Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R.................
Twin City.............
Montreal Power 
Rich, ft Ont. Nav. .. 61b 
Toronto St. Ry.
Illinois Tree, ptd .. ..76

NOW YORK COTTON MARKET.

11.09 11.09 11.00
11.22 11.22 11.14
11.27 11; 80 11.18
11.22 1L25 11.11

This Bible would make a very desirable 
Christmas Gift.

Names can be embossed on cover in gold 
leaf at a small additional cost. ,

64%b 54%b.. 55.
. ,160b 161 PERFECTION161

4 BOXES CURED HIM81%
86%
61

81%82
85%86

COCOA60 Mr. Whellam wag a mighty ill man 
this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dizzy spells. Appetite poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN FILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And yon 
would not know him for the same man 
now. That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright— 
his complexion rosy. He enjoys what 
he eats—has gained in weight—aiid sleeps 
like a top.

He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 
practically gave new kidneys—healed 
and strengthened these vital organs— 

After a run of most unusual popularity soothed the bladder and freed the ays-, 
since Monday the Nickel looms up with a fern of uric acid that was poisoning hnn- j 
week-end. programme that maintains the , «cired . ra^?eCÔir<x:oCu,rB‘i^n7Pills9last! 
high standard of excellence of the pieced-1 fall. They did me a great deal of good. In

legend, comedy and extravaganza have oc* they did him more good than all the Doctor** 
cupied the big curtain in the Carleton 1 Medicine he took in three mouths. I will not 
street playhouse and for today and tiatur- i durimrmy lifetime the benefit your Gin
day the list of pictures will include travel ; P1U/ h,ve b"“ “ “e‘ .

I scenes, which are always bailed with de- j ^re S1C,.^ , ^tkL°U
light; a drama of mill-stirring interest, a “TtMTrL Whellam did? Then take

8 gin FILLS on our positive guarantee
that they will cure you. To have you 
give them a fair trial, we send a free 
sample if yon mention this paper. Write 
to-day to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84 

GIN PILLS are sold by dealers every-

95%96% 94
74% 74%

B l
\(Maple Leaf Label)

is good, morning, noon and night,—any time.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

January 
March .
May
July\I

3»y : Consols mony 82 5-8 are 1-16 under last 
night; account 82 13-16. Americans ir
regular in London within a small fraction 
of parity

London, 12.30 p. m.—CPR 149 3-4.
Money on call 3 1-2 to 4 per cent; dis
count short and 3 months’ bills 6 per 
cent.

Earning—Southern Ry. first week Dec., 
dec. $91,693, from July 1st, ine. $1634,476.

Rock Island earnings will make new 
high record for present six months. Fair 
demand for stocks in loan crowd.

Beaver National Bank will wind up its 
affaire going out of business in January.

Expected Canadian Pacific will acquire 
Boston A Maine if Washington does not 
oppose.

November copper production declined 36

s i

Barnes®» Co JUST A 
MOMENT!DRESS

GOODS.
k._iJ

!
NICKEL’S FINE SHOW

It Is time to secure your Christ
mas Presents.

Let us have the pleasure of 
showing you a nice line of 

BRACELETS. LOCKETS, FOBS. 
CHAINS, NECK CHAINS, CUFF 
LINKS, RINGS, WATCHES, HAT 
PINS. SOARF PINS, CLOCKS, 
PLATED WARE, ETC.

I New Plaid Dress Goode, regular 

price 25c. to 40c. a yard, now offered 

U 12c. per yard. This is great value.
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Underwear, all- sizes, going at less 

than cost prices.

84 Prince William Street.

GRAY’S
Christmas Boxes.

I refreshing picture-play in lighter vein and 
I a aide-splitting farce.

The titles of the new pictures are: An FRANKS. ROGERS,Syrup of Hatty,LaHood&HattyError of Justice, a tale of 1830 in France, 
most sumptuously put on and cleverly en
acted; A Down-East Sleigh Drive, being
the outing of a lot of jolly girls winding where coc fi box—or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
up in a snow-fight with a crowd of boye; I 
A Bather’s Race, or chase of a bath-house | 
thief ; Scenes in Bulgaria, most interesting ;
travel views. This is a charming pro- : From Dominica, ex stmr. Dahome: 36 bags _____
gramme and will be of especial pleasure to j * ^d4J C|s ‘Sd'urne Lc^Tl! |

the children on Saturday , new songs by [ g bags cocoanuts, 21 pkgs fruit, Northrup &
Miss Elsa, Mr. Newcombe and Master Co; 14 boxes fruit, Union Club; 6 bags co- j

j coanuts, St John Mill Co; 25 bags cocoanuts, !
I C M Bostwlck & Co.
j From Trinidad : 138 salted hides, S & H; I 

100 bags cocoa, N M ; 1 box rum, Gillespie & 
i Co; 600 bags cocoanuts, L S ft Co.

From St. Kitts: 1 box preserves, Olive

1 JEWELER.
89 Charlotte Street.

Opposite Dufferin Hotel.Red Spruce Gum 282 Brussels St.
Our lines are complete. 

We suggest calling now and 
select: we will put away 
your purchase and deliver 
It before Christmas. Come 
today, avoid the rush and 
shop In comfort.

-

I IMPORTS
1

PUMPS.
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera en« 
Mr Fumes, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen* 
trlfugsl Pumps, Steam end Oil Separators.

A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

Cold Days Will Soon Be Here,v.
Hanlon."

and you will be In need of s besting stove, 
why not prepsre for it by buying your stove 
now. We hove In stock e large assortment the! 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon. Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges In first- 
class order.
you can uts money by buying from

AT THE PRINCESS
No series of motion pictures haq ever Laws, 

been shown at the Princess Theatre which From Antigua: 1 bbl fruit, Mrs H S Dupay.
ha« equalled in popularity the wonderful 4 pkg» ^it&c âaWBoecom.
Patlie films representing the Life of; From Barbados: 1 box rum, R Reford Co.
Christ, which are the feature this week. From Demerara: 460 bags sugar, order.
All the principal events inferred to in Bl Toxd vegftaMe18 A ^’ellTam®
t>e Biblical narrative are depicted with 2 box orânges, R Reford Co; 1 box limes, A 
startling vividness. The opportunity to see b Gilmore. Also goods for other points, 
there pictures should not be missed. To
morrow will be the last day, and there is 
sure to be a1 large crowd at each perform-

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO*
n-}» Nelson street. It, John. *. B.si 34 It in need of any such goodsS CAMMEUL’Sfi

63 Charlotte Street,
“ Where they sell Good 

Christmas Candles."READ TIMESWANT ADS.
ft,, and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 
Bes ten Insurance Company»W.J. NAGLE S SON

Springhill, Piotou, Broad Oove -and Old 
Mine Sydney coal landing for Gibbon &
Company.

,-z t - "

VROOM ft ARNOLD,Furniture, stow, Carpets.
Mi to 164 Charlotte attest ICer. to*»-» 1 JUI* Men* Wm. Street. •IV a nee.

1 ..........J. - .IL-. d”
rifriiîWïlMi
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V V"' wr. i- »■p: «

THE WORLD OFSHIPPING AMUSEMENTSÎ.Ï"*

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

i-
. -

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

*
r

thought they were only taking damaged ar
ticles which were not of much value. They 
were arraigned In, cout yesterday afternoon 
and as the' prosecution offered no evidence 
against them they weje discharged.”

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

, ! i Steamers.

Ionian, 5,324, Wm Thomson & CÜ. *
Kastalla, 2,562, R Reford Co.
Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,642,Wm Thomson & Co. 
Sardinian, 2,786, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams.

Schooner.

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
C B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
C J Colwell, 82, John E Moore.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, F C Beatteay.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Isaiah K Stetson, 277, J W Smith.
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, master.
Lotus, 94, A W Adams.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Palmetto, 98, J W Smith.
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Perry C, 187, J W McAlary.
Rewa,. 123, D J McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore.
Walter Miller, 117, tf C Scott.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

: December Rl»«”sets High"1”?*.

i? -r.iS iS
11 Wed- .. .. 8.00
13 Thur......................8.01
13 frl..............................8.02
14 Sat .. «. .. •• 8.03 4.38 - -

The tltne used is Atlantic Standard.

—THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16--TIMES want' ad. stattons„16

VLX 9.182.34
3.te Afternoon and Evening10.16

4.37 4,22 11.16
4.37 6.35 12.00
4.37 6.39 L00

7.41 2.02
Jy . ,*)

Moving Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs
TODAY’S PROGRAMME

:

i.v.
VESSELS BOUND FOR 8T. JOHN. 

Steamer».

Bengore Head, 1,619, Port Talbot, Dec. 3. 
Csesandra, 5,288, passed Cape Rice Dec. 10. 
Dahome, 152, Bid Bermuda, Dec. 9.
Degàma, 2245, eld Sucre Leone, Dec 6. 
Florence. 1,609, eld London, Dec. L 
Montcalm, 3508, sld Avonmouth. Dec. 7. 
Mount Royal, 4,596, sld Antwerp Dec. 7. 
Salacla, 2,635, sld Glasgow, Dec. 7.

f ■

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!SKATE MANUFACTURER
! FANCY GOODS —

THE SKATESW*that won the World's Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. (SOLE. 191 Charlotte street

All shades. See oar window; also, 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.

TJ1ANCY GOODS—OUR XMAS STOCK IB 
-T now complete. We'can furnish you with 
all kinds of Fancy Goods, also choice Xmas 

37 Waterloo street,Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

i

H. S CRUIKSHANH 
159 Union Street

Candles and Fruits. 
THE BAZAAR. HELP, WANTED

) FRUIT, ETC Consists of■iHale Shenandoah, 24,92, sld London, Dec. U. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived today.
A Wrong Righted 

The Travelling Bed 
When Cherries Are Ripe. 

The Price of a Kiss 
Soldiers Must Obey

A PFLES, APPLES, APPLES — MOST A every variety and lowest prices In the 
city. J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street 
•Tel. Ï762-1L

Vy ANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
’ * three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. f.
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 ™"dand md8C.
Prince Wm. SL, Opp. Bank of ns<*r °ar"elJ. w^' h?i;„BtMerrlaœ' ,romr Boston, C M Kerrleon, ballast ;N. B. Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, “Howard from

New York, J W Smith, 633 tons cool, Starr.

Times Wants Cost
For i a ay, lc. for each word.

" 2 days, 2c. lor each word.
" a days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor etch word.
" a weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.
YTTANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
VV of age to learn the Dry Goods Business.

MANCHESTER ROBERT- 
1662-tf.

}
Stmr Cassandra. 6228, Mitchell, from Glas

gow, R Reford Co, pass and mdse.
Stmr Dehome, 1352, Goat, from Bermuda, 

Islands and Demerera, R Reford

GROCERIES
Z !

CJANTA CLAUS SEEDED RAISINS 12c; S3 Cleaned Currants, 9c.; Citron 20c per 
lb.. Orange and Lemon Peel 14c. LargeLay- 

Splces. J. E. COWAN.c. Pu« 
Indlantown.

er Raisins 10c 
Main street.

Arrived yesterday.

Coastwise—Stmr Prince Rupert, Yarmouth; 
Westport III., Powell. WeAport; Schre Fran
cis, 68. Oesner, Bridgetown; Orolle, 5, Simp
son. Lord's Cove.________

Apply at once. 
SON ALLISON,HARDWARE

"EXRAMERS 60c., SLEDS 26c., HOCKEY 
X Skates, Acme Skates, Hunting Knives, 
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks, Spoons, Knives and Forks. DUVAL, 
17 Charlotte street.____________________

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. «*• r*C8lPta

:iPlace your Fire Insurance with
MACtiUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B.

Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone ew

Limited. ITEMS Of INTEREST
HELP WANTED

*
Female ^

Try Salmon, the photographer, Douglas 
avenue, for Christmas photos. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

tiring your lace curtains to Ungar’e 
Laundry where they will be made clean 
and new by an absolutely harmless pro
cess. ’Tel. '58.

Afternoons, 5 cents. 
Evenings, 5c. and 10e.

<8
tor same.

AU Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
?nin p, m. are inserted the same day. 

Times Wants may be left at these 
time during the day or

> DOMINION PORTS.
THARNESS OIL _______

/-"lOX'S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
V ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd- 
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and IB cent».

Charlottetown, Dec 10, — Ard, *chT Pacific, 
HWindsor, De” 10^-Ard, stmr Navigator, En-

Card, New York. , ___ ■___
Cleared 10. stmr Navigator. 2000 tous gyp

sum, New York; 3, barge Plymouth, 2000 tons 
gypsum, New York; 6, barge Daniel M Mun
roe, 2000 tons gypsum, New York.

Loulsburg, CB, Dec U—Sld, etmr Dominion, 
Wasson, Boston.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, leu tor each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" i days. Sc. for each word.
•' 4 days, «r I week, 4c. for each word, 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•’ I weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 5 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 waeke are given at tf. 
price el 2.

:s
< THE NICKELMISCELLANEOUS

You will get. it at the Auer Light Co. 
What? Why anything in the light line. 
Opposite W, H. Thome’s.

“Well, from the way things Are going, 
guess Santa Claus is going to be generous 
Nearly two weeks from Christmas and I’ve 
had to repeat orders for Signet Rings and 
other lines,” said Walter H. Irving, the 
Jeweler, of >66 King Street, the other , even-

HAY OATS ETC. TT7ANTIÇD—IN OR NEAR FAIRVILLB, 
vv two or three rooms for light house

keeping, by man and >ffe. No chHdren. 
Good references. "F." Box 11, Falrvllle.

2039-12-16.

. stations any 
evening, and will receive aa prompt 
and careful attention aa ff sent direct 
to The Times Office.

TTAT, oats, feed, ’straw, grain.
.Li Sleighing Parties should see us before°criner «..8isne,k
to 214 Main street .____________

Another wonderfully, fine programme 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.Ravn (Nor), 

Miller, Hows,
Hillsboro, Dec. 9—Ard, stmr 

n, SL John; Schr Maggie 
Parrsboro. ' , __

Yarmouth, N. 8., Dec. 10—Ard. bark Stra- 
thlsla, Douglas, from Buenos Ayres via Bar-

Weymouth, N. 8.,‘ Deo. 6—In port harks 
Gregorio (Ital). Dellepalne, loading for 
Buenoa Ayrès, ready for sea In a few days, 
Luarcs, Starrett, ' for Buenos Ayres or Ro
sario, to1 sail about 9tit.

■5 TXTANTED-A HOUSEMAID FOR "NB- 
VV THBRWOOD SCHOOL. References re
quired. Apply at once. MISS PEAREY. ^

OiseXTO FANCY PRICES IN OUR STORE. 
-L-1 Xmas goods sold at lowest cash prices. 
MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND DEPART
MENT STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

An Error of Justice
■tom routoem Strongly dramatic French picture, 

most realistically acted and put on. 
.Time 1830.

CBMTRBt
TJI7ANTED—ABOUT JANUARY FIRST, A 
VV competent person to take care of Infant, 
Apply with references to MRS. SIMEON A. 
JONES, 28 Garden street 2040-tt.

VX7ANTED— THREE GIRLS AT AMERI- W CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. 2036-12-16

SOS Union St :Am. B. Priet, «
Burp— B. Brown, 16* Pelncttt 
H. J. Dick. . - iédChoHftto"
Goo. P. JHlan, • t* Waterloo “ 
G. C. Hughe* Sr Co., 109 BruttaU "

YX7ANTED—TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
VV ROOMS for light housekeeping. Ad
dress L. B. R., care of Times. 2032-12-14.
—---------- -----------------------------------------——-------------
YX7ANTRD—Position in dry goods
VV • Trade, by young man with 12 years in 

one firm, which is discontinuing business. 
Have good references. Apply to “WHOLE
SALE,” care Times. 23—tf.

The Bather’s Race
BIBLE FOR CHRISTMAS.

Barnes & Co. offer full Morocco bound 
Bible, with gold edges, full page illustra
tions and printed in large type, for $1.50. 
Just half-price. Read the ad. in today’s 
issue.

Novel comedy of the trans-Atlantic 
quality in which a bath-house robber 
is chased from' place to place.

Te! 368.

BRITISH (PORTS.

Fastnet, Dec 12—Passed, etmr Halifax City, 
Halifax, via St. Johns, Nfld., for Liverpool.

Aberdeen, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Jacona, from 
Montreal „

Fowney, Dec 11—Sld, stmr Cynthia, for 
Boston. „ ,

Queenstown, Dec 12—Sld, stmr Majestic, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg, New York.

Fastnet, Dec 12—Passed, - etmr Halifax City, 
Halifax via St. Johns (Nfld), for Liverpool.

Down-East Sleigh DriveTJtTANTED— GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W WORK IN FAMILY OF THREE. Ap
ply MRS. J. V. MoLELLAN, 169 King street

MOKTB BNDi
A merry picture from start to finish 
by the same people who made th®' 
great Santa Claus picture.

337 Main St 
403 Main * 
637 Main •• 
99 Main “

Goo. W. Ho bon. • 
T.J.Duriok, •
Robt. B. Coupe, •
B.J. Mahon», •

WBST BftDi

» East. T ARGK FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
JlJ board. Apply 158 Duke street 1992-12-13.LIGHTING rXTANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH FAIR 

VV knowledge of typewriting and bookkeep
ing. Apply at once. DR. J, D. MAHER. 527 
Main street. 2026-12-11.

Bulgarian ScenesFAIRYLAND.

There was an excellent bill of motion 
pictures, songe and specialties at the popu
lar Mill street theatre last evening.

The Burglar and the Disintegrated Con
vict, are two very funny subjects and pro
voked peals of laughter.

The Fencing Master is a drama with 
strong heart interest, while the Auto 
Races at Ortnond gives a splendid view 
of the great French races.

Herbert Dykeman who sang the illus
trated song: Somebody’s Waiting For 
You, and also rendered Love Me and the 
World Is Mine, was in good voice and re
ceived much applause. Master Roacoe Bond 
rendered several Choice selections on the 
bones and Gordon Logan gave several 
parodies containing local hits which were, 
well received.

There willed, complete change of pro
gramme of new pictures to night and a 
new song.

HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW

rSs&SSQHS
T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
A Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 

furniture, W. A. 
BBT.

Living photographs of city and rural 
places in quaint old Bulgaria. A few 
minutes of living in a strange land.

pieces; also, old Mahogany 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STRTX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

No children. Apply 26 Douglas 
2022-12-17.

FOREIGN PORTS.
■work.

OX C. WtUon, Comme Avenue. Portland, Dec 11—Ard, schr Jennie C, St 
John.

Old. stmr Ring, Parrsboro.
New Haven, Ct, Dec 11—Ard, schr Harry 

Miller, St John.
Sld, echrs Bobs, St John; Silver Star, do. 
New York, Dec 11—Schr Lucille, St Jota» 

eld, achr Collector, Bridgewater.
Ptirth Amboy, Dec 12—Sld, schr Scotia

li-sid, echrs Gar* 
Pearl, St

New Songs by Miss Elsa, Mr. 
Newcombe and Master 

Hanlon

■\*T8S McQRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
iu mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1278-t f.
Rodney and Ludlow. rnWO GIRLS WANTED—APPLY AT UN- 

X OAR’S LAUNDRY. 2007-12-11.UQUOR DEALERSUK C. Wilton, Comae
oINTYRB A COMBAU CO., LTD.. 

Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water street. 
Box 262. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum > 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere 4k Co., Brandies.

J“iEÏÏ; ÎSÏÏ?
keys, Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wine», Brandies, ete.. 1 King Square.________

TXTANTBD—GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
VV child four years old.during afternoons. 
Apply mornings. MRS FARMBR^HALL, 20

Union and. Rodney.
M LOST•. A OUoo, Comae BIG MATINEE FOR CHILDREN 

SATURDAY.
Almost an houf of pictures.

Dorchester streetI «Z1— and Sowar.
Queen, St John.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 
field White, Parrsboro; Georgie
J°New York, Dec 12—Cld, schr Mydtle Leaf,

St John.
Sld—Stmr Celtic, Liverpool.
Calqls, Dec. 12—Cld, achr Annie Bliss, St

J°Boston, Dec' 12—Ard, stmrs A W Perry,
Halifax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.

Old—W H Waters, St John.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 12—Ard and Sld. schr 

Madeira, Edgewater for Halifax.
Ard—Schra Bluenose, Arnold for Sackvllle;

Bobs, New Haven- for Maitland; Silver Sta»
do for Parsboro; Harold B Cousons, Norfolk rincnal . n ,
f0passed^Sthir Silvia, New York for Hall- - . J. y n T Æ* ‘ .
fax. Schr Jjuetta, New York for Lunenburg. Gidehn, L. O, L., held its annual meet-.

Portland, Dec 12—Sld, sett^ Evolution, St evening in Orange Hall, Germam
John. x . street. The reports of the officers showed

nmpmtTS and DISASTERS the lodge to be in a very flourishing con-
RBPORTS AND DISASTERS. diUon The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year:
J. W. McGosh, W. Master.
E. J. Hieatt, D. Master.
B. . H. Webb, Chaplain.
D. McNally, Treasurer.
J. H. Burley, R.-Secretary.
W. C. Day, F. Secretary.
C. White, D. of C.
W. Crabbe, Lecturer.
Geo. Jenkins, D. Lecturer.
W. B. Master, F. of Committee.
John Shields; E. Morrison, E. Field, W.

Oakes, committee,
L. A. Stewart, I. Tyler.
Francis Kerr, district master, and his 

officers presided at the election and in- 
installed the officers.

■WANTED—AT ONCE, A WORKING 
VV Housekeeper. Also, general girt Pay 

<20 a month. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 19» 
Charlotte street

T OST — ENGLISH SETTER • BITCH, 
-L4 Black, White and Tan. Finder please 
notify R. D. PATTERSON, Telephone 1237

2036-12-16.

X LOWER COOBi
397 Charlotte St'P.J. Donohue, or 326-21. 5C. T° ail parts of house. 5C•RANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FORGBNER-

morntng or evening, MRS. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, 66 Hazen street

WANTED—Girl for general house work 
in family of two. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Keator, 66 Sydney street.

1085-12-12.

ICHARDwdULUVAN

Heckle * Co. Wh|t*,H”"„Pe!; 
Whiskey, 10 years Md. 44 and 4* 
, 'Phone m. *-7-1 Tt

VAVLEYt T OST—A MASONIC WATCH CHARM ON 
Kl black ribbon. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning same to I Water street.

B ml*
Agents for 
lar Scotch 
Dock street2TS£r. : 2ÏÏ2T"

FMBViLLBt

2000—tf.
3T2015-12—12.

JOHN O’RBOAN, 1d ÎSJ! J and spirit merchant Otflea «a 8M®®» 
i7_iq Mill street Bonded and Gener

al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Ian*- Phone

FOUND PRINCESS THEATRE-FairoiUa.O. D. Homan, • • # Comer Princess and Charlotte 8ta. 

v.HPjKÿALM^T^CTION

TNOUND—A ' SMALL 
JC ■ Owner can have it
M STORE,

SUM OF MONEY.
s ad-626.i it by paying far thi 

at McGRATH’S 
174 Brussels, street.

2033-12-13.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
house*ork-. Small family. Apply With- ref
erence., to Mrs. Walter H. Trueman, 257 
Princess street. l#87-tf.

SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. DE-f^OMEAU dej 
V street and 
69. gVJotm. N

THIS

THE LIFE 
OF CHRIST

AMERICAN DYE WORKS^ MEATS AND FISH
YTTANTDD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework. Apply MRS. HAROLD 
CLIMO, 53 Dorchester street 1993-12-13.

YX7ANTF.D—SIX GENERAL GIRLS.
VVmISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess St.

You know that 
Bilious Attacks 
come from a 
disordered liver? 

Did you (know that

1X7B CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF »W yours look like new. All kinds of stutf
SOUTHnKINGa SQUARE ; works. Him street 

•Phone 1228._________

1TTP. wave OPENED A FIRST CLASS 
XV®u£ht and Fish Store at 578 Main street, 

Acadia, and solicit your valued orders, 
the goods. Our prices are low.»

Wj Whitehead, Dec. 11—The schooner Argo, 
114 tons, - Captain Wnsor, from Gloucester, 
Mass., bound to Carbonear, Nfld., via Syd
ney in ballast, when making this port for 
shelter about eleven o’clock last night went 
ashore on east side of Whitehead. , It was 
blowing a gale from the S.S.E. at the time 
and the sea was very rough. The captain 
and crew escaped In their boats. The Argo 
was recently purchased in Gloucester by par
ties in Newfoundland. She now lies in an 
exposed position and will likely be a total

APPLY
23-Lf.We° deliver 

a CLARK. iA magnificent series of hand-painted 
motion photographs by Pathe of Paris. 
This film has never previously been 
shown in Canada and is regarded by 
experts as the most wonderful motion 
picture ever produced.

TO LETATTORNEY AT LAW PHONOGRAM! RECORDS

at.
opposite White store. Atocyà

ESS*

iFH
CARRY.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, la for each ward. v
- 1 days, 20. for each word.
" I days. So. for each word.
- 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. tor each ward,

weeks, 8c. for each word, 
weak» or 1 month. 12a each word. 

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of L

NEW GRADED R00R
Uninterrupted view from any seat in the-' 

house.r * BOARDING NOTICE TO MARINERS. 2-15 to 6.80, 7 to 11X30

Prices: Matinee Sc., Evening 10c.SaltiPOST CARDS ' ■> -
New York, Déc. 11—Thé British consul- 

general has received a cable from the gover
nor of the Bahamas to the effect that the 
machinery of the Bird Rock Lighthouse has 
broken down, with the request to warn all
ShpORT&AND. Dec. 11—The fog signal at 
Lubec Channel Light station, reported dis- 
abled Dec. 4, was repaired and In good run
ning condition Dec. 9. |

A new lighthouse tower,
Tormentine (N. B.), back 
shown, has been erected 70 feet back In the 
line of range from the Iceboat house; and 
the exhibition at a light from the cupola of 
the iceboat house been discontinued. The 
new tower stands on the top of the bank, 
too feet back from the water’s edge, near 
the inner end or the pier. It Is distant 2,620 
feet S. 85 degrees W. from the front light 
on the pier. The tower Is a wooden build
ing, square in plan, with sloping sides, sur
mounted by a square wooden lantern, the 
whole painted white. It Is 32 feet high from 
Its base to the top of the ventilator on the 
lantern. The light Is a fixed white, elevated 
forty-six feet above high water mark, . and 
should be visible twelve miles from all points 
of approach by water. The Illuminating ap
paratus Is dioptric of the seventh order.

reasonable for winter months. UJJPrUMM FORt»ost cards-watoh this space 
P our ad. of Xmas Post Cards, 
w. TRITES. 158 Mill street

G. W.
keeps the liver active— 
and prevents Biliousness 
and Constipation ?
25c. end SOa • bottle. At druggists.

rfio RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
X Orange street FAIRY LANDboard at 48 Harrison street

«<2034. "SThe. quarterly board of Queen Square 
Methodist church, at a meeting Tuesday 
evening, extended an unanimous invita
tion to the pastor, Rev. H. D- Mair, to 

second year. Rev. Mr. Marr re
plied that he would accept, subject to the 
approval of the conference.

PRODUCE commission merchant

161mo LET—BUILDING 170 BRUSSELS 
JL street, suitable for store or workshop. 
Enquire J. B. WILSON, LIMITED, office 17 

2006-12—16.

mill street
H. B. TOBIN, Mjjr.

A WAYS ON HAND, A GOOD STOCK OF 
Va Meats Poultry, Produce, Apples, Eggs, Sîiteî^tc. raklLLAM. efty Market. 

•Phone, 1989.

■
baggage transfer4 from which Cape 

range light is now 3&ISydney streéL- remain a
W J. ^WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAOBSs AlMWMur1‘-
stored.___ _______________ __ ______________ _____

CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Vy Freeh Vegetable*. Bgga and fitter, a. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. Ml LYONS THE ADVERTISERmO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 

-L room ; private family, facing King 
Square. Address H., Times Office. 2016-1—6

PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY.

BROOKLYN HANDICAP. The great 

American horse race.
RIDING SCHOOL. Teaching the eqh 

diem to ride.
/] GITAN A. An ancient fairy tale.

AIR. DYKEMAN wiH sing “The Flow
ers Outside the Cafe.”

MATINEES:—Mon., Wed. and Sat.

no* a os . . et. John. n. a,CARRIAGE AND ÿLCIGM MERS.
IRON FENCES KTNURNISHBD ROOMS AND BOARD, 118 

JO Princess street, near Post Office. 1297.

mo RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
A private family. Address "A. Z” 23 tf

fTIRONT ROOM WITH BOARD — 
r . able for two. 128 Charlotte street.

1984-12-12.

NAVIS. 46 Peters street

JSSf6PIOIAL SALIS OONDUOTID with proSV
1 with me an« Inereese read
■tea On tracts takes Use ed wrirind.

□THWART IRON WORKS COMPACT. 
iS of Cincinnati, Ohio. .The world • 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Cell 
larigns and get our prioaa. F. A. YOUNG, 
event. 7li Main Street. - —— 8UIT-

RESTAURANTSCONFECTIONARY

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.end. «d rt.tmt.lti ». Open =W»d

T7ÜLAT TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
r furnished. 174 GUILFORD STREET, 

1979-12-11.
•/CONFECTIONERY — FANCY UWO?

COAL AND WOOD

Weet End. RECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian stmr Bdda, «99 tone from Phil
adelphia to St John, coal, private terms.

Norwegian bark Stout, 1170 tons, from St 
John, NB, to Rosario, lumber, <10.60.

MARINE NOTES.

The Corsican sailed from Liverpool on Dec. 
«th with eighteen first claes, ninety-five sec
ond and 519 steerage passengers, in all 632.

The schooner Champion, which went ashore 
at Sea tarie during the gale of Wednesday, 
the 4th, is completely broken up. The spars, 
rigging, anchors and chains will be sold next 
week. The body of the man Holman who 
died from exposure has not been recovered.

day. T2ARN TO LIT—REAR SYDNEY STREET,
. Aocom- 
A. AL- 

1704—tt

next IiObb's Blacksmith 
modation for.8 horses. Apply 
LISON, 14 North wharf.

shop, 
to H.STOVES Most liberal Accident and Sickness Insur

ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wanted. 
McLEAN 6 MeOLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St

LEONARD B. TUFTS. Special Agent

Hours a to s-30, 7» <0.30

5 Cenls-A0MISSI0H-5 CentsT O V B 8 — RICHMOND RANGES.everrïefe/'^HMÆiS.?^
Main SL

S )!r FOR SALEV YOU WANT A GOOD BIG LO ADO F
promptly. &nrifwWG.^OOsW 

QO., 238 Paradise Row._________ ^

r?.
»». GLACIERTimes Wants CostSEWING MACHINES WESTERN ASSURANCE QiFor 1 day, Ho. for each word.

“ 2 days. 2c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
•• 8 days, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.________________________

.

HERE IS AN OFFER!□ EWING MACHINES - REPAIRING OF
O ill kinds of Sewing Machin,» by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL S, 71 Germain 
street, plums 1417.____________ ______

Established A. D. 1851.

Assets, 53,300,QOO
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.
RINK^ Scotch ^AnthraolU

.............. American Anthracite
Sprlnghlll Soft Coal

□AINT JOHN 
C5 Hardwood 

Softwood' STORAGE Custom Tailoring Sale For 
This Month Only.

Yesterday's Boston Journal says :—"Though 
the Norwegian full-riged ship Ingrid sailed 
yesterday for the River Platte with lumber, 
two days after the Marita, which pulled out 
Monday night, her skipper. Captain Dannell,

Semrf^l."ron0Ms°».lDfeuXM^S * ^SlSA3teof aroer,o.aeDTh:7n^darlh7a.tbiei0e?.^ î«t ?S,TS; WoO Su'ngT^t' $16.00;^2.W

aboard, the Marita being a trifle deeper. Both jjiæk and Blue Cheviots, at $17.60; $24.00 
skippers expect to make the passage .in fifty Suitingg at $19.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor- 
days' shed, at 17.60; $20.00 Blue Twill Wor-

Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle says:—“Four eted, at $16.00; $22.00 Black Melton Over
firemen belonging to the steamer Amanda. at *18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over-
were arrested yesterday by Detectives Bayers *iano* *94 00 Steel Grev Meltonand Kennedy on the charge of stealing goods coats at $18*00> ^24.UU £5teel urey Melton
which had been saved from the wreck of the Overcoats at $19.60.
steamer Mount Temple, and the detectives Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 

successful in locating the stolen ar- and Me for youraeM.

Telephone^.___ __________
' WOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVEF^Lengtha For big load In City, BA 

In North End <1.00. Pay ths Drlver. _Thli 
wood 1» Just from mill. MURRAY * GREG
ORY L'TD, 'Phone 251.____________ .
■rVKST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL B aid Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 

(Foot of Germain street). Phone main

!
are prepared.TG(STORE GOODS The management of the Glacier Rink ex

pects to open for the Winter Season 
week. The building is in better shape 
for many years, being now comfortabl 
bright. The ladies’ room will be in c 
of a matron, check room system for 
ladies and gentlemen has been inaugurated, 
and a shower bath has been Installed for the 
hockey players. Arrangements are being made 
for a first class band service for skating 
nights. Season tickets will be for sale at 
the rink on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings of this week and every evening 
week. Prices are as follows:

TJIOR SALE—BAY HORSE, 7 YEARS OLD; 
-T Weight 1400 lbs. Cheap, as the owner 
has no further use for him. 12 South wharf.

1996-12-13.

WVS?

street ’Phone 878. _________
R. W. W. FRINK,

Manager, Branch St, John, N.3
T740R SALE—SQUARE PIANO. VERY 
i?. Cheap. JOHN WHITE, Charlotte SL 

1975-12-W.
SHIRT MANUr ACTURERS

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound}
S^dCT^at^TENNANT"S^874 aernmln" stroeLstreet TJIOR SALE—A No. » BLICKBNSDERFBR 

-E Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tt

The great Uterine Tonic, end 
only safe effectual Monthly

_______ Regulator on which women can
lil&SWdepend. Sold In three degrees 
■EfSr of strength—No. 1. $1, No. 2,
Tft A 10 degree! stronger, $3; No. & 

special cases, 85 per bom 
Bold by aU drugglsto, or sent were , 
mopald on receipt of price. t|c)ee
Free pamphlet. Address : nil -The articles included pieces of dress 

HlBIMWIOialoieimi.an. farmerly Wvudutt goodB ladles' fancy work, pieces of china,
glasses, tooth brushes, knitted goods, child- ,

------------------------------- ren's clothes, etc., and were a portion of the
Mrs. Albert Boone and daughter, Mre. cargo of the Mount Temple.

Geo, Guest, of McAdanp, have returned ‘"T'v" h"

1116.

R Paa.,*an^rsJal.8^RmSt,^A^ tsilver plating and etc.
"CIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREBHOID, 
1 with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 

CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea A Campbell.2-16—tf.
$3.50Gentlemen, 

Ladies, • 
Junior,Telephone. 1687.

forROYCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS • 3.00
1.50198 UNION STREET, up one flight. 

Fit Guaranteed. . r *
/"ILARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS
building*
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

FOR SALE
H. W. Woods, of Welsford, was in the 

city yesterday.
Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton, was at the 

Royal yesterday.

TAUORING J. E. DANAHER,-TVREBHOLD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 
JD ement house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
In excellent condition. Sold to wind up i= 
late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister. Canada Life Building.

The men arrested all bore good uharac- 
„ ,. - j „ ters and they admitted having taken the ar-

home, after spending a tew days with Mrs. tlcl68i stating that they saw many others 
Mice, of West End. helping thmselves, they did likewise and

twtb CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH YOUR 
W Overcoat for Xmas, from our best goods 
at moderate prices. . 10 Paradise Row. COD- 
NER BROS,

ENGRAVERS Custom Tailor.
IT, a WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
F gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone «*$.

NEARLY everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads.1.
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«BARRELS OF MONEY 

CAN BE SAVE
Ui i

Ui
*
Hi «1 • • ’♦ ::........ i- • :
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JE1/ By buying useful Christmas Gifts., Everybody is well pleased when they get something |jj 
that will be of some use, to them. Our stores are well filled with just such goods, and you can

town, and we believe you will save

$>: ■ :

*•vU# i*» please the whole family, without having to run all over
It’s our intention to make December a banner month, and to*

money by buying from us. __
^ accomplish this we-have made a great reduction in prices. Every department is filled with

d> genuine bargains.
w —

*
* ■vv

/t 1
'!— — i

SA8Sale price,
Sale Price, J>8Men’s $13 Suits, Hewson Tweed Plaids and Checks, Fashionable

• Sale Price, $ 9.98
\ Men’s $15 Suits, Bannockburn Tweed, Double or Single Breasted

Sale Price,

Men’s $5 Pants, English Worsted,
Men’s $1.25 D. B. Cardigan Jackets,
Men’s $1 Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers Sale Price,

Sale Price,

i
Cut,V

JS9
As9.98 Men’s 65c. Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers,

Men’s 75c. Braces, Each Pair in a Handsome Box Sale Price, 
Men’s 35c. Braces, Police and Firemen, or Fancy,

X .-.M V 7'- ' \

Men’s $16 Suits, Progress Brand English Fancy Worsted
Sale Price,wW

it hPi'isi.

12.00 
Sale Price, 7.98

■ ■ m■

Sale Price, Jp
Sale Price, M

1.98

Men’s $10 Suits, Canadian Tweed, All Wool,
Men’s $16 Overcoats. Scotch Tweed, Fashionable Plaids,

Sale Price, 9.98
Men’s $8 Overcoats, Black Frieze, Long Fashionable Cut,

Sale Price,
Sale Price, 6.

S K1
ttT

X;.

Men’s $1.25 Mocha Gloves,
Men’s $3 Mocha Gloves, - - Sale Price,
Men’s $2 Mocha Gloves, - - - . Sale Price, 1A8
Men’s $1.25 Sweaters, All Wool, Black, Blue, White, Grey or Red, <98 
Men’s $2 Sweaters, All Wdol, Black, Blue, White, Grey or Red, _
Men’s $3.50 Sweaters, Coat Style.
Men’s $5 Shoes, Hartt Brand,
Men’s $3 King Hats,
100 Doz. Men s White Handkerchiefs, Only 
$2 Dress Suit Cases, Imitation Leather, Sale Price,
$6 Dress Suit Cases, Solid Leather, - Sale Price, 

i $2 Leather Club Bags, - Sale Price,
$12 English Suit Cases, Leather Lined, Silver Locks, “
Trunks from $1.50 to $15.00

Metfs $9 Overcoats, Canadian Fancy Tweed.
Men’s $16 Overcoats, English Melton, Black or Grey,

Sale Price, 11.98

1A8
2A8m»
3.48 \0 \

Men’s $I2 Overcoats, English Melton. BlacK or Grey, « 2.00 
■ 3c. Each 

$1.48 
, 4.98

\ t' * ’
8.48Sale Price,

Men’s $10 Reefers, All Wool frieze, Fur Lined, Storm Collar,
Sale Price,

Men’s $5 Reefers, All Wool Frieze, Tweed Lining, Sale Price, 3.48
Sale Price, ' 1.48
Sale Price,

•r--' ••

' s;

a6.48
1.48m tvT.

9.98iè> Men’s $2 Pants, Canadian Tweed, 
tjf . Men’s $3 Pants, Canadian worsted,

hJ $
1.98

;%'-r Men’s White Laundried \Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at manufacturers prices.
Shirts, all sizes, 42 cents.

’ < « >*.■ : N
Hi ■ <' f w; \. "• ?

— x .48 to UO 
.75 to 4.00 

2.75 to 5.00 / g

98c to $1.75 pair Æ
Ï $2.98 to $6.50 pair WÏ

2.98 to 10.50 Iff

Ladies’ All Wool Clouds,
Ladies’ All Wool Shawls,
Ladies’ Silk Shawls,
Shaker Blankets,
All Wool Blankets,
Ladies’ Silk Waists,
Ladies’ $1.50 Luster Waists,
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, .... » 3.98to10.00
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, . . . . 58c. to 3.75
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, • . * • 98a. to 4JSO
Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, . • • • 98c. to 2,00
Ladies’ $30.00 Coats, Black or Blue Beaver Satin Lined, Sale Price, 20.00 
Ladies’ 25.00 Coats, Black or Blue Beaver Satin Lined, Sate Price, 15.98 
Ladies’ 15.00 Coats, Black or Blue Beaver Satin Lined, Sale Price, 10,98 
Ladies’ 25.00 Coats, Latest Style Fancy Scotch Plaids, • • 17.00
Ladies’ 15.00 Coats, Latest Style Fancy Scotch Plaids, • • 9>98
Ladies’ 12.00 Coats, Mixed Tweeds,
Ladies’ 10.50 Coats, Mixed Tweeds,
Ladies’ 20.00 Costumes, Fancy Grey and Mixed Plaids, .
Ladies” 18.00 Costumes, Fancy Grey and Mixed Plaids, .
Ladies’ 14.00 Costumes, Fancy Grey and Mixed Plaids, .

Ladies’ 12.00 Costumes, Fashionable Stripes,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Solid Leather Dressing Cases, 8 Pieces, 
Silver Mounted, • • • • • ‘

Ladies’ and Gents’ Solid Leather Dressing Cases, 14 Pieces, 
Silver Mounted,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Solid Leather Dressing Cases. 4 Pieces, 
Silver Mounted, »

Ladies’ Sterling Silver Manicure Sets, Silver Mounted, • 
Babies’ Sterling Silver Sets, 2 Piece,
Babies’ Sterling Silver Sets, 3 Piece,
Ladies’ Opera Bçtgs,
Ladies’ Hand Satchels,
Ladies’ Pocket Books,
Ladies’ Alligator Bags,
Ladies’ Jewel Cases,
Lakies’ Umbrellas,
Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs,
Ladies’ Fancy Brooches,
Children’s Bracelets,
Ladies’ Lockets,
Ladies’ D. and A. Corsets,
Lrdies’ P. and C. Corsets, •

^ Children’s All Wool Toques,

$ 3.75 to $12.00 

10.00 to 18.00

'

p
$ $.. # • e09.99

2.75 to 8.00 
1. tO to 5.00
2.25 to 5.50
2.75 to 600 

1.00 to 12.00
.35 to 7.00 
.25 to 4.50 

4.00 to 10.00 
1.00 to 5.00
1.25 to 6.00 
.25 to 2.75 
.25 to 15.00 
.50 to 3.00
1.75 to 25.00 
.48 to 1.25 
.48 to 1.25 
.23 to .50

Hit 9

•98#
Hi 9

Hi 9

* ■ 9 M'
,:t

s ■/:

-.1

Hi
Hi »■ »

Hi 7.48< -• , 099 9

Hi $, 5.98
12.98 
10.48 
9.00

9

m 9 ê9

Hi Hi
Hi Hi9

7.98%9

S X

Hi Hi
Ladies’ Fashionable Furs all marked in Plain Figures, Stoles, Muffs, and

Throwovers, less 10 per cent, discount.
Hi Hii Hi\

*9
Hi
H> I Hi■

Hi Hi
w - WILCOX BROS Hilr

Hi UiUi Ui•9S' Ui
s UiHi HiDOCK ST. and MARKET SQUARE. . • ... -Uis ip

..v
■. . ■

$Stores Open Evenings until 9 p. m.
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I DEC. 13. ’07.ASK FOR MONEY CHARLOTTE COUNTY
AND MEN . CHOOSES ITS TICKET

Great. Redaction Sale of
&■- *

MEN S winter overcoats
To Clear Small Lots.

ant Christian forces of tins city, had de
termined upon attempting to raise half a 
million dollars for missionary purposes 
this year, as against $140,000 last year. 
And this he regarded as the most magni
ficent and most unselfish step ever taken 
by any great city in respect to the dis
charge of its world-wide obligations. This 
report had gone throughout all Christen
dom and Toronto was today in the eyes 
of the whole Christian church, as she had 
never beên in all its previous history. And 
people everywhere were waiting for this 
city to make good what some of her own 
citizens had pledged themselves to at-
^During the last six weeks 283,000 church 
members, in the 13 cities they had visited 
had undertaken to raise a little 
million more than had been obtained last 
year. And the time was approaching 
when the challenge would be reversed and 
business men would be asking Tor light 
in order to expend properly the money 
received. That would be, indeed, a splen
did day. But the need was great, as 37,- 
000 districts, each with 20,000 individuals, 

still untouched in the missionary

AN APPEAL FOR AID.
Would the students of this university 

do their share? Only *8-33 per student 
per annum, or an average of 16 cents per 
week, was asked for, and the poorest, 
were his heart in the work, could do that

At,3 what was infinitely more valuable 
fchao money—they could give their lives 
to the work. As one million was spent 
for religious and benevolent purposes in 
ti,î. city yearly, it was not at all too much 
to ask for half a million for missionary 
purposes. And an equal sum would be a 
most practical way of loving our neighbor 
as ourselves. He had received more en
couragement in the last three months in 
a moral, educational, religious and social 
sense he had obtained during the
rest of his live.

(Toronto World.)

"Nearly a thousand million human be
ings never have heard they have a heav
enly father.” was the premise on which 
Campbell White based hia argument for 
the evangelization of the world in twenty 

in Association Hall yesterday after

s'
Messrs. Clarke, Grimmer and Hartt, the 

Present Members, and Dr. Henry 
Taylor of St. George, Chosen By Char
lotte County Opposition Convention 
Last Evening.

An opportunity for saving at OAK HALL that demands 
the immediate attention of every man who has 

still to buy his WINTER. OVERCOAT.

year»

Mr White described as .being “wonderful 
God Himself let them have

4

■

- " »
The very fact of their being broken lots denotes the extreme popularity andv desirability 

of the Overcoats in this great offering. Every one an OAK HALL production, absolutely new 
this season, fresh and up-to-date at every point, only reduced because it is OAK HALLp 
established policy to keep stocks full and complete and clear of small lots, which must go 4-. 0

for the vision „

Sr asThe°told*howthousands and

3 copies of the preeee^ngs 
printed here, and how the religious 

. Toronto had agreed to raise 
*500,000, of which the Presbytenanan 
Methodist bodies will contribute *125,000 
each, and the Baptists *50,000.

Hon. A. S. Blake K C. who was in the 
chair warned the other denominations.

“The others must be quick or there 
•Bl be no work for them to do, Every- 
pmy laughed at that. _

Mr. White told how he went to St. 
Louis with his Toronto success and put

Toronto in subscribing, (hie millionaire 
told Mr. White that in three hours his

OOP; Knoxville from *7,000 to *30,000, At
tenta. *24,000 to *100,000; Qiarlotte, *7,- 
000 to *30,000; Norfolk, which lost *2,000,- 
OpO in the Jamestown Exhibition, from 
*26000 to *60,000.

has been pledged for the construction of 
railways and public works far beyond an 
amount justified by the condition of the

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 13- The 
convention held in Watson’s Hall Thurs
day evening by the party opposed to the 
present provincial government, was one 
of the largest m years. Judging from the 
iinterest and enthusiasm 
throughout the evening, the ticket nomi
nated will be a sure winner in the elec
tion which the party leaders believe is 
not far distant.

A contest was exepected from the fact 
that the friends of F. C. Murchie, a for
mer mayor of Milltown, asked him to al
low his name to be presented, Put while 
Mr. Murchie has surrendered to his friends 
in a measure, he did not go further than 
that, but withdrew from the field in fav
or of Dr. Taylor, of St. George, and the 
candidates were selected without the ne
cessity of each delegate expressing his 
choice by means of a ballot. The conven
tion was most harmonious throughout and 
passed off smoothly and satisfactorily to

over a

provincial finances,
And whereas large sums of public money 

have been expended without a proper arS 
counting to tie people and the system of 
keeping the public accounts, while 
bersome and involved is wholly inadequate 
to supply intelligent and correct informa
tion concerning the public expenditures 
and the financial standing of the province, 

And whereas large sums of money have 
been squandered on the Central Railway 
and the government has persistently re
fused to account for the épme,

And whereas the audit of the public ac
counts is wholly worthless as a restraint 
upon a wasteful, and useless expenditure, 

And whereas necessary public services 
have been neglected and the money re
quired for the same has been wasted on 
ontractors and government favorites,

And whereas the ordinary expenditure 
of the province has exceeded the ordinary 
revenue from year to year and the continu-" 
ance of this condition must result in the 
imposition of large additional burdens on 
the people,

And whereas the interests of agriculture 
have been neglected and-no disposition 
has been displayed by the government to 
assist in the encouragement of the fish
eries or to take advantage of the great 
development of the west by providing 
proper facilities for the transshipment of 
Canadian products to the old world mar
kets through New Brunswick ports.

And whereas excessive prices have been 
charged for school books under the con
tract made by the government for the 
distribution and sale of such books,

And whereas statistics show that large 
numbers of children throughout the prov
ince are without the means of obtaining 
a proper common school education,

And whereas the government has pass-1 
ed and continued in force a highway act 
which is subversive to the principles of 
popular government and which has utter
ly failed as a means of providing good 
roads throughout the province,

Now be it resolved by the opponents in 
Charlotte County of the provincial govern
ment, in convention assembled, that we 
hereby express our condemnation of the 
government for the reasons above set 
forth.

That we fully aprove of the platform 
laid down by J. Douglas Hazen, leader of 
the opposition in the house of assembly, 
which pledges the opposition to stand at 
all times for good government, for the 
honest collection of provincial revenues, ■ 
for retention of the ordinary expenditure ! 
of the province within the ordinary rev- : 
enue; for the appointment of an independ
ent auditor general; for the avoidance of 
all needless extravagance in the adminis
tration of the "garidhs departments of the 
government; for the inauguration of an 
effective agricultural and immigration pol
icy; for the improvement in quality and 
reduction in price of our school books; for 
the extension and encouragement of local 
schools and for the repeal of the high
way act.

And further resolved that we approve 
the coure of the leader of the opposition 
and of his supporters in the assembly for 
their continued and determined efforts in : ( 

better administration ! 1

matter how deep the reduction.

$ 8.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to 
10.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to 
12.00 Winter Overcoats Reduced to

There are sizes to fit any man. If you buy one and are not thoroughlysatisfied with 
your purchase when you get it home, you can return it AND WE WILL CHEERFULLY 
REFUND YOUR MONEY.

King Street 
Cor. Germain

manifestedwere 
people in

35cum-

were
field. toof ■

I
\

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

all. I
The number of delegates was surprising

ly large, the country districts being well 
represented, notwithstanding the wretch
ed condition of the roads in the rural dis
tricts, due to the policy adopted and main
tained by the present administration, 
which is responsible for the universally 
condemned highway act, which came in 
for a lot of ridicule during the evening, 
although, as one farmer delegate remark
ed,,“it was no joke for the fellow who was 
obliged to travel over some of the high- 

maintained according to the new

4*ST. JOHN. N. B.Branch Store. 695 Main St».

/
uri I:*J MONEY - MAKING MAD. . f- - y :I

Y i«North America has been going mad 
—loVmy money while it has been forgetting 
Qod/^aeclaied Mr. White and he prom
ised his audience that whatever they gave 
mould be repaid by the Lord.

*1 believe the flurry going on
rot now, instead of being a call to cut 
off .ny-i'i"! of Christian work, is God ■ 
call to look after it,” he assured them.

«I would not have cdtne back here for 
e week if I not thought you stand in 
an absolutely critical position with regard 
to tbewhoto programme of God-May God 

from any political control 
below the highest

<$, the objects. <s>
<8> -------- **>
«> The objecte of the laymen’s mis- <$• 
<J> aionary movement are: “S’
<$, (i) To establish schools for tiie <3>

education of the heathen.
(2) To establish hospitals, and <$> 

<$> thereby improve the physical con- 
<$> dition of the natives, apart from 
.$> their spiritual welfare. “S’
<$> (3) To infuse into the men of <$>

the congregations the principle of <$> 
<$> giving towards the support of mis- <$>

l,v!
ways 
system.”

CoL J. D. Chipman was chosen chair- 
and H. M. Webber, secretary. J. 

D. Chipman stated that the convention 
showed that it was fully alive to the duties 
of the hour. It was called upon to nom
inate four men to contest election, when 
it is called. He understood a greater num- 
ber of delegates would have been present 
if the government had kept the roads in 
better condition. It was not a Liberal or 
Conservative convention but one opposed 
to the present government. Delegates 

chosen one to every fifty voters with-; 
out regard to Liberals or Conservatives.

The credential committee appointed was: 
J. W. Richardson, Harry Smith, Mill- 
town; B- F. DeWolfe, St. Andrews; Mr. 
Van Condell, St. George; D. H. Haney, 
Deer Island. Dr. J. M. Deacon nominated
F. C. Murchie; of Milltown, as a candi
date on the ticket; A. I. Teed nominated
G. J. Clarke and W. C. H. Grimmer; 
Thos. Wren nominated T. A. Hartt; and 
.N. Meating nominated Dr. Henry Taylor, 
St. George.

Mr> Murchie was satisfied with the ticket 
nominated, for he felt that the county 
would be well represented by theaei gen
tlemen and he would ask that his name 
be withdrawn and in a neat speech said 
that if his services were needed at some 
future time he would be glad to serve his 
party.

G. J. Clarke was well received. He 
stated that the opposition party .is on the 
high way to victory and that the voters 

determined to have an honest,

1 i-/v

WHERE DOESI

THE PAPER GO? \
1W3

< »
tea

x

that would drag you 
itenderd you have ever reached.

“I have no doubt of the transformation 
of the world by the preaching of the 
truth. The only question is: Are we the 
wrr through whom it is to be done! Let 
na ""it. in a league of prayer, and not let 
op till this thing is prayed through, was 
a coTirl"6ing exhortation.

Mr. Blake pointed out that in 100 jeans 
only 1 per cent of the people of India had 
beat evangelized, and announced a mass 
meeting next Friday evening m Massey
HMr. McBee pleaded for “the extension 
of God’s family.” If 1*5™“ could.be 
roused from passive membership to active 
eervice the world would be revolutionized. 
About 400 attended the meeting.

ni<§> sions.
«$> In Toronto, it is intended to <$> 
«. raise a fund of $500,000, and it is <S> 
❖ hoped to interest those who do not <8> 
<$> generally take a part in such move- <$> 
<$> mente, not because they are selfish, <$> 

but because they do not understand ^ 
<4> the great necessity of missionaries <$> 
<g> and their,.tremendous undertaking.
<$> It is partly to get these men in- <*> 
<$> teresbed that the movement is on <$■ 
3> foot. In the past the missions in 
<$> foreign fields and in the North- 
<$> west have been supported almost 
<$> entirely by Sunday schools and wo- <$> 

men. Now it is the aim to try and 
<$> reverse things, and have the men & 
<$> become interested in the work, and <$> 
<J> perhaps some of the money that to- 
<•> day is frivolously spent wfll find its <$> 
<$> way into the better cause. <*>
<•> ^

i
were If. i

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 

through street boys to be left in office or store, by purchaser 

after reading. Common sense teaches that every paper 

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

r :i
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p^RT the STUDENTS PLAY.

• “I presume,” said Dr. Falconer, at the 
meeting of students in umversitiy roo-

ity is this ‘Do unto others as you would 
that they should do unto you, and this 
Christian sentiment, I believe, lies at "tim 
root of this world-wide movement. It a 
■Pflmppfriy-lily the spirit of Christianity itself, 
sad I cannot understand how any people 
belonging to a great educational insti
tution, who recognize that education is 
illumination, and that there can be no 
general education fires this illumination 
ia spread abroad, cannot at the same titne 
see the illumination of the higher
truth, as it comes into our own hearts, in
volve.! on our part the duty of making 
ithat troth known to others.
, J. Campbell White said that the ten

^^ring of all the forces of his life. The 
^enca placed before the^ eyea dunng 
^nit taken together with the
îîhJ^videncré, which had .accumulated

large and splendid in their lives as their 
£Uubie khareinbrineng this conaumma,

WsS^at Northfidd, the students’ vol- 
untetf' movement, with the mspmng 
motto, “the evangelization of the world m 
Stegeneration," had been 
and <hSng the last 20 years hundreds 
and thousands of students had given their 
lives towards its realization.

At Nashville, Tenu-, 
heart of a young business man

the idea that if the laymen and 
the business men in the Christian worid 
could be made to see the subject as the 
3,000 students there present eaw it, the 
problem of financing the work would be 
for ever settled. And the result of this 
idea was that a group of laymen a year 
ago in New York city decided to launch 
the laymen’s missionary society, in order 
to finance this world-wide movement.

TO TORONTO’S CREDIT.
The most Inspiring features of the

had developed during the last six 
weeks! About a month ago some 100 
businere men, representing the Protest-

TORTURED DAY AND NIGHT ’were now
economical and straightforward govern
ment.

T. A. Hartt, of St. Andrews, thanked 
the convention for the honor done him 
in their renewed confidence. The enthu
siasm shown here tonight was but an 
earnest of the feeling all over the prov- 
[ince.

W. C. H. Grimmer said: “I accept the 
candidature for I feel in this way you are 
expressing your approval of what I have 
done." He reviewed the acts passed,which 
had been brought about tiy tpe opposition 
and spoke of secret ballot and other acts.

Chas. Johnson and N. Heating, of St. 
George, in the absence of* Dr. Taylor,spoke 
for that gentleman, who was professionally 
detained from attending the convention.

G. W. Ganong, M. P., was vociferously 
received. He felt that the ticket selected 
was a strong one and felt assured that 
Charlotte county would elect it. He in
vited the delegates to a banquet in the 
Windsor at the close of the meeting.

M. McMonagle said he bad been a sup
porter of the local government but the 
men now conducting the government at 
Fredericton were not the men he cared 
to see conducting the affairs of the coun
try.

Ua

ZAM-BUK CURES PILES.

That there is no end to the healing 
powers of Zam-Buk is being demonstrated 
every day. Mr. Julius Glacier, of Den
bigh, Ont., was tortured day and night 
with blind bleeding piles, so bad that he 
says: “I could find no comfort standing, 
sitting or lying down, and was unable to 
do any work. One day my eye» rested 
upon a little sample bottle of Zam-Buk. 
I picked it up and read the words, CURES 
PILES. I started using Zam-Buk that 
night, and before I could purchase a large 
box I was already cured, and HAVE NOT 
BEEN TROUBLED SINCE. You may 
publish this if you wish for the benefit of 
other sufferers.” This is only one of the 

cases where Zam-Buk has healed

the past to 
of provincial affairs.

And further resolved that we pledge our 
hearty support, by work and vote, to the 
candidates selected at this convention to 
contest the 'country in the, interests of 
honest and economical government.”

Hon. Geo. J. Clarke moved the appoint
ment of an executive committee of seven 
members to look after the interests of the 
party in the coming election, the follow
ing being chosen : J. D. Chipman, St. Ste
phen, chairman; Charles Johnson, St.
George; T. W. Butler, Milltown; T. R.
Wren, St. Andrews; A. H. Haney, Deer 
Island; John McGibbon, St. Stephen.

The convention then adjourned with 
cheers for Messrs. Hazen, Clark, Grim
mer, Hartt, Taylor, Ganong and the king, 
and the delegates repaired to the Windsor 
where they partook of a substantial re
past as guests of Mr. Ganong, after which 
they discussed the political situation 
til the lateness of the hour compelled 

j D Hazen was received with three them to seek repose.
Cheers and a tiger. He arraigned the gov- The list of delegates to the convention 
emment for its mismanagement and in- was as follows: -,
stanced many cases. He spoke of the St. Stephen- Qoeene

jsJL iSssrSifJs
valley, submitted the following. . -ni w Mn.mliip W A
th^uTre^ Dlnsmore Sam McCurdy, A. A. Laflin!
SSt m^fm -JSTVtTS: Paris^St-Stephen^ohn A. Grant,

JSES3Ê Tre^lm -nelRred,

useof money and liquors might be elimin- Me-
at“We recommend that a committee of 25 CuUough, Frank Foster Charles Groom.

We xv t --m have nower to Dumbarton—Henry Emerson, Bradley?i,y repre^ryou,atmret aTke^Tmb^r Grrenlaw, C. D. Goodill, Thomas Maguire,

°M0rrfMartin first described the buddings ^ CampobeUo-W. C. Osborne James R.
of the great university, which consist of no j£e r them to form a com- Brown, William Mathews Obadiah An-
less than twenty-five colleges, with an at- “On ui dectorate o{ charlotte thony, Alva Brown, Edward Rice, Burden
tendance of 3,700 students of all countries, P8** * ;n the coming Brown, Abraham Mathews,
races and creeds. The manner of instruc- unprju^ed by the influence of Elmsville—Peter H. McCallum, William
tion next occupied the speaker’s attention. ^ct‘ U J or other ülegal acts.” Reid, Charles W. Groom, Herbert Erskine,
This consists primarily of lectures. These mone7- or orner g Jamea E. Monahan.
are intercollegiate in their nature, a stu- 1 18 g GOUCHER, Oak Bay—W. R. Simpson, W. O. Gaioe-
dent from any college being free to attend YOUNG, Ion, A. J. Sloan, Charles Leland. John
the lectures in any of the others. „t>" g " CRISP * Webber, Henry A. Wilson.

Besides these there is the tutorial sys- ^ y" ciggON Baillie—Alex Gibson, William Quaid,
torn. This consists of groups of from three „q" g" NEWNHAM.” Samuel Milligan, John Pinkerton, Edward
to six students, who every day take their -f twentv-five were an- Dickson,
essays to a tutor for examination. Mr. . , ted bv the ministers Lepreaux—Wilson

To weak andaülnz women, there!» rtkast one Martin gives this system much of the pointed as sugge y G T Stafford, Charles Hameon.credit for the best work done at Oxford They are as ^l^W. Ga^htei Scotch’ Ridg^John McLeod Geor^
tional, but both are important, both essential, by the students. . . t> Wren J C McLeod W. C. H Colwell, William Forsyth, John F. Weath-

DT&hoop’sNightCtaeisthelorel. Vacations in the great English urnver- T. R. Wren, J- ; , MCLeoa’ r"^ erb„sity are meant for_work ana not for play Grunmer, G.^. Ckrke, Ganong, T. * G. Hanson, Thomas
mucoufl membrane suppository remedy, whll» Dr. he said, and usuany at the beginning of • * Whitlock Charles Johnson Burton, Arthur McFarlane, G. R. Green-f ternee“miri?nnteJa,tareWhdd & ^S law L McKeen, Thomas R. Wren, B. F.

^eTctdltofOxTrd'he described as “’ ^ Xfw” J "5im^i £*£ Grand’Manan-George A. Lehey, Chas. months ago,
The "Night Core", as its name implies, do» its brilliant enough, but it is by no means “ he J- w- Richardson, W. J. Commins bt Johnson George Griffin I en last Friday afternoon, at the instance

SS2» home of the8 idle rich. Many of the Stephen; G^e GnffinGmndManan i ^ “ the Singe/Sewing Machine Company,
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous students keep themselves in close touch James A. uaiaer, west reie o Eetabrooks on a charge of fraudulently obtaining sew-
fflrÆtlSbrÆ îtout^ew^ with the political and sociological problems c*”PO^o- offeped ^ foUawing ^ MUltown^T. M. Deacon, M. D., W. H. ing machines from them in St. John on 
rtrength. vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's of the day. Oxford house and Toynbee y ad noted unanimouslv Laughlin, M. D., P- Coughlin, D. Me-1 April 26 and December 4. The arrest v,-as
Sestonflve-TabletaorUauid-asa generaltonio hall, in the east end of London, were hutions which were adopted y- Murchie A W Jackson J ; made at the instance of M. Brewer, thetotossytiem. For positive local help, use as well fcu’ded and are supported by Oxford men ‘'Whereasagen^d %*£«**£ ^iZTw’aUere k/ph Bu^;! St. John manager, and on Saturday the

and Mr. Martin expressed the opmion sentativre to the houre of aseem y y, g, , Kirk. A. Burns. prisoner was brought up before Magistrate
that it is ahopefàs.gnwbenstd te Fountain, R. Me Mills, of St. Stephen. The Singer Com-
take such active interest in the hard lives * * • i xr^îii t n ix/nlaVi nanv was represented by N. Marks Mills,of the poor. In conclusion, the speaker tion of the present provincial go mm - «U, . D. ,justa8in H C Trynor and after hearing of testimony Boohanna
said that/whUe there is perhaps much there has been an alaxmmg mcreare m Pennfidd-I. X Jnstesnb H. C. ^or, committ0ed 8Qr tria, at the next ees- 
doubt in Oxford on religious matters, the public debt and m the fixed charges Çy > Donald Robert W eion of the circuit court in St. Andrews,
there is also much conviction, and there liable out of the Pj™a^ . Duffenn-Bobert S. Donald, Robert W.l^o Andrews jail.

i u a wholesome spiritual life. whereas the credit of the province Donald.

secure a X
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Saturday Last Day
THE BIG SALE

I

many
piles where all else failed. Why dp you go 
on Buffering when such a splendid remedy 
is near at hand? > ,♦

Zam-Buk heals sores, cures eczema, skin 
eruptions, ulcers, ringworm, itch, barbers' 
rash, blood poison, bad leg, salt rheum, 
abrasions, tbscesses, /cute, bums, scalds 
and all skin injuries and diseases. Of all 
stores and druggists, at 50 cents, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 3 boxes 
fbr $1.25.

un-
AT

C. B. PIDGE-ON’S, Indiantown.
•mm

Don't Fail to be in Attendance.
TOMORROW will be a record day here—the last day of the Big Sale. 

Things here have certainly been lively ; in fact one would think by the appearance 
around this store this last week that they were In New York. The store has been 
thronged day and night during this great sale. Don’t miss the last day, as there are 
extra inducements here for you.

A TALK ON OXFORD

Chester Martin Delivered an 
Excellent Lecture Last Eveningwas boro in the 

of Wash-

A lecture which was listened to with a 
great deal of pleasure was delivered last 
night by Chester Martin, Rhodes scholar 
from this province, in the vestry of Ger- 
nlain street‘church. He spoke on Life in

l

C. B. PIDGEON9

Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, Indiantown, St. John, N. B.
move-

Telephone SubscribersOBITUARYBeaver Harbor—E. W. Grose, Emery 
Paul, Bert Paul.

St. George—N. Meeting, Charles John
son, James Jack, Vaughan Connell, John 
Crickard, Joseph M. Cormack, Samuel 
Austin, Alfred Mealy, James Fraser.

Mrs. Mary A. Marrs PLEASE ADD TO YOtJR DIRECTORIES. ;Weak Women Mrs. Mary A. Marrs, widow of David 
Marrs, died on Wednesday, aged seventy- 
four years. She is survived by three sons, 
tw,o of whom are residing in this city.

Main 913 Nase, G. H. H., residence,29 Meck
lenburg.

West 153-21 Nice, E. H., residence, 190 
Queen, W. E.

Main 2091 Nisbet, Fred J., Local Manager 
N. B. Telephone Co., residence 127 
Victoria.

Mawhinney, Jones*

MAN OP MANY NAMES William Thomas
Woodstock, Dec. 11—Word has just been 

received of the death of William Thomas, 
of Springfield, this county, who died of 
typhoid fever at his home in Aitken 
(Minn.) Deceased moved to that city in 
April of the present year. He leaves a 
widow and two children, besides a large 
number of relatives and friends in the 
county.

Antonia Boohanna, alias Joseph Lebret- 
ton, alias Joseph Berton, alias Jean Rous
sel, alias Salam Monsour, a Syrian, who 
became a naturalized Canadian about six 

arrested in St. Steph-

Main 9*7-21 Napier, J. H., residence, 117 
Brussels.

Main 2088 Fyne, Mies Florence, residence. 
67 Broad.

Main 2089 Quaker Oats Co., The, W. Ok 
Cochrane, Sales Agent, 94 Prince Wm.

West 102-11 Read, Rev H. R., residence, 9i 
Prince, W. E.

Main 2092 Tilton, R. W„ residence, 286 Ger
main.

Main 2093 Taniman A., Dry Goods and 
Clothing, 47 Brussels, number changed 
from 1145-31 to Main 2093.

Main 782 Whittaker, F. S., residence, 17* 
Princess.
152-41 Wtlmot, C. A., residence, 14k 
Winslow. W. E.

was

BANK CLEARINGS
Total clearing for week ending

December 12,........................... *1,269,782
Corresponding week last year .. 1,291,978Dr. tShoop's 

Night Cure
Westf

The English mail closes next Monday 
morning instead of the evening, aa re-

FRED J. NISBBT, 
Local Manager.

December 10th. 1907.ported.
■OLD BT AU. DRUGGISTS

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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STEAMERS

YISÏÏRDAY IN PARLIAMENTIn World of Sport Lassitude—Exhaustion
iji:

When you are tired-out, feel weak 
and weary, sleep does not refresh 
you and your appetite is poor—

figures Produced Showing Cost of N.B. 
Cold Storage Company Land — Mr. 
Foster Proposes To Limit Long 
Speeches.

U ROYAL MAIL H

EMPRESSES ■THISTLES ARE AFTER IT.INDIANS TRIM
THE GREEKS

St. John Club Will Enter Competi
tion for McCaffrey Trophy.

ST. JOHN AND LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Fri., Dec. 27.
Sat, Jan. 4.
Fri., “ 10

.Empress of Ireland. 
Lake Champlain. , 
.Empress of Britain. 
.Corsican. -

9

r'rove Too Much for Maroon 
and Grey In Good Basket 
Ball Match.

Fri., 24At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
last evening it was decided to enter the 
competition for the $200 trophy offered by 
J. J. McCaffrey, of Fredericton. The com
petition is open to all clubs in New 
Brunswick, and extends over a period of 
three years. Each club entering plays 
two games against every opponent, and 
the highest percentage of victories secures 
the trophy. Entries will dose with J-. A. 
Winslow, secretary of the committee of 
trustees, on January 1 in Fredericton.

It was also derided to take part in the 
Amherst bonspiel which will be held about 
the first week in February. The dub 
chose twenty skips for the J. A. Likely 
trophy, which will be played for this win
ter. The following were elected members: 
W. li. Arnold, A. H. Starkey, E. W. 

'Ward and Dr. W. E. Rowley.

i(* la qulna de Pérou) a.S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom Is given accom
modation situated in best part of Steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $56.00 and 
upwards. LAKE.MANITOBA, $48.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabln-$37.60, $42.60 and $46.00.
Third Cabin—$27.5» and $28.76 to Liver

pool.

- any right which we had at confederation 
in , regard to controlling immigration. The 
government may eay that when the Jap
anese treaty was passed no question was 
raised against it. His answer to that was 
that the legislation went through hastily 
at the dying hours of the session. The 
statement was also made by the premier, 
at that time, that an arrangement was 
made with the Japanese government to 
regulate immigration. He would like to 
see what that arrangement was. He was 
anxious to see Canada remain friendly to 
•Japan, who was an ally v£ Britain, but 
there was no reason why we should not 
control our own immigration. Canada was 
engaged in nation building and that was 
one reason why the influx of people who 
could not and would not assimilate wifh 
the new arrivals ought not to be permit
ted. He therefore took the view that the 
government acted incautiously, inconsid
erately and imprudently in adhering to 
the treaty.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—A return showing the 
of members and ex-members of par- -A BIG BRACING TONIC

will revive youf strength, induce 
natural sleep, improve appetite 
and restore nerve-power, 
strengthens the entire system— 
its restorative effect is not equalled 
by any other Tonic. — That’s 
the point.

names
liament appointed by the present adminis
tration to the senate or to offices of emolu
ment under the crown was laid on the 
table of the commons by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today. Since July 11th, 1906, four
teen members of the commons have been 
appointed to the senate, namely: Hon. 
Messrs. Bechard,

The Marathons went down to defeat be
fore the Algonquin basket ball team in the 
Metcalf street gymnasium last evening. 
The North Enders played all around the 
Greeks, the final score being 21—6. A. 
McIntyre, the new Indian centre, plays a 
iter game, and is a great source of 
-rvjigth to his team. The line-up was: 
Meonquins.

TO LONDON DIRECT.
■It .Lake Michigan. 

.Lake Michigan.Jan. 1 
Feb. 26

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Claus Pae- 
sengers only.

:

King, Fleet, Yeo, Ellis, 
Legris, Edwards,

Marathons. TO ANTWERP, $38.06.Godbout, Dechenes,
Riley, Talbot, Coetigan, Belcourt and 
Campbell.

Twenty-five ex-members have been ap
pointed, viz.: Hon. David Mills, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright and Hon. Messrs Lovitt, 
Carmichael, Wra. Kerr, Watson, Burpee, 
Gilmour, Wood, McHugh, Lenderkin, 

CRIMSON WOULD REVIVE. CRICKET Church, Gibson, .McMullen, Frost, Dom-
ville, Wilson, Bostwiek, Davis, Ross, 
Choquette, Wm. Ross, Geo. W. Rose, 
Beith and Derbyshire.

The following thirty members of parlia
ment have been appointed to office, other 
than the senate, since 1906 Hon. W. C. 
Cameron, Sir Henri Joly, Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Hon. M. E. Bernier, Hon. George 
Carroll, Sir L. H. Davies,Sir Wm. Mulock, 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Messrs Forbes, 
C. R. Devlin, Joseph Lavergne, Langelier, 
Lester, P. A. Choquette, J. C. Rinfret, 
Beausoleil, Dësmarois, Britton, T. Fortin, 
Flint, Madore, Fraser, Wade, Morrison, 
MaJerien, Mclsaac, D. II, McKenzie, L. P. 
Demers, A. A. Bruneau and Laurence. Of 
the above nineteen were appointed to 
judgeships.

Twenty-seven ex-members of parliament 
were appointed to office other than senate 
during the eleven years.

Four members of the senate were made 
lieutenant governors, namely: Hon. A. R. 

HUB GLUB OFFERS $3006 PURSE.; McClelan, Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. T. R.
j| Mclnnes and Hon. J. B. Snowball. Two 

MILWAUKEE, Dec. II—The Armory were appointed to the bench, namely: 
A. C. of Boston tonight offered Packy ton. David Mills and Sir C. A. P. Pelle- 
MacFarland a 12-round match for a $3000 tier, 

with Tommy Murphy, the fight to

Defence.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
,T. Ledingham 
...........Crawford

Seeley 
Finley

S
1A. McIntyre..

Chaser. ....
C. McIntyre...

George Emery was referee.
The intermediate game between the Al

gonquins and Outcasts* wys forfeited to 
the former, owing to .the non-appearance 
<t>i the Outcasts.

J
Centre.

Gilmour
Forwards. RAILROADS... ....Clawson 

l.R. Ledingham B!G BOTTLECRICKET
EVERYWHERE 79ttt oamasn

A
BOSTON, Dec. 12—Harvard graduates 

who are interested in cricket are making 
a strong move to revive the sport. Two 
years ago there was a cricket team at 
Harvard on which a number of men who 
had learned the game in Philadelphia and 
England played. It was found necessary 
to give up the team owing to the lack of 
space for the crease, baseball claiming all 
the available ground.

A petition has just been granted by the 
athletic committee which asked for the 
laying out of a cricket crease in the Stad
ium. As the Stadium is used by the la
crosse and track teams, however, their 
consent will have to be obtained. If they 
feel that cricket will not interfere with 
them, the cricket crease will be made as 
soon as the snow leaves the ground this 
spring.

1

“NATURE FAKIR” 
IGNORED TOAST CHRISTMAS

_ AND
ATHLETIC

UNTRAINED RUNNERS
WASTE MUCH EFFORT. i

NEW YEARS\ uDr. Long Would Not Drink 
Roosevelt’s Health at Mont
real Bauquet.

"A rainy day,’ ’said the one time col
lege track athlete, "gives me a good chance 
to learn whether some of the persons who 
are in' a hurry ever had ?yy scientific 
training in running. X

"Of coasse, among the boys and young 
men there are bound to be many who (can 
run in form, because nowadays every 
ecfiool has plenty of athletes. But many 
of the boys use the exaggerated style of 
overetriding and taking long jumps instead 
of strides that unmistakably marks the 
badly taught runner.

"Others run along with little shuffling 
«tops, hardly getting their feet from the 
ground. There are some who get along in 
a stiff legged manner, which is far from 
good- track style.

"Fve Been lota of people who run with 
heads pulled back and knees thrown out, 
etârting out bravely at first and finally 
getting so tired by this straining style that 

• eventually their strides shorten almost to 
nothing.

ah en most of the untrained 
not know what to do with their arms. 
Mostly they spread them out like wings 
and flap along. They don't know that the 
am* help them, if deftly managed, when 
they are running.

“The other day I saw rather an old 
man, with beard a bit gray, who was 
caught in a rainstorm, start off at a good 
clip. The swing of hie hipe, his 
strides and the good management of the 
arms told me that here was an old timer 
in the track athletic game. z

"I couldn’t see the face, but the body 
action was very familiar. It gave me some 
trouble to get up alongside of him, be
came he was pegging right along. When 
I did I eaw a man who was a crack miler 
in hie day in the colleges. You can’t mis- 
take them.

It’s interesting, too, to see the differ- 
truces in style. Sprinters all have high 
knee action and reaching stride.

f-The middle distance men have that

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-GLASS FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP

! Going Dec. 21, 1907, to Jan. 1, 1908, Inclu
sive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1908. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 

and Eastern Division, to and Including 
7 Montreal.

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

;
j

MONTREAL, Dec. 13—Dr. Long, Roose
velt’s critic, was given a splendid recep
tion by the Province of Quebec Fish &| 
Game Protective Association at their an- j 
nual banquet here this evening. He, how- j 
ever, disappointed a good many of hisj 
hearers by confining his remarks entirely ; 
to a eulogy of the intelligence of wild 
beasts, and the beauty of studying them 
alive instead of hunting them. At the re
quest of the association he religiously ab
stained from referring to anything that 

Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro), introduced a could in the most remote manner bear 
bill in the house today to amend the upon his famous “nature faker” ooartro- 
fisheries act. He said that under the lew versy with President Roosevelt, 
a fishery officer is ex-officio a justice of The only incident of any interest at the 
the peace and has power to try fishery dinner, which was attended by many lead- 
cases. In various parts of the country ing citizens of the province, was that 
there is a common complaint that these when the applause which greeted the close 
officers are apt to make up their minds of Dr. Long's speech had died away, J. 
that some one has committed an offence A. Jacobs, secretary of thé leading Mont- 
against the fishery act. The officer lays real Conservative Club, rose and proposed 
the complaint before himself, then sum- the toast of President Roosevelt. A num- 
mons the defendant to appear before him. her of American citizens who were jjres- 
The officer is therefore the complainant ent at onoe rose but not D|. Long, and 
and the judge. He proposed to take away after a few minutes of awkward confusion 
this jurisdiction and compel such cases to the proffered toast was ignored, and the ; 
be brought before a stipendiary magistrate dinner proceeded without further trouble.
or justice of the peace. The bill was read ------------ ■ -»w ■
a first time. „ Ottawa, Dec. 12—Sir Wilfrid Laurier!

Mr. Ethier introduced a bill to make has given notice that when the 
the expropriation of land for railway pur- house adjourns on Wednesday next it will 
poses easier and cheaper. The bill was read stand adjourned Until Wednesday, Jan. 8. 
a first time.

In answer to Mr. MacDonnell, Toronto,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if British 
Columbia reenacted the British Columbia 
immigration act along the lines of the 
Natal act the question of what the domin
ion would do would then arise.

The minister of railways told Mr. Mar
tin (P. E. L), that the business between 
Charlottetown and Murray Harbor did hot 
warrant an increase in train service.

Mr. Oliver informed Mr. Smith, of 
Nananimo, that twenty-fonr Poles were 
returned from St. Thomas to Detroit 

the order of the superintendent of

TO Stations West of Montreal
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE

Dec. 24, 26, 1907, good for return until 
Dec. 26, 1907. Also on Dec. 31, 1907, and 
Jan. L 1908, good for return until Jan. 2, 
1998. =- - -- :v-v- , ... li

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS * , 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST' ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29, 
SO and 81, 1907, and Jan. 1, 1908, good for 
return until Jan. 3, 1908.
Full particulars on application to

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.B. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE RING
I

purse
take place early next month. Packy has 
not decided whether he will accept.

i

J
MTT.T, FOR DEC. 23 CALLED OFF.

BOSTON, Dec. 12—The match between 
Albert Dehnont and Bob Kendrick of 
England, scheduled for Dec. 23 at the 
Winnisinunet A. 0., Chelsea, was declar
ed off last night on receipt of word from 
Kendrick that it would be impossible for 
him to get to this country in tune to prop
erly train for the bout.

BOUT OVER TO JAN 1.

BOSTON, Dec. 12—Sam Langford’s con
test with Jim Barry at Los Angeles, 
scheduled for Dec. 17, has been postponed 
until Jan. 1 at the request of Barry, who 
wished for more time to train. The con
test will be for 10 rounds.

BOXING NOTES.

runners do I

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL, ‘
4L 43 and 45 King Street,

Sl John, N. fc 
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

even > J
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Big Bargains in
Slightly Used Pianos ™Aaom„

1. A VERY FINE MODERN UPRIGHT NEWCOMBE PIANO. Original Clpctrlc/HeVatOT and OÜ LateSt 
price $400 00 Now $200.00. Terms $10.00 down, $7.00 a month. CieOTlC Gjevaiur ailU <UI i-Aloat

2 A VERY BEAUTIFUL WALNUT CASE NEWCOMBE PIANO only a few 300 Modem improvements. 
Original price $385.00. Now $225.00. Terms $10.00 down, and $7.00 ' p yy MçÇQUMICK, PfOpfictOf

3 A VfcRY NICE ENGLISH UPRIGHT PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. By Alexander 
Allen. Original price $325. Now $85.00. Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month. A ! 
good piano $pr a child to practice on.

4. ANOTHER GOOD PIANO 6 3-4 octaves. Original price $350. Now $75.00.
Terms $5.00 down, and $4.00 a month.

5 A BEAUTIFUL SQUARE PIANO 7 1-3 octaves. By Evans Bros, Original 
price $500. Now $125.00. Terme $8.00 down, and $5.00 a month.

Alan big bargains in second hand Organs.
We are also sole agents for the following high grade Pianos:

NORDHEIMER.

Rare Bargains !t

\
Young Ême and Willie Moody meet at 

Philadelphia tomorrow night.
Bert Keyes has posted a forfeit to bind 

combination of styles which par- a to fight Tommy Murphy,
takes a little bit of the long distance gait. ^ match contemplated by the Cooper A. 
where the men save energy by keeping ç ig one between Abe Goodman and 
their feet pretty close to the ground .at 
ell times and not lifting them too high 

front or rear. Some rainy days I 
pick a good track team from my 

office window."—New York Sun.

Closing-Out Sale of 
Coats at Slaught

ered Prices.

curious months in use.
• month.

'
Benny Yenger.

George Memsic is ready to meet Bat 
Nelson, $6000 a side, if a suitable puree is 
forthcoming.

The DUFFERIN,either
could upon

, immigration.
MANTELL AND SMITH MATCHED. In answer to a question Mr. Oliver said

;! a bill was in preparation to give grants of 
BOSTON, Dec. 12—Frank Mantel! of ; lands to South African veterans who re- 

, • Pawtucket, who defeated Honey Mellody side in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
BOSTON, Dec. 12—Boston athletes place £n Ohjo laet montilj has been matched to berta. „ , ., .. ,

practically no credence in a story that lias meet Rube Smith, at Ogden, Utah, Jan. To Mr. Lefurgey Mr. Graham said tnat 
ibedn sent out from Toronto to the effect j Mantell end McArdle, his manager, will three motor cars were built by .Knoaee, 
that invitation has been extended by j for the west the latter part of the Curry & Co. for $18,600 each and auoth 
Boston and New York athletic promoters m<>nfch one built at Budapest, Hungary, cost
o the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union j J0R WALOOTT AND MARTIN. $16,000. „ ,

send a representative team of 30 Can-1 -, in reply to Dr. Darnel, Mr. Graham
an athletes headed, of course, by Torn! • Joe Walcott was matched Wednesday «aid that the cost of the land now leased 

longboat, to compete in dual meets in ■ ht to ^ Terry Martin at the Broad- to the New Brunswick Cold Storage Com- 
ithis city and in New York against = , p philadelohia J>c 26 pany was $8,415, The trestles and tracks,

pick of the athletes of the New Eng- j way A' C” ™adelPlua- ^ *■ £ut in in 1901-02 at a cost of $5,200 Were
land and Metropolitan associations of the; .NELSON’S ULTIMATUM built prior to any consideration of the
Amateur Union. j 1 tvi TOE G ANS cold storage plant and were now used or

Owing to the present conflict between ' railway purposes, Mr. Likely s timber mill,
the Canadian body and the Amateur Ath- rHTfAGO Dec 11—Battling Nelson has bem8 served therewith. Additional sid- 
aetie Union it is a foregone conclusion >^IC^t^um to Joe Gans and ing, recently completed cort $4 200 ap- 
that no sanction, from the A. A. U. could , MacFarland The Dane outlines ProxU3Qfltely. The land is lease .
be obtained for such meetings. PreaMent : £ wiU clinch a “m at ^ Per annmn fjmjst^uly,
Sr: M re n^y^lmericarTthTeTes meeting «torjrift Chicago light- l^Vhimty' tie New Bmnsvriek^Cold

that he would not permit them to com-, ..j WÜ1 ^ MacFarland at stor?8e Company, Limited, and by them
Prte in the C. A. A. U, championships in e ?dodk teSe laig^t the . T'T'^btet bv to” proltedti
Toronto, although permission was readily uunJ offered but will Insist on the side Brunswick and sublet by the pro
granted the same men to run in the Jcfl- bet that he a’nd G«ns make so much stock 6 ThfTlease caUs for the
«ation championships at Montreal a week Qf Would th have a finish fight than .^metion^f a edd storage bmlding

anything else. That would settle the ques- withm Qne from the date of lease and 
tion for all time. Have a grievance ^ the provisions with respect to the
against Fackey for bemg so ungrateful. 1 ehl = of {rei ht on the I. G. R.
have boosted bun til over the countiy, but ^ Lancaster's bUl to make the speed 
then that is what one can expect. It has f traing at unprotected crossings in towns

CHICAGO, Dee. 12-The wmc men of happened to mi before. and viUages not more than ten miles an
the American League gathered in Chi- Here is his final offer to Cans wag read a second and third time,
cago today for the annual dehbcrations “I will fight him at 133 pounds at the j had the 8upport of Mr. Graham. This 
of that body and make a few .plans for ringside, stripped, provided I get 55 per bm wag aased year the commons 
i redes in baseball players should advanl- cent. of the money, win, lose or draw, or faut w„ thrown out by the senate, 
ageous opportunity arise. Representatives will fight him at 133 pounds at the ring- Mr bright (Renfrew) moved that ex- 
of the eight clubs will gather tomon-ow af- side in fighting clothes and give him toe ’on extraordinary occasions to be da-
ternoon at the Auditorium Annex. same amount of money, wm, lose or draw. ciJed . the government toe house should

It is intimated 1 hat Manager McGuire This is final, and I think sportsmanlike, nQt >it after 10 30 p m_ The present long 
Iwd 'been inetruct«1 to arrange a deal too.” hours, he said, did not give a chance to
whereby First Baseman Unglaub will wear Harry Gilmore, Jr., MacFarland s man- tfae membera to discharge their duties 
the uniform of some other club next sea- Bger, said: faithfully and well. It imposed an undue
sjà. Jimmy laughed at the idea, how- "That is exactly what we want. I want gtrain on tl)e ]cadera of both parties. Night 
e*»>r. and declared that, although trades him to say he will box. 1 will take the 8esaion9 were unjust not only to toe mem- 
might be made, it was not likely that Un- matter up with him at once, and 1 think ,)erg but tQ t]le 0fljciaja and reporters, 
gtauh would figure in the transaction. we tvill get a good offer from one of toe ] (jtj,er nations were able to do without 

Rapid-tiro telegraphic communication to- Western clubs. Everything about Nelson s J ht sw,sions and he did not see why 
morrow will probably set the date for the offer suits us down to the ground. ’ Canada should not do the same,
tflteühg of the two major leagues. Presi- yoilNG TEDDY SITS AT RINGSIDE. 1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the rule,
dent B. Johnson of the American league ,, as it stood, was one which was in exist-
reoently sent a suggestion to J resident Young Teddy Roosevelt and George M. cnre ln j,ngland, although there was a 
J'ulliam of -the National -that this matter Cohan, the actor, were among the persons ncit underetanding the house should not 
5be settled by a joint committee résolu-, who attended the Deshler-Welsh bout in gjt a{t#r 12 o’clock. This was honored 
tion-by an arbitrary selection on the part 1 Chelsea Wednesday night. They occupied morc Jn thé breach than obscra-ance. The 
- f each league. It was intended at the seats well down front and watched the premier he was brought up under the 
American League headquarters that the boxing with interest, aplaudrag first one ]g o£ yjr jollI1 Macdonald and always 
late of opening will not be quite as early and then the other of the boxers as they adhPred to it and was not disposed to 
as that of last season. showed unusual cleverness. They were ac- £avor a change. In toe early part of the

eompamed by Mr. Cohan’s brother-in-law 6ess£on there might be on understanding 
and several others. _ not to eit ]ater than 11 or 11.30.

Mr. Borden thought the reform was de- 
M IMMV Dll—n IDFÇ AT ! eirable and suggested that Mr. Wright 
lUlvl’ll I IV. I UHLJ /A I ; would bring forward his motion again, 
nncrtt UAI ICF -wzxrx * X/ Mr. Foster favored a time limit on 
ORlRA HUUbL I UUAY ! speakers. Half an hour or three-quarters 

, , were long enough for any one to speak.
The new pictures to be shown in the j iqr. Taylor, opposition whip, said a 

Opera House this afternoon and evening | change was needed, 
are promised as the beet yet. They con- Mr. Wright withdrew his motion, 
sist of a bevy of funny films full of comi- Mr. Monk moved for til coirespoudence 

. . * f between the "government and imperial au-
cal situations and incidents. Among the , ^^orjties or anyone else in respect to the 
pictures will be The Traveling Bed, When j Anglo-Japanese convention regarding Can* 
Cherries Are Ripe, The Eriee of a Kiss, A ada.
Soldier Must Obey, are also very comic. Mr. Monk, proceeding, said that oui 
A beautiful story full of pathos and show- modes of life were different from the Jap
ing excellent scenery is entitled A Wrong anese. They would never assimilate with 
Righted. New illustrated songs will be us. There was nothing offensive in the 
introduced. attitude he took in refusing to surrender

Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Sqtoar* St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

I
handling

CANADIANS HAVE NO CHANCE 
^ TO RUN IN BOSTON. :Having decided to diacontinne 

coats, we now offer toe balance of our 
stock below cost to clear. This is an op
portunity in a life time to secure the 
greatest bargains in coats ever offered.

IMITATION BROWN GRIZZLY 
BEAR COATS. Regular price $20,00; Sale

$13.75
IMITATION BLACK CUB BEAR 

COATS, Regular price, $20.00; Sale Price 
$13.75.

MONARCH COATS. ' Regular price, 
$15.00; Sale price

One Lot of WOMBAT COATS, Regu
lar prices, $20, $25, $30; Sale prices, $14, 
$19 and $20.

Every coat in perfect condition.

i

JOHN BRINSMEAD & TonS^ixmdon, NEW^SCALE^WILLIAMS.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. MARTIN ORME.
And other Pianos which we are offering at special prices from now until Christ-

1
DO YOU BOARD? ■ n

XJHW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN 
J.1 Home for the winter. Warm, 
furnished mam»; good attendance ; good tables 
home-like In all respects, Terms vary mod-* 
arete for eerrloe rendered.
248, 258 Prince Wo. SL, SL John,N. t
J. I. XeOOSKHKT - - - -PROPRIETOR

Price
) We also carry the Edwon-Columbia-Victor-Ttiking Machines.

And are sole agents for the celebrated Clarion Talking Machines and Records.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.$10.40
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., also Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.

COAL

Scotch Ell Soft Coal
$6.75 per Ton.

Put in bin on ground floeti 
Only a few tonS'left.

rhone MalnllH GEO. DICK,
<6 Brittain Street Foot of Oermalo Street

-H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.
9—11 Market Square.

<
later. .

BASE BALL
NO DEAL FOR UNGLAUB. Your ♦ *

♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦
HATIONS—GET WHAT YOU » 
ASK FOR. *| * • -

I ♦ When you ask your dealer for an »
‘ ♦ advertised article and he tries to «til ♦ 
! ♦ you a substitute, which he claim» is ♦ 

just as good, it*B because he uiaixes a.*
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In-
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. .

♦

Christmas
White Model L. Touring Car, 20 Steam Horse Power.

ANNOUNCEMENT ! 4-
♦

Suppose you’ve begun to 
think of it, so have we.

We’ve been thinking how 
much better for you to buy 
it here than slave in the hot 
kitchen and tire yourself 
out, when ypu have Christ
mas shopping to do.

Better cake than we make 
can’t be found—ingredients 
and bakers'prove that.

Won’t you come in and 
talk Christmas cake with us, 
Apart from the good cake 
our prices are right, that’s 
something to consider.

I desire to announce that I h ave secured toe agency for the Maritime :
This is toe car which was, after ! K0B1NS0NS BOOK OF 

MODERN CONUNDRUMS
Provinces for the WHITE STEAMER. i

z exhaustive teste, selected by experts for toe use of toe United States Gov- 1 
eminent for army service and for President Roosevelt.

More than 1500 White Steamers were manufactured and sold in 1906, 
and almost double that number in 1907, about twice as many large cars as 
were made by any other company in the world. Though known everywhere, i 
as “The Car for Service,’’ the W lute holds toe world’s record for the fast
est mile on toe track, and has easily won the leading hill-climbing and en
durance contests of England and America. Send for Bulletin No. 14 telling 
of the service of WHITE STEAMERS at toe Kingston earthquake, at the 
Pittsburg floods. In Japan, India, the Philippines, etc., and giving much ad
ditional information.

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT, 
POSTPAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
oo UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT

! . *

S

lit

BCENTS 
IN STAMPS m
MSLEOD & ALLENI

TORONTO —

J.A. PUGSLE Y, St. John, N. B.
>lOc. The latest ( The White Co.,

AGENT : \ The Ford Motor Co.,
[Canada Cycle and Motor Co.

i

success.
Every Woman

16 Interested and should know 
l. about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
VXXwlMI The new Vaginal Byrlage.

Beat—M oet conven- 
lent. It cleanses

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.
The big 

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

UNION BAKERY ......... -g*-».. ......130.005d?c' £? B N.: t î SIS « ÎÏÏ tice25 •: r
a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

321 Chartotto StreoL2366 Pboae 1780.
I

/ M
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Watch That Little Cough!
IT MAY DEVELOP

into a serions bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate 
organisme of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. You can 
quickly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Soothing, healing, wanning, containing no morphine or alcohol. No 
chloroform to paralyze toe throat, but safe ingredient» that loosen the 
phlegm and atop irritations.

25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES.

Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co- 
St. John, N. B.

x

/

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

WIL50M5 mVALIDS PORT

• %

■ -
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MX1UAT, UE.CEMt$EK lp, . VU/.TME EVEOTNQ TIMES, ST. JOKTC, Boid

ioo New Pat
terns in Fr;ndh 
Chellic .
Wlistings.-

• ! FIVE CASES I A Great Sale of 
Slightly FlawedTHIS EVENING Macaulay Bros. & Co.lit largest Retail Distribute of Mies' ! 

Coate, Jacket, and Blouse W.l.t. In tn.
$ Maritime Prerlpeee.

I

DOWLING BROS. A. Gordon LéaVitt addresses Every Day

Of MEASLES ;*““e,*Da■------Clui).
■ - - — _____ —--------------------------------------------- -----------------------  I The Teachers' Association will meet in

—— » p < • __ ; the Forester’s Mall, Charlotte street.

IrTPflt Coat Pf|T*fiftinSa hela!!i^i,w!ih-.'i,:; ' ''' v On Steamer Cassandra Which . Will please both buyer and recipient to have their gifts selected
The balance of our Zk of udi=s'i*SHHf n,,Z Arrived '« <>■* This Mooting from a new fresh ■**>*.»■ ™ hoId- Everything new this season.

and Children's Coats going rapidly. ^ ' ‘urf! HoUMCoatS Slid DmÉ» GOW».

Goats arc selling at prices that would Ihe Cedar. morning at 7 o’clock from Glasgow with IVEdl S rlvUwv O

appeal to you at double the figure. ” USSL“» "* “4“' KID GLOVES—We know it’s well in the minds of the public
- 6&e^£t^2LrSS that the best Kid Gloves are to be had from our stock. When in doubt

S'lVt! about a gift you may be sure Kid Gloves are acceptable to all.
'Z' £1“to-lrtoi LINED GLOVES from $1.00 to $4.00 a pair.
^.d/^h^T^sd'I’seiOTkingeeLr° test Long Top Scotch Wool Gloves for Ladies and Misses, lney come m
Thin le lier" first trip of the season here, White, GrCVS, Heather, 6tC.

2T5£îtS? “ ” $1.50 will buy durable Silk and Linen Covered Umbrellas with hand-
«25U1B5 £555,2 £££ some handles. À whole case to select from. Y

Never before such values in Waist and Dress Silks, 39c, 47c.,to $1.5, 
per yard. Our stock of Chiffon and Lace Neckwear is large and elegant. 
Handsome Belts in Leather, Elastic and Silk-Knitted Golf Jackets, New 
Lace Waists, New Silk Waists.

£ i
;

:
:

flZ

s-

i LATE LOCALSSilk Waists at Reduced Prices.ED
The circuit court case of Purdy VB.j Por

ter was resumed this morning and is be; 
ing continued this afternoon. 1
>---------------<5> ------------
The Furness steamship Rappahannock,

Captain Buckingham, sailed this morning 
, for London via Halifax at "7 o'clock, with 
I y large general cargo.

\ Wool Clouds, Toques, Sweater Fronts taj1nh<jH^1™ 'today ^London via ! age passengers. Among the steerage pas-
‘x J -.ITAXI Mittc ! Havre, with a general cargo. She will sail j rongera were four cases of measles which
<v and 3-4 wool IVUUS I tomorrow morning at daylight. She will were taken to Partridge Island; otherwise
V _ bave about 330 passengers. | the passengers arc all in good health.

Maids’ White Aprons, 33c to $1.50. ----------- ——

Silk Waists in White, Cream.'Grey, 
Blue and Black, $1.90 to 4.75.■ /

New Golf Jackets.)
.

She has on board 23 saloon and 180 stcer-

<e>The United States schooner Isaiah K. 
Stetson, Captain Hamilton, cleared today 
for Washington. D. C., with 1,734,000 laths 
shipped by J. H Scammell & Co.

OUTLOOK IS GOOD 
FOR BIG BUSINESS

I

MACAULAY BROS. CO.i- -,

DOWLING BROTHERS, <S
Rev. E. C. Jenkitis, pastor of Ludlow

street United Baptist church, West End, FlcaVV MdflffestS Of Western j 
will preach a temperance sermon on Sun- ' _ j
day evening next. All temperance workers Goods To GO FOTWaTu By j 
are invited to attend. n*

Winter Port Steamers. I

£-!

$5.00 7.00
f 8.00 B 10.00MEN’S OVERCOATS■r 95 and IQi King Street.

v, <$>
The prize-winners at the Church of the 

Good Shepherd fair, held at Fairville last 
evening, ware as follows: Indies’ bean 
bag. Mis. John Duff; gentlemen’s bean 
bag, Harold Steers and Winchester rifle, 
Charles Williams.

Rev. Gideon Swim and Mrs. Swim, cel
ebrated the twenty-second anniversary of 
their wedding last evening, when the •mem
bers of Waterloo street Baptist ' church 
called upon them and presented them 
with a well filled puree.

I
Xfc This morning there was Teoeived at the 

customs house manifests for 80 care of Un
ited States wheat (100,000 bushels)- from 
Depot Harbor, Ontario. This large amount 
of wheat is coming over the Intercolonial 
Railway and will be stored in the I. C. 
R. elevator to. go forward in the winter 
port steamers.

Ten manifests were also received at the 
customs house for ten cars of lard and 
meats to come by the C. P. R., also all 
products of the United States.

The outlook for a big winter port busi
ness in United States goods looks bright. 
Already there have been received up to 
date manifests for 400 cars of general 
goods from over the border.

Christmas 
Presents

.•H. ■» '•>
i.-r jb ■ j.

The best value ever offered for the money. Not a coat lh the Ipt. but 
what is worth from $2.00 to $ç.oo more than the price we ask.

; v ,................................ .........

CALL AND SEE THEM

mwit

r

/•
V.v ,r

\

v. f - ■ ■ ;ï

American. Clothing House J
11 —15 Charlotte Street» «St. John.

V
<s>F•r-

The St. John county government con
vention to choose candidates for the next 
provincial election, will be held this even
ing ait 8 o’clock in Berryman's Hall. It is 
generally believed that Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown and James Lowell, M. P. P. will 
be the only names before the convention.

The arrest of Adonia Booh ana a Syrian, 
in St, Stephen on Friday last, charged 
with fraudulently obtaining sewing ma
chines from the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co. St. John, is due to the efforts of the 
book-keeper at the company’s agency in 
this city. Boohana is now in jail at St. 
Andrews, awaiting trial at the next ses
sion of the circuit court in that place.

That Will Be Appreciateda.

w

-% '■ THE DAHOME ARRIVESFor Men. 4*

A PRETTY NET OR. LACE WAIST
■ 1 1 ; i

Would Hake a Nice Christmas Gift

The West India steamship Dahome ar
rived off Partridge Island at midnight last 
night from Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara, and came up into the har
bor at 7 o’clock thip morning, and berth
ed at the Corporation pier, where she will 
discharge her cargo. The steamer had a 
very rough trip up to, this port from Ber
muda. In crossing the gulf the steamer 
had high winds and heavy sea. Twenty- 
four hours before reaching anchorage off 
Partridge Island she met a heavy blow
fr^ereeardhWb^dnîhe e”™ T few all tucked front, with wide Lace Trimming, edged with Satii, Baby Ribbon. Another at $5.00 Mover Lace pattern,

British soldiers from Bermuda, who are trimmei Valenciennes Insertion. At $6.00 it is a Fillet Net with Lace Yoke effect, very stylish waist. AtJ $8.00,

ehaigkig*her*Bt..JofSfreight the^Lmer Beautiful" net pattern, with Baby Irish Lace trimming and medallion effect. All hajve short sleeves. Many other styles -

eX£ram^oh-5Ch P°rt 6,16 and makes of White Waists, suitable for Christmm,. ff - ' & & t
The following is the passenger list of the --------------—— —  —----------- ---------------

«•w '»• s-a ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St 
XMAS DINNER SETS

At 25 Per Cent. Discount
1 English Porcelain Set, peacock blue, 

heavy gold traced, ioo pieces. Regular 
price, $io.oo. During this sale, $8 50.

2 English Porcelain Sets, delicate pink 
floral decoration, 102 pieces. Regular price,
$12.00. During this sale, $9 00.

L 2 English Porcelain Sets, rich cobalt blue 
with gold edge, 103 pieces. Regular price.
$14.00. During this sale, $10.00.

3 Englsh Porcelain Sets, light green decor
ation traced over with gold. 103 pieces.

During this sale,

Al -p&ir of Regal Boots.
A pair or Regal Storm Boots.

A pair of Waterproof Shoes.

A pair of Rubber Boots.
Snow Shoes, Moccasins, Larrigans, Slip-

i
i

I

1
per*.

NOT SO VERY COLb 
TODAY AFTER ALL

= C: -. X;

For Women. We have just opened a new lot of the very fashionable Fillet Net and Mover Lace Waists. We have at $5.00 6n.

nicelyA pair of Regal Boots.
A pair of Regal Oxfords.

A pair or Skating Boots.

A pair of Evening Slippers.
A pair of Waterproof Overshoes.
Snow Shoes, Moccasins, Gaiters, Rub- 

bere.

Thermometer Reading This 
Morning Was 16 Above Zero

?' 1 The sudden drop in the temperature 
this morning started people shivering and 
tires which had been allowed to go out, or 
to run low were started up in earnest.
According to D. L. Hutchinson of the I from Trinidad, 
local weather buerau the temperature is I Second cabin;—Üà 
not so low as many people would be in-1 Privates1 Brethertalfc. Weston, Norman, 
clined to think, but the change from 40" 
or 50 degrees which it has been during the 
the past few days to 16 degrees which was 
the reading this morning, has made the 
day seem colder than it really is. At nine 
o'clock this morning 17 degrees was regis
tered. On the 6th. of December the ther
mometer showed 13 degrees and on the let. 
and 3rd. 16 degrees. At nine o’clock last 
night 29 was registered, but a drop to six
teen was recorded this morning. '

and Mrs. Brown,

COADY ® CO.,
61 Charlotte Street. WATCHES !1 Richardson, wife ajjci four children. 

________ -__________________—m ' ’

WEDDINGS

Every Boy 
Wants One

LipseU-Patterson
At the residence, of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Patterson, 29 Barker street, on Wednes
day evening a happy ceremony was per
formed, when their third daughter, Miss 
Maria Elizabeth Patterson, was married 
to William Francia Lipeett, only son of 
Cept. and Mrs. Wm. Idpeett, of Kennedy 
street. Rev. S. Howard, of Exmouth 
street Methodist church, was the officiat
ing clergyman.

The bride was very prettily gowned in 
pale blue with hat to match. The happy 
young couple will reside for the present 
at 29 Barker street. They received a large 
number of beautiful presents'testifying to 
their popularity.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES. 1
workfo/e^bLir'wa1’^yo^ea“ "me'and‘molmyTyou will come and 

~ * £> Men, Women and Children.

FOR THE LADIES-

111GO ♦ 2>
5 Ours are Strong and 

Serviceable ; 
Made for Wear.

TRAINS ARE LATE A,8Pitures, etc., at reasonableVases,
prices. And Consequently the Empress 

of Britain Will Not Likely Sail 
Until Tomorrow Morning.
The regular Montreal train due at 12 

o'clock was reported 3 hours late today. 
The delay is due to a heavy train bring
ing passengers for the steamer Empress 
of Britain which is due to sail at six

I. ..35c. to 85c.
. 86c. and $1.00'
. .. ..25c. set

Handkerchief Cases .,
Brush and Comb Sets
Table Mats.................

and Handkerchief Boxes, 75c. set
..............25c. up

60c. to $2.00
Umbrellas................— ••
Fancv Handkerchiefs .. ?e. to 75c. each 

' 75c. to $1.26 pair
.. .. 25c. to $1.00 

. .$1.85 to $2.85
;................... .50c. up

MEJN S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS.
.. .. 50c. to $1.00 General, $4; Guide, $1.50; 

Defiance, $1.25.

Regatta Shirts .. ..
Ties (aU styles).......................25c. to 50c.
Gloves (Lined)............... -• •• 75c.,to $2.50
Silk Handkerchiefs..................25c. to 75c.

.. .. 15c. to 35c. 
.. .. 25c. to 50c.

Glove 
Purees 
Hand Bags

mi,
ml.Regular price, $12.00.

$9.00.
Linen Handkerchiefs
Suspenders................
Boys’ Suits at all prices.
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at reduced o’clock this evening. Two special trains 

prices. are following the regular bringing the over
seas mail and a large number of passen
gers.

The Empress will have a total passen
ger list of about 1500 which, is the limit 
of her capacity. Owing to the late ‘arrival 
of the trains it is probable that the 
steamer will not get away before tomor
row morning as there is considerable work 
to do in getting the passengers and their 
baggage placed on board.

" ■ J
LATE SHIP NEWS.

Kid Gloves..............
Fancy Collars . • ••
Golf Jackets .. ..
Shirt Waists ..
Skirts at all prices.
rwu Goods........................... .. to $1.10 ydjjttow Shams, Tray Qoths, Bureau Scarfs, 

Ac., in great variety; also a nIce etock 
of Cup» and Saucers, Bon-Bon Dishes,

W. H. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thome 4 Co.Arrived today.
Schr George L. Sllpp, OS, Ogilvie, from St. 

Stephen, C M Kerrlson, ballast.
Schr Lennle & Edna, 30, Lukeman,

Harbor.

FOR EVERYBODY.
Grand.............$2.95 to $5.00

.. .. $2.75 to $6.75 
, .. ., 75c. to $1.25 
.... $1.60 to $4.25

Trunks..................
Suit Cases .. ..
Telescopes............
Hand Grips .. ..

LIMITED.
85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)\Cleared today.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8027, Murray, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, CPE pass and mdse.

Stmr Sardinian, 2788, Henry, from London, 
via Havre, Wm Thomson &e Co, pass and 
mdse.
Schr Israel K Stetson (Am), 270, ♦Hamilton, 
for Washington, J H Scammell & Co, 1,734,- 
100 spruce laths.

St. John, N, B.Market Square.

s, W. McMACKIN,
Art in Utility GiftsTHE COUNTRY MARKET

SS5 MAIM STREET. 'Phone Main 600. From present indications everybody will ' ■ 
enjoy turkey for the Christmas dinner as; - ... ... .,
it is predicted that the birds which now A- Gordon Ixiavitt will address the 
command from 18 to 20 cents a pound will Every Day Club this evening on a natur- 
probably bo 15 cents a i»und at Christ- gj history subject, with illustra ions. One 
mas time. On general market supplies re- tl)e moet interestmg talks given to the 
tall prices are today quoted as follows: , ,, T ... T .Beef 8 to 20c., mutton, 7 to 14c„ lamb 10 club ]ast winter wa3 ^ Mr" Leal-ltt' I’aet 
to 16c., veal 8 to 16c., turkej'B, 18 to 20c. evening in the club debate the champions 
ducks $1.25 to $1.50, geese $1.25 to $1.50, 0f tile tidy but crois wife went down be- 
partridge 90c. to $1.00, woodcock $1.00, f0re the men' who argued in favor of the 
Whistlers 75c., black duck $1.00, carrots good-natured even if untidy one. There 
25c. a peck, potatoes, 25c. a peck, turnips a large crowd, and the five minute 
25c. a peek, parsnips 25c. a peek, red cab- speeches created no little amusement. W.j 
beige 10 to 12c., white cabbagj 6 to 10c., j). Farris took a hand in the debate and ! 
squash 3c. a pound, pumpkins 2c. a pound, waa warmly welcomed by the club. There \ 
celery 8 to 12c. a head. Chickens 60c. to | will be another debate next Thursday 
$1.25. fowls, 50c.. to $1.00 and mince meat ' evening. ■■■
10 to 12c.

Butter—Creamery 32 to 34c., dairy rolls 
28 to 32;, and tub 26 to 29c. a pound.

Hennery eggs 30 to 38c. dozen and cased 
from 27 to 30 cents dozen.

EVERY DAY CLUB

Caps. Caps. Caps. Home Requisities That Are 
.üaBaà aasK-j Charmingly Suited to

II III'». '

Holiday Purposew-^

; m g,
We are showing some of the best

and Boys'styles in Men s 
Caps in the city. All the leading

■

p

^ à jê? ^ ^ w èk , *makes.

Cloves.Gloves. PIN CUSHIONSSTIRLING SILVER PHOTO FRAMES,i
,7ft-

Hand painted, with i-ave and Silk 
Frills, from

Variety of sizes ar.d shapes.
W. H. bmailMen’s and Boys’ Lined and 

Unlined. Ladles and Chil
dren’s in all makes. A Nice

See Our 
Range.

'm-\ Only 45c, 85c, $150 to $5.75 39c. to $4.00 Each
G " ;j

• 5 t: ’ ,

In large and beautiful shades of
ART SATEEN , ART SATIN, ART SILK 
and SILK PLUSH.

'ART SATEEN CUSHIONS, with Frilly, 
price $1.80 to $2.00 each.

ART SILK CUSHIONS, with Prill, 
price $3.10 to $3.45 each.

ART SATIN CUSHIONS, with Cord, 
price $3.25 each.

ART SILK PLUSH CUSHIONS, with 
Cord, price $4.50 each.

The death of W. H. 8mail, who for the 
past few months had been employed with 

Very extra hennery eggs 40c. per dozen, the firm of M, R. A., Ltd., occurred this
morning at the General Public Hospital, 
where, since Friday last, he had been suf
fering from typhoid fever.

Deceased, who. came to this city in Feb
ruary last, was a native of Kelso, Scotland, 
and was a member of the retail staff of

eggs\

SOFA CUSHIONSSTERLING SILVER
i

Christmas Gift. Orange Spoons. Soup Spans. ■ Coffeo 
Spoons, Butter Spreads, Berry Sets, Salad 
Sets, Fish Servers, etc.

CANADIAN CLUB
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Club yesterday Dr. J. V. An
glin, Dr. G. U. Hay, W. E. Todgham, . , ,
James W. Morrison, M. V. Paddock and M. R. A. Ltd. *or several days he had 
John M. Robertson were elected members, l>een ill at his boarding house, and at the 

! of the club, which now has, in all, over | hospital everything possible was done for 
four hundred ami eighty members. The hmi, both by the physicians and nurses, 
executive also dealt with some other mat- a3 W<$11 as those by whom he had been env
tors referred to them. . . , .The members oi the firm speak ot the 

late Mr. Smail in the highest terms. He 
was
lativee in 8t. John.

The funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon at 4.30 o’clock from St. David’s 
church, and the members of St. Andrew's 
Society, with which deceased was identi
fied, will attend in a body. Interment 
will be made in Femhill cemetery.

Meets. M. R. A. have communicated the 
sail news to - deceased’s relatives in Scot
land.

Manufacturing Furrier*. 
55 Charlotte Street.ANDERSON $ CO..

FRENCH HAND PAINTEDfiFOUnd Almonds.
Blanched Mmonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Med Walnols,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

Enamel Ware in Brush, Comb end Mir- 
fofà Prices $2.25, 3.25, 3.75, 4.25, 6.25 Setf CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS CUT GLASSabout 23 yeare of age, and had no re-

(Too late for classincatlea-l
Libby's and other celebrated makes. 

Bon-Bon Dishes, Comports, Carafes, Ber
ry Bowls, Salt and Pcpfier Shakers, Pickle 
Dishes, Celery Dishes. Cream and Sugar 
Sets, Punch Bowls, efc.

T GST—ROUND GOLD BROOCH, WITH 
XJ pearl in centre, between Mtss Gray's, 
King street and 155 Queen street, via Sydney 

streets. Finder

Also a large variety of Silk, Satin, Plush 
and Tapestry Tops, with Cords and Tas
sels to match.

SILK MANTEL DRAPERIES in beautiful rich colors, in plain colors with fringe. 
Rich Art Silks and Emb roidered Japanese Silks, from $2.75 up.

$5.00. please 
2043-12-14.

and Macklenburg 
leave at 155 Queen street.TALUS
t OST—TUESDAY EVENING. BETWEEN 
XJ King street and Paradise Row, via Dock 
and Mill streets, hiXck Thibet Muff, 
ward for return to 111 Paradise Row.

Gold Crown 
im the City.“ $5-00 Rc-

2041-12-14. (CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON
.. M?

ran

Teeth without Plates..............
Gold Filling from ..... ... 
Stiver and other Milles Ou». 
Teeth Extracted Without Pel* 
Cenaultatlon........................F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd MIDDLE - AGEDWANTED—AT ONCE.

Working Housekeeper. MISS BOWMAN 
111 Princess street. 23-t-f.

C. B. Foster, district passenger agent of 
the C. P. R. at Toronto is in the city.

Miss Marion Bailey, of Westport, X. P. 
is the guest! of her friend Miss Rita B ren
aît, Hqrefield street.

j - t

THE FAMOUS Bit* ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE CARE 
MRS. WALTER H. TRUE- 

2042-tt.
Princess Street. W of b^by.

MAN, 257- Prlnçess street.Boston Dental Parlors*J\ -
Tbooe ML 2 i.>.
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